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We make our bow before an indulgent public,

but not to apologize for our advent ; for we ex-

pect to enjoy a vigorous and healthy existence,

and to be worthy of adoption by our Alma Mater,
of a brotherly recognition from the numerous
fraternity of college periodicals, and of a place on
the round-table of the general reader.

We cannot claim to be doing anything unique
in starting a college paper, and our college is

young to undertake such an enterprise ; but we
hope to cultivate a corner of the field which our
contemporaries do not reach, thus contribituting

something toward swelling the harvest ; and what
we lack in numbers of students and alumni must
be made up to us by the assistance of the citizens

of Colorado Springs.

The Occident owes its birth to the love which
the students of Colorado College have for that

institution, their faith in its glorious future, and
their earnest desire to foster and nourish into
more vigorous life that college spirit of enthusiasm
which is the soul of every successful school. It

claims as its co-workers not only all the students,

teachers and officers of the college, but all the
friends of education, the business men, the
churches, and all citizens of Colorado Springs who
are interested in building up and sustaining here,

a school of liberal education and high culture, to

become the rallying point for all this vast New
West.

We shall not enter the arena of politics, nor

make of our columns a vehicle for the vitupera-

tion of personal attack, but shall be an exponent

of school life, a repository for students' thoughts,

and a bulletin of news gleaned from the college

world.

It is to be hoped that the Occident will be

valuable to Colorado College, and of interest to

the. general public ; while, as it is to be composed

almost wholly of original matter, it cannot fail to

be a source of the greatest benefit to the students

who have it to maintain. It will pay the business

men of the city to use our advertising pages, and

the citizens generally to support the Occident;

for, besides the local circulation, a large edition

each,month will be sent into all parts of the State

and to the east, where it will alike advertise the

college and the city. But aside from this consid-

eration, we shall aim to make the Occident de-

serve support for its own literary merit.

One of the most interesting pages of the Occi-

dent will be found to be the one which is devoted

to the record of meteorological news, and is under

the charge of Prof. F. H. Loud. It is already

known to many that the college is a regular station

in the U. S. Signal Service, but it may not be so

generally known that, owing to the labors of the

gentleman who has this work in charge, it is

being made every year more efficient. New in-

struments have been added from time to time, and
he has lately invented a self-recording anemoscope
which is now being constructed and will be in
operation in a few days. This instrument will
register continuously upon paper, and with a sin-

gle pencil, the time, direction and velocity of the
wind, at all hours of the day and night—a result
which has never before been accomplished.
The college receives daily bulletins from Wash-

ington, by means of which we shall be able to
publish every month a comparative view of the
weather of Colorado Springs and that of eastern
cities. This will make the Occident worth fil-

ing away for future reference.
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HORACE.

Rest the sailor prays for, when overtaken

On the deep yEgean by storm and tempest,

And the moon is hid, and the stars of heaven.

By the dark storm-clouds.

Rest, too, Thrace desires, from barbaric warfare

—

Rest !—O, phantom, which neither royal purple,

Gems nor gold can buy ! "Tho thy roof be gilded,

Care and vexation

There shall fly above thee like birds of evil

;

And not even all of the wealth of Persia,

Nor a Consul's pomp, shall avail to drive them

Forth from thy dwelling.

Happier he with little, whose board, 'tho frugal,

Still displays some relic of ancestral glory.

And whose sleep, nor fear, nor the greed for riches,

Drives from his pillow.

Why should our ambition, in one short lifetime,

Strive to grasp so much ? Or why should we wander

From our sunny land ? Can a fugitive e'er

Flee from his conscience ?

Then enjoy the present, nor let the future

Cause us anxious thought ; but let song and laughter

Banish grief and care ; for there is no mortal

Perfectly happy.

Notes Cornubian.

Ever since Polybus wrote about tin, and the

Phoenicians, passing the straits of Hercules came

to the southwestern peninsula of England for the

same metal, the little county of Cornwall has been

an inexhaustable delight to artist, scientist and

miner. The inland scenery, like the coast line,

is beautiful and varied. One may set out in the

morning for a day's jaunt, and walk over, what

looks at first view to be an almost endless expanse

of bleak, treeless and barren downs, covered with

the dark and stunted heather, lighted up here and

there by the bright yellow flower of the prickly

furze bush. Then you may pause before what

seems to be an attempt to build a hedge, but

which, from closer inspection and your knowledge

of history, you find to be the remains of an en-

campment, made long ages ago, by cohorts or

detachments of Roman soldiery. Almost at your

feet lies a quiet and sheltered valley, through

which the clear and shining trout stream pursues

its erratic course, between enormous boulders, cast

there, as the people say, by giants of a former age.

By their curious forms, the boulders often bear out

this superstition of the simple-hearted folk. A
shape not uncommon is that of an immense hand.

One side of the valley is covered with stately

oaks, beautiful beech trees, and graceful ash, cov-

ered with lichens; and on the other side it opens

out into " a moor of dark sedge and box myrtle,

where the Osmunda Regalis rears its lordly fronds,

and the woodcock dreams away the day."

Further on, is a stretch of barren and unculti-

vated land, with here and there a quaintly thatch-

ed miner's cottage, with cold granite walls, small

fields with granite stiles, granite hedges and

high gateposts—the only relief of this monotony
being the ruins of the engine houses or the solitary

uprights of the tin " stangs," which tell you how
the neighboring mines have been "knocked/'

perchance to remain idle for centuries.

It is a scene of bleakness and desolation. But

a turn in the road brings you into quite another

country. Plantations of oaks and pines, coppices

of larch, and game pheasants, cover the hillsides.

And through an opening of the wood, you catch a

glimpse of the home of the country squire, a

haughty and reserved man, who will greet you

with familiarity or with a distant bow, as his ca-

price may be.

From the top of the hill you may count nine-

teen church steeples in a circuit of as many miles.

Or, from among the primroses and four-leaved

clover under the grand old elms of the church at

Kenyon, you may look down the valley upon an
ever-changing picture of green meadows,garnished
with daisies and yellow buttercups. Here is the

old mill by the meadow brook, with its slowly-

revolving wheel, whose moss-grown arms and
dashing spray are the wonder and delight of tru-

ant schoolboys. Yonder rises the arrowy gray
spire of St. Mary's, whose clear-toned bells can
be heard for miles " the country round." You
can trace the shining course of the Fal, on its way
to join the restless Atlantic ; and how much old

Newham Quay looks like a dismantled fort !

There is Victoria Point, where, on holidays, bare-

footed boys, regardless of mud and wet, fish for

plaice and cockles ; and he is the best fellow who
wades in deepest, or, placing his hands beneath

the slimy eel, flings him over his head with a

shout, not caring whether he lands in the mud or

in the faces of his fellows.

At Newquay one may explore the deep and
dripping caves fantastically hung with vari-color-

ed sea weeds, or find in niches of the rock, tiny

pools, at whose bottom clings the cone-shaped
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limpet, and whose sides are covered with sea ferns

from a deep brown to a delicate pink color, and
of a texture rivaling the work of the finest looms.

Kynance Cove, the delight of painters and tour-

ists, with its serpentine rocks and its azure water,

on a summer day presents a wondrous view of the

sea, a real dolce far niente, which quickens the

already vivid imagination of the artist; and,under-

neath that oil-skin coat and "sou'wester," causes

the honest heart of that weather-beaten old salt

to beat warmer as he walks along the cliff, tele-

scope in hand, watching the arrival of some long-

expected merchantman, or mayhap scanning the

surface of the sea for a shoal of pilchards or mack-
arel.

We must not forget the cromlechs, monoliths
and crosses found in almost any village in Corn-
wall. The cromlechs with their large, flat, rock
covers are, so the legends say, the remains of
altars upon which the Druids immolated their vic-

tims, and around which they, after leaving their

fastnesses in the deep wood, practiced their wierd
and awe-inspiring ritual ; after which, in silent

procession these venerable priests would return to

their groves, where the white-berried mistletoe

entwines the sturdy oak, or would vanish, as if by
magic, at the entrance of some dark forest.

No one can stand on Trevose head without a

strange and indescribable emotion as he finds

himself surrounded by the dark, grim and desolate
cliffs, with not even a solitary hut in sight, and
only here and there a few sheep, or a single goat
browsing upon the edge of the high rocks, while
below, the foam-crested breakers never cease their

dull and angry roar. Near this place, not many
years ago, were found two relics, made of beaten
gold, crescent-shaped, with the horns produced
until they nearly join the surface, and snowing a
rude attempt at engraving. They are the only
things of the kind ever discovered in Cornwall,
and are supposed to have been worn by the Dru-
ids at their religious rights.

A grand sight it is to stand here on a summer's
evening to watch the sun go down. His mellow
rays light up the bold headlands, and bring out
the frowning cliffs into high relief. And while
the mournful scream of the home-winging sea gull
who seeks her nest high up in the face of the
rocks, sounds in your ears, you stand unconscious
of the deepening shadows, while your thoughts
wander back to the time when, over this same
spot walked those old priests who taught the youth

" To worship the gods,
To do nothing wrong,
And practice valor."

And it is with a feeling of regret that you are re-

called from your reverie by the hoarse cry of the
raven, " Leading the clanging rookery home."

J. C. P.

Russians of To-Day.

The Russians of to-day are an idle^ drinking,

thieving, God-forsaken nation. The Russian

peasant grows cabbages, and little else ; they

flourish in patches behind the hovels ; and it is

upon these, with the addition of maize porridge,

that the peasantry may be said to feed. The idea

of converting these plats of good ground into

kitchen gardens has never occurred to any of the

peasantry.

Out of the 1,300,000 nobles wherewith Russia

is blessed, many thousands stand in " Prince

Wiscofs" position of having spent all their mon-

ey and having nothing to do, and it was because

they had nothing to do that they spent their

money. Outside of a garrison or a government

office what resources are open to a nobleman in a

country whose political system has been devised

wholly to check individual enterprise ?

Ride through the provinces of Southern Russia,

and you come upon mile after mile of fruitful

corn land, which might be converted into a gran-

ery for Europe. Maize, hops, vines and beet root

might all be grown in Southern Russia. But it

will not pay to cultivate the land. The eternally

grasping Tschin (tax collector) stands in the way,

and he stands in the way of the speculation of

foreigners even more than of natives. So the no-

bles dwell in their tumble-down palaces and drink

"rodki," while acres upon acres of good land lie

waste all around them. But who can say what

will be when the time shall come that the Russian

can go to labor without having the Tschin to set-

tle with ?

Prince Wiscof once counted his wealth as 20,-

000 souls, and the emancipation laid him and a

thousand others flat on their backs. Being in

such a condition, they are anxious for war under

any pretence, that they may obtain lucrative posi-

tions for themselves.

What is the condition of the serfs? Worse

than before the emancipation. Hopelessly in

debt ; in debt from necessity ; in debt to their

former masters, to the land owners, to , the mer-

chant, and to the Tschin. Besides "rodki," they

know nothing so dear as idleness, for they have

never found their labor lucrative.

Their old masters compel them with blows to

work, that they by their toil gain a little money
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to buy rodki, and in fact blows are the only lan-

guage which the lower class seem to understand.
The thief thumps the coachman, the coachman
the hostler, the hostler thumps the beggar, and
the beggar thumps whom he can. For good wa-
ges, and a good deal of coaxing, some of the best

will do a day's work, but if they happen to hear
of better wages in another quarter, they trope off,

leaving the crops on the ground. Others will

hire out to two masters, and having obtained a

little pay will go off and work for neither. If the

sheriff is called upon to prevent it, he manages to

obtain the lion's share of the crops. Indeed pil-

fering seems to be the very mainspring of all bus-

iness.

Of the money appropriated for the army a part

somehow sticks in the war office, another lump
gets lost between the fingers of the general, then
the brigadier general, and finally the colonel takes

a share ; then it goes through the ranks to the

lowest officer, the adjutant, who gets a bonus from
what little of the money remains.

Yet every Russian,- from the highest to the low-

est, gives willingly to the priests. The church is

his home—a magnificent building, open to him at

all times ; and be he never so poor, drunken and
desperate, he would not steal so much as a pin

from his church.

The first article of the French civil code says

:

"No man is supposed to be ignorant of the laws."

If a Russian were expected to know the laws of

his country he would have to master twenty-one
volumes of nearly 2,000 pages apiece. In other

countries everything that the law does not forbid is

allowed. In Russia everything is forbidden which
the law does not expressly permit. In the Baltic

provinces it is almost impossible for man to

breathe ; for the Germans think more of making
themselves disagrerable than of bribery, and screw

the law down to the torture of men's souls. In

the other provinces of Russia, if a person has

money to bribe, he may do as he pleases ; but

woe to the man or woman who has no money.
Not only do they have to bribe for their own free-

dom, but also for that of their servants, or some
day they will find that they have all disappeared,

and on inquiry of the police, are told that some
have been arrested for wearing their beards too

long, others for drinking too much rodki, others

for some like reason.

But there is no free press to take note of these

things, so the old game goes on. Those who
know the state of Great Britain forty years ago,

when newspapers were already pretty plain-spok-

en, will see what chances there are for an improve-

ment in the Russian administration under a system

of government which is about a hundred years

behind tnat of England in 1825.

Sir Dan.

Senator Edmunds as a Boy of Promise.

Anecdotes about our prominent men seem to
be appreciated by the public. I have in mind
something concerning Senator Edmunds, uttered
by one of his teachers and friends years ago. His
prophesy has been well verified.

A gentleman well known in Rutland county,
had occasion to visit Richmond. On his way
there, having business with the late Hon. S. S.

Phelps, he asked him whom he could find in Rich-
mond to draw up some legal papers correctly.
He was told that the Hon. Mr. Maynard of Rich-
mond was the man who could do his business
properly. Accordingly on his arrival at R., he
repaired to Mr. Maynard's office and stated his

wishes. Said Mr. M., to a student at law in his
office, " George, here are some papers I want
made out."

When the caller said, " I don't want a boy to

make them out
; Judge Phelps told me you would

do the business as it should be done, and I am
anxious about those papers," Mr. M. answered,
" You call that young man a boy ; so he is, but I

want you to watch his future progress. By and
by you will hear of him in the Legislature ; he
will be in the Speaker's chair in the House of
Representatives, and a Judge of the Supreme
Court. He will be in the Senate of the United
States, very likely he will be in the Cabinet, and
possibly he may go higher."

Some of my young readers may wonder how
Mr. Maynard was able to prophesy so brilliant a

future for Senator Edmunds.
He knew that as a boy he was faithful, perse-

vering ; that his aim was high ; that the character

he was forming was to endure ; that the same mo-
tives and principles would actuate him when a

EXCHANGES.

The editor of the Congregational News disap-

proves of billiard saloons as a place for young men

to find amusement, and we agree with him.

There is no sin in an occasional game of billiards,

but the influences of a saloon are quite the reverse

of elevating.

The University Portfolio puts sweethearts in the

same category with turkeys. What cannibals !

The Denver High School Lyceum talks of

publishing a paper.

The first number of the University Portfolio is

at hand. It is a clean, handsome, well-filled

sheet, published by the students of the State Uni-

versity at Boulder. The Portfolio is two months

ahead of us, but, as it is a bi-monthly, we will

soon overtake it, in point of numbers, at least.

'
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COLLEGE LOCALS.

" The war must go on !"

The junior class rejoices in new understandings.

The new bulletin board in the hall is not well patronized.

The College 'Bus Line has paid expenses thus far, which

is all if not more than was expected.

Mr. Peck carries a horn in his 'bus ; hence he thinks his

name should be added to the list of Faculty as "tooter."

Some tricks of the preps are too mean to be mentioned.

But that one of stealing rides on the 'bus deserves to be

published.

The Occident is printed at Tribe & Jefferay's. It is

just half the size of the Oberlin Review, and similar to it in

typographical appearance.

Prof. Sheldon gave the students a short account of the

education and work of Yung Wing, after the discussion on

Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 28th.

About five hundred dollars' worth of chemical apparatus

is soon to be added to the college furniture. This " outfit"

is the gift of Prof. Kerr, and will probably arrive with him

before next term.

It was jolly fun— i. e. for the preps—to hear and see the

boys ''elocute." The matriculates didn't see it in that light

and were glad to have a room to themselves. " We must

fight it through !"

The small amount of " exchange" matter in this number
of The Occident is not due to the fact that the exchange

editor lost his scissors. It is because this is the first issue,

and few exchanges have yet arrived.

Locals and personals for the Occident are solicited from

the students, and subscriptions from everybody. The for-

mer may be handed to the local editor, the last to Mr. Rat-

liff at his museum.

The first number of the Occident is distributed free, for

the purpose of introduction. It is hoped and expected that

the citizens and absent friends of the college will assist us

with their good will and their " six bits."

The Phi Delta Pi held its first meeting of the term in

the south room of the new building on Friday evening,

Jan. 22d. The Faculty has kindly given the society per-

mission to hold its meetings there regularly.

If the young ladies would organize a literary society they

doubtless would benefit themselves as well as their success-

ors, and surely would do the boys a kindness. The Phi

Delta Pi needs some stirring up by way of competition.

The day of prayer for colleges, Jan. 29th, was observed
by an hour's meeting at the college building in the morning
and a union meeting at the Congregational church in the

evening. There were no recitations during the day. The
weather, in the afternoon especially, was so very inclement
that it was fortunate the students were not out.

At the weekly meeting of the Faculty on Jan. 23d, the
following resolution was passed :

Resolved, That the Faculty approves of the action of the
students in publishing a paper, with the understanding that

nothing be inserted which would be likely to meet their

disapprobation, though they exercise no active supervision
of the work.

President Tenney has obtained two unique hitching posts

which are to be placed on the college premises. One is a
gnarly cedar tree-trunk, seven or eight feet long and two

feet thick, which was brought from Manitou. The other is

of petrified wood, five or six feet long and about ten inches

thick. This was given to the college by Mr. Morton of

Colorado City.

The substitution of extemporary discussion of some ques-

tion of interest by the students, upon Wednesday afternoon,

in place of the rhetorical exercises of previous terms, is a

pleasing change. The treatment of the Ute captives at

Pueblo was the subject for January 21st, On the next

Wednesday the question of Chinese immigration was debat-

ed by the preps. It is a beneficial exercise and well re-

ceived by the students.
• »

PERSONAL

O. S. Brewster, '84, made us a call on Jan. 27th.

Prof. Bliss is in Massachusetts. He will probably return

with his wife in the spring.

Miss Lura Kimball, '83, is unable to attend recitations

this term on account of ill health.

Misses Hattie Wilson, Mabel Wiley and Mary McMorris
are teaching in the public school of this city.

Miss Alma Nettleton was up from Pueblo, and stayed a

a few days last month.

E. F. Wright, '83, has left us and gone to Liberty, Mo.,

to finish his college course.

Prof. J. H. Kerr has gone east with his family. He is

expected back next month.

A. S. Rudd was unable to return this term. We are sor-

ry to lose him.

E. B. Curtis, '83, R. B. Hathaway and George Haygis
are seeking their fortunes in Leadville.

J. C. Pearce, '81, has left college, and expects to go to

Santa Fe, to take a position in the employ of the A., T. &
S. F. R. R.

R. J.
Pitkin, '84, is attending Denver High School. He

is one of those appointed to participate in the prize debate
of the Denver High School Lyceum, next June.

P. S. Hallock, '82, is teaching public school in Colorado
City. That habitual smile upon his face is caused by the

thought of the bouncing boy which came to him about
Christmas time.

L. D. Ratliff, '83, has bought the Rocky Mountain Mu-
seum, live mountain lion, black bear, wild cat, stuffed ani-

mals, rocks and all. Nevertheless he will continue his

studies, and act as business manager of the Occident be-
sides.

President Tenney arrived here with his family on Nov.
10th. He had just got settled in his house when he was
driven out by fire, on Dec. loth. The house was insured
and the furniture little damaged. Repairs and alterations

have since been made, the house looks as good as new, and
his family is again comfortably settled.

The following are the names of some of the visitors to

the college this term : His honor the Mayor ; Mr. and Mrs.
D. Russ Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Henry McAllister, Jr.; Rev.
R. T. Cross ; Rev. Mr. Cregan of Ohio ; Rev. E." B. Tut-
hill; J.

P. Easterly, County Superintendent of Schools; Dr.
Haynes ; Mrs. Rev. J. W. Pickett ; Mrs. Brooks of Law-
rence, Kansas ; President E. E. Edwards of the State Ag-
ricultural College ; Prof. AIlsop, formerly of Haverford
College, Penn.; Prof. H. Th. Wagner; Misses Lilla and Lu-
ra Kimball ; O. S. Brewster of Canon City ; Miss Alma
Nettleton of Pueblo ; Frank E. Johnson.
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to buy rodki, and in fact blows are the only lan-

guage which the lower class seem to understand.
The thief thumps the coachman, the coachman
the hostler, the hostler thumps the beggar, and
the beggar thumps whom he can. For good wa-
ges, and a good deal of coaxing, some of the best

will do a day's work, but if they happen to hear
of better wages in another quarter, they trope off,

leaving the crops on the ground. Others will

hire out to two masters, and having obtained a

little pay will go off and work for neither. If the

sheriff is called upon to prevent it, he manages to

obtain the lion's share of the crops. Indeed pil-

fering seems to be the very mainspring of all bus-
iness.

Of the money appropriated for the army a part

somehow sticks in the war office, another lump
gets lost between the fingers of the general, then
the brigadier general, and finally the colonel takes

a share ; then it goes through the ranks to the

lowest officer, the adjutant, who gets a bonus from
what little of the money remains.

Yet every Russian,- from the highest to the low-

est, gives willingly to the priests. The church is

his home—a magnificent building, open to him at

all times ; and be he never so poor, drunken and
desperate, he would not steal so much as a pin

from his church.

The first article of the French civil code says

:

"No man is supposed to be ignorant of the laws."

If a Russian were expected to know the laws of

his country he would have to master twenty-one
volumes of nearly 2,000 pages apiece. In other

countries everything that the law does not forbid is

allowed. In Russia everything is forbidden which
the law does not expressly permit. In the Baltic

provinces it is almost impossible for man to

breathe ; for the Germans think more of making
themselves disagrerable than of bribery, and screw

the law down to the torture of men's souls. In

the other provinces of Russia, if a person has

money to bribe, he may do as he pleases ; but

woe to the man or woman who has no money.
Not only do they have to bribe for their own free-

dom, but also for that of their servants, or some
day they will find that they have all disappeared,

and on inquiry of the police, are told that some
have been arrested for wearing their beards too

long, others for drinking too much rodki, others

for some like reason.

But there is no free press to take note of these

things, so the old game goes on. Those who
know the state of Great Britain forty years ago,

when newspapers were already pretty plain-spok-

en, will see what chances there are for an improve-

ment in the Russian administration under a system

of government which is about a hundred years

behind tnat of England in 1825.

Sir Dan.

Senator Edmunds as a Boy of Promise.

Anecdotes about our prominent men seem to
be appreciated by the public. I have in mind
something concerning Senator Edmunds, uttered
by one of his teachers and friends years ago. His
prophesy has been well verified.

A gentleman well known in Rutland county,
had occasion to visit Richmond. On his way
there, having business with the late Hon. S. S.

Phelps, he asked him whom he could find in Rich-
mond to draw up some legal papers correctly.
He was told that the Hon. Mr. Maynard of Rich-
mond was the man who could do his business
properly. Accordingly on his arrival at R., he
repaired to Mr. Maynard's office and stated his

wishes. Said Mr. M., to a student at law in his
office, " George, here are some papers I want
made out."

When the caller said, " I don't want a boy to

make them out
; Judge Phelps told me you would

do the business as it should be done, and I am
anxious about those papers," Mr. M. answered,
"You call that young man a boy ; so he is, but I

want you to watch his future progress. By and
by you will hear of him in the Legislature ; he
will be in the Speaker's chair in the House of
Representatives, and a Judge of the Supreme
Court. He will be in the Senate of the United
States, very likely he will be in the Cabinet, and
possibly he may go higher."

Some of my young readers may wonder how
Mr. Maynard was able to prophesy so brilliant a

future for Senator Edmunds.
He knew that as a boy he was faithful, perse-

vering ; that his aim was high ; that the character

he was forming was to endure ; that the same mo-
tives and principles would actuate him when a

EXCHANGES.

The editor of the Congregational News disap-

proves of billiard saloons as a place for young men

to find amusement, and we agree with him.

There is no sin in an occasional game of billiards,

but the influences of a saloon are quite the reverse

of elevating.

The University Portfolio puts sweethearts in the

same category with turkeys. What cannibals !

The Denver High School Lyceum talks of

publishing a paper.

The first number of the University Portfolio is

at hand. It is a clean, handsome, well-filled

sheet, published by the students of the State Uni-

versity at Boulder. The Portfolio is two months
ahead of us, but, as it is a bi-monthly, we will

soon overtake it, in point of numbers, at least.
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COLLEGE LOCALS.

" The war must go on !"

The junior class rejoices in new understandings.

The new bulletin board in the hall is not well patronized.

The College 'Bus Line has paid expenses thus far, which

is all if not more than was expected.

Mr. Peck carries a horn in his 'bus ; hence he thinks his

name should be added to the list of Faculty as "tooter."

Some tricks of the preps are too mean to be mentioned.

But that one of stealing rides on the 'bus deserves to be

published.

The Occident is printed at Tribe & Jefferay's. It is

just half the size of the Oberlin Review, and similar to it in

typographical appearance.

Prof. Sheldon gave the students a short account of the

education and work of Yung Wing, after the discussion on

Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 28th.

About five hundred dollars' worth of chemical apparatus

is soon to be added to the college furniture. This " outfit"

is the gift of Prof. Kerr, and will probably arrive with him

before next term.

It was jolly fun— i. e. for the preps—to hear and see the

boys ''elocute." The matriculates didn't see it in that light

and were glad to have a room to themselves. " We must

fight it through !"

The small amount of " exchange" matter in this number
of The Occident is not due to the fact that the exchange

editor lost his scissors. It is because this is the first issue,

and few exchanges have yet arrived.

Locals and personals for the Occident are solicited from

the students, and subscriptions from everybody. The for-

mer may be handed to the local editor, the last to Mr. Rat-

liff at his museum.

The first number of the Occident is distributed free, for

the purpose of introduction. It is hoped and expected that

the citizens and absent friends of the college will assist us

with their good will and their " six bits."

The Phi Delta Pi held its first meeting of the term in

the south room of the new building on Friday evening,

Jan. 22d. The Faculty has kindly given the society per-

mission to hold its meetings there regularly.

If the young ladies would organize a literary society they

doubtless would benefit themselves as well as their success-

ors, and surely would do the boys a kindness. The Phi

Delta Pi needs some stirring up by way of competition.

The day of prayer for colleges, Jan. 29th, was observed
by an hour's meeting at the college building in the morning
and a union meeting at the Congregational church in the

evening. There were no recitations during the day. The
weather, in the afternoon especially, was so very inclement
that it was fortunate the students were not out.

At the weekly meeting of the Faculty on Jan. 23d, the
following resolution was passed :

Resolved, That the Faculty approves of the action of the
students in publishing a paper, with the understanding that

nothing be inserted which would be likely to meet their

disapprobation, though they exercise no active supervision
of the work.

President Tenney has obtained two unique hitching posts

which are to be placed on the college premises. One is a
gnarly cedar tree-trunk, seven or eight feet long and two

feet thick, which was brought from Manitou. The other is

of petrified wood, five or six feet long and about ten inches

thick. This was given to the college by Mr. Morton of

Colorado City.

The substitution of extemporary discussion of some ques-

tion of interest by the students, upon Wednesday afternoon,

in place of the rhetorical exercises of previous terms, is a

pleasing change. The treatment of the Ute captives at

Pueblo was the subject for January 21st. On the next

Wednesday the question of Chinese immigration was debat-

ed by the preps. It is a beneficial exercise and well re-

ceived by the students.
#—•

PERSONAL

O. S. Brewster, '84, made us a call on Jan. 27th.

Prof. Bliss is in Massachusetts. He will probably return

with his wife in the spring.

Miss Lura Kimball, '83, is unable to attend recitations

this term on account of ill health.

Misses Hattie Wilson, Mabel Wiley and Mary McMorris
are teaching in the public school of this city.

Miss Alma Nettleton was up from Pueblo, and stayed a

a few days last month.

E. F. Wright, '83, has left us and gone to Liberty, Mo.,

to finish his college course.

Prof. J. H. Kerr has gone east with his family. He is

expected back next month.

A. S. Rudd was unable to return this term. We are sor-

ry to lose him.

E. B. Curtis, '83, R. B. Hathaway and George Haygis
are seeking their fortunes in Leadville.

J. C. Pearce, '81, has left college, and expects to go to

Santa Fe, to take a position in the employ of the A., T. &
S. F. R. R.

R. J.
Pitkin, '84, is attending Denver High School. He

is one of those appointed to participate in the prize debate
of the Denver High School Lyceum, next June.

P. S. Hallock, '82, is teaching public school in Colorado
City. That habitual smile upon his face is caused by the

thought of the bouncing boy which came to him about
Christmas time.

L. D. Ratliff, '83, has bought the Rocky Mountain Mu-
seum, live mountain lion, black bear, wild cat, stuffed ani-

mals, rocks and all. Nevertheless he -will continue his

studies, and act as business manager of the Occident be-
sides.

President Tenney arrived here with his family on Nov.
10th. He had just got settled in his house when he was
driven out by fire, on Dec. loth. The house was insured
and the furniture little damaged. Repairs and alterations

have since been made, the house looks as good as new, and
his family is again comfortably settled.

The following are the names of some of the visitors to

the college this term; His honor the Mayor; Mr. and Mrs.
D. Russ Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Henry McAllister, Jr.; Rev.
R. T. Cross ; Rev. Mr. Cregan of Ohio ; Rev. E." B. Tut-
hill; J.

P. Easterly, County Superintendent of Schools; Dr.
Haynes ; Mrs. Rev. J. W. Pickett ; Mrs. Brooks of Law-
rence, Kansas ; President E. E. Edwards of the State Ag-
ricultural College ; Prof. Allsop, formerly of Haverford
College, Penn.; Prof. H. Th. Wagner; Misses Lilla and Lu-
ra Kimball ; O. S. Brewster of Canon City ; Miss Alma
Nettleton of Pueblo ; Frank E. Johnson.
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COLORADO COLLEGE METEOROLOG-
ICAL REGISTER.

FOR THIRTY DAYS, JAN. i TO JAN. 30, INCLUSIVE.

TABLE I.

HOURS OF OBSERVATION.

m 0] [3] [4]
A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.

A 7 I 7 I

B 8 2 8 2

c 9 3 9 3
D 10 4 10 4
E 11 s n 5

F 12
noon

6 12
night

6

TABLE II.

CALENDAR—JANUARY.

I II III IV V
A 1 7 13 19 25

B 2 8 14 20 26

C 3 9 IS 21 27

D 4 10 16 22 28

E 5
1

1

17 23 29
F 6 12 18 24 3°

TABLE III.

COMPUTED DIURNAL FLUCTUATION.

Hour Normal Normal Hour Normal Normal
A. M. Barom. Ther. P.M. Barom. Ther.

1 23-945 24 .

7

1 23.894 42°.

7

2 •925 25 .6 2 889 44 -8

3 •903 26 .8 3 .891 44 -2

4 .907 24 -4 4 .898 41 .1

5 .928 23-5 5 .921 38 .8

6 •931 26 .8 6 •945 35 -5

7 930 28 .3 7 •955 32 .8

8 •943 28 .3 8 •959 3° -4

9 •9Si 30 -7 9 •957 27 -7

10 •939 36 .1 10 .958 26 .8

1

1

.922 38 .8 11 •963 27 .4

12 .909 40 .0 12 957 26 .8

noon. night.

TABLE IV.

MEANS FOR EACH HEXE1HER.

Barometer. Therrnom. Max, Ther. Min.-Ther. Range.

I 24.007 36.0 55-4 22.7 32.7

11 23-925 35-2 45-8 15.4 3°-4

III 24.050 37-6 56.2 24.8 3i-4

IV 23-947 32.7 47.1 15.8 31-3

V 23-705 19.8 27.6 1.4 26.2

TABLE V.—SUMMARY.

Highest Barometer

Lowest " -

Total rang- f Pressure,

Mean Pressure, -

Highest Thermometer, -

Lowest - - -

Total range of Temperature, - -

Greatest daily range of Temperature,

Least " " "

Mean of daily maxima,
" " " minima,

Mean daily range of Temperature, -

Mean Temperature, -

Snow fell (not continuously) between
Jan. 28.

Total amount of snow (melted), 0.22 inch.

Mean percentage of cloudiness, 36.

No. of days in which the percentage of cloud was greater then 80

per cent., three.

No. of days in which it was less than 20 per cent., nine.
Mean humidity, 32 per cent.
Prevailing direction of wind, N. W.
Total movement of wind, 9,137 miles.

Mean velocity, 12.69 miles per hour.

Greatest hourly velocity 50 miles, from the N. N. W., 'between 3 and
4 P. M., Jan. 29th.

24.284, II. F. t., (Jan. 12.)

23.468, II: D. 2.. (Jan. 10.)

0.816 inch

23.927.

62°. 5 , III. E., (Jan. 17.)

—15 V. E., (Jan. 29.)

77 -5-

- 43° I- A. (Jan . 1.)

12 .5, V. D.,(Jan. 28.)

- 46 .4.

16 .1.

- 3° -3-

32 -3-,

P. M. Jan. 26, and 4 P M.

The meteorological observations for 1880, at Colorado

College, are conducted with the special aim of determining

the daily fluctuation of atmospheric temperature and pressure

in each season ; so that when either the thermometer or

barometer is read at any hour it may be possible, by com-

paring the observed with the normal hight, to obtain an

exact measure of the effect of temporary disturbing agencies.

For this purpose, the hours of observation vary from day to

day, and in a period of six days, called an hexemer, an

observation falls at each one of the twenty-four hours, four

being taken in any one day. The sixty-one hexemers of the

year are denoted by Koman numerals, the six days of each

by the letters A. B. C D. E. F., and the four observations

of a day by Arabic numerals. Hence by the aid of Table I.

and II. it is easy to refer the observation III. D. 2 (e. g.) to

4 P. M., January 16th.

Daily means are obtained by dividing the sum of the four

observations of a day by 4 ; but in obtaining the mean for

an hexemer the sixth part of the sum of the six daily means

requires a correction, because two hexemers overlap one

another. To determine this correction, two additional

observations are taken at four and eight o'clock of the morn-
ing common to the two hexemers.

The explanation of the method of computing these means,
and the diurnal fluctuation, must be omitted here for want
of room, but

N
the results of the latter process are given in

table III. It will be seen that the computed barometer

hights follow a regular law of change, the maxima appear-

ing to fall at 9 a. m. and 11 p. m. and minima about 3:30

a. m. and 2:30 p. m. The computed hights of thermometer
(especially during the night,) are rather irregular, showing
that the number of observations has been insufficient to

obtain strictly accurate results. The thermometer values for

the hours of daylight, however, are more satisfactory, doubt-

less because the air, under the direct influence of the sun, is

less subject to capricious changes of temperature.

The progress of pressure and temperature through the

month is exhibited in table IV, The unusually low barom-

eter of hexemer V, in which the precipitation occurred, is

noticeable. This snowfall appears to have followed the rear

of a depression which had its centre in Northern Dakota on

the morning of the 26th, had reached the Indian Territory

by the 27th, and on the morning of the 28th was centered

in Texas or Mexico,
Table V. contains a general summary of all classes of

observation. The percentage of cloudiness, (36) will seem

too large, but is due to the prevalence of very light clouds,

sometimes covering 80 per cent, of the heavens without suf-

ficient density in any part to obscure a star of the first

magnitude.
Since January 24 a daily bulletin of the weather at

various stations at 3 p. m., Washington time, has been for-

warded to the college. As this hour cannot be far from the

time of maximum thermometer, a comparison will be fair,

and may at the same time be interesting, between the

recorded temperature at eastern points and our own maxi-

mum thermometer of the same day.
.
At the following

points, then, the temperature was either the same as at Col-

orado Springs, or within one degree.

Jan. 25. Galveston, Texas ; Louisville, Ky.
" 26. Atlanta, Ga.
" 27. St. Paul, Minn.
" 28. Madison, Wis.
" 29. Albanv, N. Y.
" 30. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

I
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THE OCCIDE1TT.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

SUBSCRIPTION
One year, - - - - $ -75

Six months, - -4°

Three months, - - 2 5

Single copy, - - - - .10

Address all business communications to

L. D. RATLIFF, Business Agent,
Box 297. Colorado Springs, Col.

W. W. ROLLER,
Dealer in

FURNITURE,
DESKS AND BOOK-CASES.

Students supplied on short notice.

EXPRESS AND BAGGAGE!
Trunks moved, and taken to and from the

depot at moderate rates.

Students' orders solicited.

Headquarters in front of First National

Bank. feh2m W. H. DUNN.

E. TOLIVER,

Hairdresser, Perfumer, Etc.

HOT AND COLD BATHS,

HAIR CUTTING, ETC.,
feb3m TEJON STREET.

TURNEY BROS.,

JEWELERS,
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE,

feb3m Colorado Springs, Col.

Repairing Fine Watches a specialty.

E. P. HOWBERT & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.

PASCOE'S HOTEL AND RESTAU-
RANT, Postofnce Block, Colorado Springs,
Col. Rates $1.50 per day; board $5-°° per
week. Strictly first-class.

Student parties a specialty.

febim TQM PASCOE, Prop's.

WM. BUSH, __

Baker, Confection er,

AND DEALER IN

California Fruits, Ice Cream, Etc.,

febzm POSTOFFICE BLOCK.

We always keep a full stock of College Text

Books ; also a splendid assortment of Station-

ery. Boys, call and see us. feb3m

L. S. HILLABRANDT,
Manufacturer of

Gloves, Gauntlets and Mittens.

Hands measured, and Gloves made to fit. Kid
Gloves cleaned at 20 cents per pair.

Students' Work a Specialty.
Pike's Peak Ave, west of Tejon Street,

febim Colorado Springs, Col.
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COLLEGE 'BUS LINE.

TAKE A RIDE.

PHOTOGRAPHS, ~

TINTYPES,
COPYING AND ENLARGING.

Ink, Oil, Crayon or Water Colors.

J. H.WOODGATE & CO.,
KEEP THEBURT

and all others of

MEN'S FINE SHOES,
feb3m L-O-W D-O-W-N.

E. C. KIMBALL, M. D.,

County Physician.

W. H. C. FOLSOM,
Dentist,

OFFICE : Rooms 10 and 12, Union Block,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

OFFICE: ROBINSON'S DRUG STORE.
Residence corner Cach la Poudre street and

Nevada avenue. if

Those desiring anything in the above line,

can be supplied by Hopkins, the boss Photo-
grapher of Colorado Springs. All sizes ofTin-
types made, from an 8x10 down to a locket

picture. A nice line of Frames. All work
made satisfactory. Remember the place,Pike's

Peak Ave., west of Tejon St.

febzm T. E. HOPKINS.

CABINET SPECIMENS.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

AT

PIKE'S PEAK MUSEUM.

Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for
the painless extraction of teeth. feb2m

GIDDINGS & STILLMAN,

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
ZtSTOTIOItTS,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

febam Colorado Springs, Col.
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CHAS. STEAI^ITS,
MERCHANT TAILORING

MY SPECIALTY :

Finest Goods,
feb 3m

Superior Workmanship, Perfect Fit,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

.low Prices.

EDGAR T. ENSIGN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

Collections made in all parts of the United

States and Europe. feb im

PECK & FARRAR,
Dealers in

GAME, POULTRY,
Deer and Buffalo.

MEAT MARKET: PIKE'S PEAK AVE.,

feb 2m Colorado Springs, Col.

«3rGO TO THE

Singer Manufacturing Company,

PIKE'S TEAK AVE., FOR THE GENUINE

Singer Sewing Machine,
feb 2m Sold only by

//. A. PACKARD, Agent.

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE
STA._BT_.1H1S,

BACON '&• BROWN, Proprietors,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

TO'
TRIBE & JEFFERAY'S

—FOR—

LATEST STYLES
—AND—

FLNEST GOODS

WALL-PAPER
A-N-I)

GTT_^TJ_I_>TS.
Over twenty cases have been lately received

direct from the manufactures, embracing the

LATEST STYLES OUT!

Everything new. No old goods

to shozv you.

__ . _3 XZ O "W _nT,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc.,

v\-_v__i_ _?_V_?___3,,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Artists'

Materials for oil, water and china painting.

AGENT FOR MINTONS TILES.

feb 3m C jlorado Springs, Col.

ALFRED ALLEN,
DIAMOND SETTER AND

Manufacturer of Fine Jewelry.

Setting of Colorado Stones a Specialty.

feb 2m COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

FRED. ROBINSON,
CHEMISTand DRUGGIST.

Perfumeries, Brushes, and Combs.

CHEMICALS FOR LAHRATORY WORK.

feb2m Special Rates to Students.

NEWEST AND NOBIEST

First-Class Rigs at Lowest Rates.

ASSAY OFFICE, MINING INSTITUTE,
MUSEUM.

L. D. RATLLFF & CO.,
Taxidermists.

Colorado Specimens, Cabinets a specialty.

Robinson's Old Stand, Pike's Peak Ave.,

feb 5m COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

I will keep in stock hereafter the finest line of

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

to be found in the city, and at

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
No. 25 HUERFANO STREET.

feb tf D. W. ROBBINS.

/ GROCER AND TEA DEALER.

HOOKER,
I HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fine andImportedGroceries.
FRESHLY ROASTED COFFEES

AND

SUPERIOR DRAWING TEAS,
A SPECIALTY.

ITO. 23 HUERPAITO ST IR, IE IET

.
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EASTMAN'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
You will find the following advantages over all other places of the

kind in the city:

ist. Everything is on the first floor, hence there is no stairs to

climb.

2d. He owns his own building, and can give his customers the

benefit of a good investment.

jd. All of his work is ivarranted, and prices to suit every

class .

4th. His elegant portraits are finished i?i his studio, and do not

have to be sent east as others are. Pictures copied and enlarged to

life-size in any style desired.

mar6m SOUTH TEJON STREET.

R. H. BUCKINGHAM,
Manufacturer,Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

best quality of"

Boots and Shoes,
Rubber Goods, etc. AH goods are warranted
in material and workmanship. (Failures, if

any, made good free of charge.)

Bio; Golden Boot, Tejon St.

CLEMENT & RUSSELL,
Dealers in

Italian and American

MARBLE,
Monuments, Tablets,

Headstones, Etc., Etc.,

Nevada Ave., south of Pike's Peak Ave.,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

AVENUE STABLES, HEMENWAY BROS.,
Dealers in

Wilbur & Hundley, Proprietors, CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.PIKE'S PEAK AVENUE.

First Class Rigs at Lowest Rates.

ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY.

27 Huerfano St., Colorado Springs, Col.

C. F. TODD,
Dealer in

FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS,

Of good quality and at prices to suit the

times. Market on east side of Tejon Street.

Highest market price paid for fat cattle, calves,

sheep , and all kinds of meats.

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS AZTSTID CAPS.

F. E. DOW,
Having secured three rooms in the second story of the block I

occupy, and connected them by stairway with my store below, shall

hereafter keep about double the amount of goods I have ever before

had in stock, and much the largest assortment of everything in my
line of any house in the city. I pay cash for all my goods, and buy

direct from the manufacturers. You will always find prices as low

I mas at any other house in the State.

M
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE

STOVES
STOVES

STOVES
STOVES

STOVES
STOVES

DURKEE & LEE, Tejon St.

TENTS
TENTS

CAMPING OUTFITS
CAMPING OUTFITS

TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
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Jos. C. Helm. John Campbell.

HELM & CAMPBELL,

Attorneys-at-Law.

Office: Tejon Street, opposite El Paso

County Bank. mar3m

BENNETT BROS.,

GROCERS.
CALIFORNIA AND EASTERN

JOHN B. MURPHY, Ca^ecL Good,,

Attorney and Notary Public, TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES,

No. i Huii Buiidmg, Provisions, Etc.,

North Tejon St., - Colorado Springs, Col. 24 North Tejon Street, Colorado Springs, Col.

GEO. FECHTER & BRO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS
Keep always on hand a fine line of goods,
which they make up in the latest styles.

Pike's Peak Avenue, 3d door from Everleth
& Taylor's. mar3m

S. SHIPLEY,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,
PIKE'S PEAK AVENUE,

Four doors east of Tejon Street.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

All work warrantedfirst-class.

E. M. PECK,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
And Dealer in

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.
Tejon St., three doors north of Huerfano St.,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

A. SAGENDORF,

DRUGGIST,
South end of Union Block, Tejon St.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at

all Hours.

L. C. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Fine Gold and Silver Watches,

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Spectacles , Silver and Plated Ware,

Three doors east ol Tejon St.

L. E. SHERMAN,

Teas and Pure Spiees,

29 Huerfano St., Colorado Springs, Col.

AIKEN & HUNT,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

piaitos, oi^o-^^isrs,

And Sewing Machines,

Sold on easy payments, or rented by the

month. Tuning, repairing and moving a
specialty. mar3m

AIKEN'S MUSEUM,

Dr. F. H. SUTHERLAND,
^pB| DENTIST,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO.

Office, Tejon Street. Residence, Wahsatch
Avenue. mar3m

A. L. MILLARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FURNITURE
And Undertaker's Goods,

Huerfano Street, Colorado Springs, Col.

S. DAVIS, D. D. S.,

COLORADO SPRINGS, - COLORADO.

Dental Office : North side Pike's Peak

Avenue, near Tejon Street. mar3m

NORTH END MARKET,
Mook & Abbey, Prop's,

Corner Tejon and Kioiva Streets.

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,

L. K. OLDROYD,

Portrait and Lancscape
PHOTOGRAPHER, . HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS.

And Publisher of the large size Stereoscopic __ , . . , __ . _, _ _

Views of the- Rocky Mountains, Mounted Animals, Native Furs, Cut Stones,
Specimens, Curiosities, Stereoscopic Views,

Hu-erfano Street, Colorado Springs, Col.
j

etc., on exhibition and for sale. mar3m

g. s. Barnes!
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Shelf and Heavy

Hardware, Stoves, Tinware,
TTlOIZr, STEEL ^O^TID InT-^.II-.S.

Builders', Miners' and Blacksmiths' Supplies In General; Guns, Pistols and Ammu-tltion.

Wagons, Carriages, Agricultural Implements, Etc.,

TEJON ST., COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO,

Choicest Meats, Solid Meat Oysters, Salt

Water Fresh Fish. marsm

PETER MARIANI,
Dealer in

CONFECTIONERY,
PINON NUTS, Etc.,

mar3m Tejon Street.

Dealer in

Varieties, and 5and 10-cent Goods

Also, General Newspaper Agent,

\z South Tejon St., Colorado Springs, Col

SANDERS & AUX,-

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE,

Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, Col.

Branch Stable at Manitou.
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Better late than never, will be the comment of

all the students upon the recent action of the

Faculty, in enforcing the rules against billiard

playing, and irregularity of attendance at the col-

lege exercises. It is only the students of poorly

governed institutions that complain of the severi-

ty of their regulations. Laxity of discipline be-

gets a contempt for all order and self-control.

Thankful would we be to-day if the present

wholesome restraint had been imposed upon us

two or three years ago. Better would it have been

for the instructors, better for students, and for

the standard of scholarship in the college. But

we hail with gladness the dawn of a better order

of things, although we feel that the discipline of

the institution up to the beginning of the present

year, whose rules were mostly conspicuous by

their absence, makes obedience to present rules

more irksome than it ought to be. There is no

kindness in allowing a student to fall into habits

of carelessness and irresponsibility in his work,

and no justice in condemning him afterwards for

their natural consequences. If bad habits of

study have been formed under the Faculty's ad-

ministration, either there is something radically

wrong in the curriculum, or else the Faculty has

less reason for complaining now of the inability

of some students to perform their work in the best

manner, than the students themselves have.

However, our sincerity and good will in the

matter may be best shown by improving our pres-

ent advantages. The Occident sides strongly

with the reform movement. Let all good students

do the same, and by frowning upon all transgres-

sors, endeavor to put the discipline of the college

speedily up to where it ought to have been long

before now.

The Phi Delta Pi has been agitating the subject

of a reading room for some time, and it is to be

hoped that the enterprise will be soon put in a more

tangible shape. The past term has exhibited a

general lassitude in all the society's exercises, and

there has been a sort of feeling that there was

nothing in particular about which the society need

worry itself. Perhaps this is largely due to the

fact that the day for annual exhibition was allowed

to pass by without its proper observance. Some

worthy enterprise ought to enlist the attention of

all the members, and bring out the really good

work which they always produce when they take

proper interest in it. If the young ladies will give

it the stimulus of a little competition with their

projected society, it will be of great value to the

Phi Delta Pi.

It is generally understood that the fourth term

of the present year will be devoted to scientific

studies. What particular branches the Faculty

may determine upon, we do not know, but there

will doubtless be an opportunity for every student,

also for persons outside of the college, to take up

botany and geology at least. Flowers will be

abundant and the weather favorable for out-door

work. Even if we are not required to pursue

these studies, it is hoped that a majority of the

students will eagerly accept the privilege.

Whatever may be said against the plan of di-

viding the year into four terms, it certainly has

the advantage of giving us an extra vacation ; and

what student would shrink to undertake the duties

of all the vacations he can get ? Next term will be

a short one, and will close with public rhetoricals.
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He Leads Us On.

He leads us on,

By paths we did not know

;

Upward he leads us, though our steps be slow,

Though often we faint and falter by the way,

Though storms and darkness oft obscure the day

;

Yet when the clouds are gone,

We know He leads us on.

He leads us on

Through all the unquiet years

;

Past all our dreamland hopes and doubts and fears

He guides our steps. Through all the tangled maze

We know His will is done

;

And still He leads us on,

And He, at last,

After the weary strife,

After the restless fever we call life

—

After the dreariness, the racking pain

—

The wayward struggles which have proved in vain

—

After our toils are past

—

Will give us rest at last.

Happiness.

Happiness is the main aim in the lives of most

men, and there are as many ways of obtaining it as

there are men. Every one has some supreme ob-

ject of life, the accomplishment of which will

bring perfect happiness. For the savage, give

him idleness and plenty of food, and he is satis-

fied. The educated man needs and wants more.

Merely the supply of the animal nature is not

enough ; he must have books, papers, pictures,

and the society of learned men. Let him spend

his time in this way, and he is happy. If a man
of wealth, he will take pleasure in building up

every means that advances the cause of education,

and as this advances so his happiness is increased.

Another individual sees in every person the pos ;

sibility of a noble manhood, and a great blessing

to the world, and a soul made in the image of

God which must be developed into a Christ-like

life. He is willing to do all that is in his power

to accomplish these results. For this end many a

noble-hearted man has gone forth at the risk of

his own life, living in self-sacrifice and devotion

to his kind and to Christ. Many say that the life

of our Savior was not a happy life, and it may not

have been, in the light that some view happiness
;

for he had not temporal blessings such as riches,

and power, and honor. But his happiness con-

sisted in blessing others. He gave sight to the

blind ; he healed the sick and the lame. Think
you not that it would be a cause for rejoicing if

we could restore the sight of some friend ?

The true source of lasting happiness is the con-

sciousness of benefitting some one, and having

done that which is right. This is the happiness

that endures through all eternity, and we shall re-

ceive for the crowning of such happiness the

" Well done, good and faithful servant."

Van DeMullier.

Chinese College Life.

The sons of the Manchu Emperors undergo

from their tenderest youth, a system of the strict-

est education. Rising at about three o'clock in

the morning, they take their first lesson in Chi-

nese Literature, under the superintendence of the

only tutor who enjoys the title of "shih-fu," or

master.

The tutor rises as soon as the imperial pupil en-

ters, and receives a curtesy from the latter, which

he returns in the same form ; after which the tutor

takes the seat of honor, and when the lesson is

learned the pupil places the book before the tutor,

and returning to his seat, repeats the lesson by

heart. If the lesson is not learned, the eunuch

brings a "feru," and makes a show at administer-

ing punishment. Each imperial pupil is accom-

panied by eight fellow-students, who learn the

same lesson as their young master, and if it be-

comes necessary to admonish the prince more se-

riously the attendants are beaten with the feru
;

but when the imperial pupil acquits himself well,

they are, on the other hand, commended and re-

warded. This lesson occupies about two hours,

and is followed by the lesson in composition, giv-

en by a teacher called "sefa. " He is obliged to

meet the pupil as he enters the door and give him

a greeting, which the pupil returns. Then come
the lessons in the various spoken languages, Man-
chu, Mongol, Fanchent ; also horse archery, ath-

letics, fencing, putting the stone, etc., under the

guidance of the teachers called "anta."

The whole of the young prince's day is taken

up either with mental or physical exercise. At
proper times in the day their meals are weighed

out to them, and they retire at an early hour.

X.
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Bubbles.

As the bubbles that come and go in quick suc-

cession on swift running waters, so are the lives

of some of mankind one great series of bubbles
;

one great series of desires, intentions, pleasures,

and struggles for many different objects, all of

which last but for a short time ; they are given up

with the first difficulty which appears, and the

bubbles burst. In childhood how many things

have we planned for enjoyment, which have near-

ly always brought disappointment and sorrow, in-

stead of enjoyment as we expected. How many

young men have determined to become educated,

to acquire wealth, to hold a high place among

men, but with the first difficulty which lies in their

path to success, because of a lack of energy to

overcome, the designs are abandoned, the bubbles

burst. Many criminals, who have escaped their

just punishment, have made their lives nothing

but failures, and men noticing their seeming hap-

piness and wealth have patterned after them, and

thus ruined their own lives. But it is all a delu-

sion ; they are not happy, they are not rich.

Many men to whom God had given great men-
tal and physical powers, who might have been

among the world's greatest men, are not, because

of something in which they have indulged too
freely.

Daniel Webster, one of the greatest statesmen

and lawyers the world has ever known, whose life

has been a pattern for many men who have made
themselves great, whose memory will always be

bright in the mind of the American people, made
his life but a bubble—a magnificent bubble which

glistened for a while in the form of some action

or speech which only he could make, and then

burst because of a few hours intoxication with his

friends at some dinner party. If it had not been

for this one great curse, his life would have been
an example worthy of imitation, but on this ac-

count is lost.

There is one thing which is no delusion, and
that is education. It is solidity in itself. In spite
of all the opposition which this cause has received
in some parts of our country, it is still advancing
and must advance. It is what we need in the
" New West" more than anywhere else, where
there are millions of ignorant people who will

soon have a part in electing our rulers and in

making our laws. Dan.

Wbat Constitutes a Practical Education?

Are the students in the majority of the schools

of our country acquiring practical educations, or

are they simply massing knowledge which they

have no power to apply ?

Practical education is that which can be used,

which helps about anything which we desire to

accomplish. Why is it that so many who have

been through our colleges do not do as well as

some who have not ? Because they lack accuracy,

method or plan for applying what they have

learned. How can we obtain these except by

doing all our work accurately and after some plan

or method ? In school we have the greatest ad-

vantages for accomplishing these things. If we

have a plan for taking each study, or find the plan

of the author, then if we wish to pursue our

studies we shall have some assistance, and thus the

work done in school becomes practical. Our plan

will also guide us in work, and accuracy will be of

unspeakable value to us, for every one wants his

work done in the best way and in the right time.

Education does not consist so much in the

amount that we learn as the way in which it is

obtained. Some schools place too much import-

ance on the "military drill" of the pupil. This

is necessary to some extent, and every school

should have it ; but the object of school should

not be forgotten, namely, the thorough acquire-

ment of knowledge after the best plan and system,

and the power of concentrating thought upon one

object until it is accomplished. T. J.

Literature.

In modern society there are innumerable obsta-

cles in the way of obtaining or preserving a

healthy condition of the heart and brain. Prom-

inent among those with which we are familiar is

the common literature of the day, which is sown

broadcast through the land, such as are classed

under the common adjective, "Yellow-covered."

So eagerly are these gathered up by our young

people of both sexes; so voraciously are their

contents devoured, entering .the mind as one of

the most deadly poisons, affecting both the heart

and brain, and taking full possession of the latter,

that the subject becomes utterly incompetent to
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digest, retain, or even appreciate anything that is

solid, scientific or truthful.

Society, today, is cursed with much deep-seated

mental disease, produced by this less-than-worth-

less literature. Not only is the mind impaired,

and the heart rendered incapable of performing

that higher law of nature—charity—but the body,

too, suffers, the mind becomes so deeply engrossed

in the subject than the usual time for taking re-

freshments is forgotten, and the body robbed of

sleep.

On time flies, cold, hunger and fatigue tells its

sad story in the once healthy and beautiful, but

now pale and wasted countenance. All desire

for obtaining knowledge is lost, and the poor
slave is fitted only for the lowest plane of society,

or the most obscure place in business life.

The sensational novel reader is to be pitied.

Silly is he in appearance, more so in conversation
;

always borrowing trouble, always looking upon
the dark side of all subjects, religious, moral or

political, always just about to perform some great

feat, but ever failing to accomplish it. He is

to be recognized in society only by his insignifi-

cance. He goes through the world a ruined,

dwarfed specimen of God's creatures, useful only
as a warning to his associates and friends, who are

few in number. C. A. S.

Galileo.

Galileo, the father of experimental science, was

born about 300 years ago, at Pisa, one of the oldest

and most beautiful of the Italian cities. Accord-

ing to the desire of his father, he devoted himself

to medicine. When eighteen years of age he

made a very important discovery. Observing the

accidental swinging of a lamp, he was struck by

the regularity of its oscillation, and after compar-

ing the beat of his pulse with the motions of the

pendulum, he arrived at the conclusion that that

implement would be a valuable agent in measuring

time. His first invention was the Hydrostatic

Balance, by which he could determine the specific

gravity of solids.

He was elected Professor of Mathematics in the

University of Pisa, by the Duke of Tuscany.

About this time he discovered the three laws of

motion, and demonstrated them to be true by ex-

periments from the leaning tower, after which
triumph he resigned his position as professor and
went to Padua. At the request of the Venetian

Senate he lectured on mathematics for six years.

Among his discoveries at this time were a specie*
of thermometer, and a proportional compass. In
1607 he invented the microscope, and by means
of his telescope he found out that the moon, in-

stead of being a luminous sphere, owed its bril-

liancy to reflection. Also that the Milky Way
was composed of countless stars, and on January
7th, 1610, he saw the four satellites of Jupiter.

In the following years he was received at Rome
with honor. When seventy years of age, he was
summoned to appear before the Inquisition on the
charge of heresy, and after a long and tedious
trial, he was weak enough to abjure the sublime
truths of his scientific creed, among them that the
earth moved ; but it is stated that when he rose

from his knees he muttered, " but, nevertheless,

it does move." He died January 8th, 1642, at

the age of seventy-eight, and was buried at the

Cathedral of Santa Croll.

EXCHANGES.

In the notice of our exchanges it is our aim to

be free from the exhibition of a malignant spirit, as

well as to avoid the appearance of being a member
of a mutual admiration society; in short, to pre-

serve, as the schoolboy said, a sort of golden
meanness.

The Collegian and Neoterian, published at Law-

rence University, Appleton, Wis., finds an hon-

ored place upon our table. Its departments are

ably conducted. The literary articles are pleasing,

the editorials practical, and its local columns

brim-full. It works upon the principle that two

heads are better than one, as it averages two

editors to each department. This is the first col-

lege paper which gave us a welcome to this field

of journalism, and it was a gentlemanly one.

The Kansas Review, published by the students

of the University of Kansas, is a magazine of

twenty-four pages, and its February edition was

one thousand copies. It has an abundance of

good literary matter, and its local columns are

lively. The university has over four hundred

students to back up so extensive an undertaking.

We are glad to receive this valuable addition to

our list.

The College journal, of Milton, Wis., is at

hand. It is just about our size, but a little older.

Its exchange columns are especially brisk.

We are obliged to the Daily Gazette and the

Congregational News for favorable mention.
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COLLEGE LOCALS.

Students will do well to patronize our advertisers, and by

so doing will confer afavor upon " The Occident?

What is its name ?

Let's cay it the G. U.—Great Unknown

!

One of the boys speaks of the attempt to Garconelize

Maine.

The winter term closed on March 3rd for a week's vaca-

tion.

The sophomore class voted unanimously not to haze the

freshmen this year.

One of the Phi Delta Piutes says, " Secretary Sherman
has already begun to repudiate the national debt!"

The Phi Delta Pi has the promise of a lecture from Pres-

ident Tenney, also one from Dr. T. G. Horn.

A prep now absent translated Casar ad dextrum comu
profectus, "Caesar seized his horn in his right hand !"

A polygon of five sides is a "pentameter," according to

the statement of a member of Prof. Loud's geometry class.

The Phi Delta Piutes were to have a war-dance around
an oyster-stew during vacation, but postponed it on account
of the absence of some of the braves.

On the first day of vacation, a Ballard rifle was seen bob-
bing along toward the mountains, and upon closer inspection

one of our preps was discovered beneath it.

The Phi Delta Pi society has received a very pleasant
letter from Gov. Pitkin, acknowledging his election to honor-
ary membership in that society.

The Faculty have adopted the one-session system, much
to the delight of all, both teachers and students. Session
holds from 8:30 a. m. to 12:50 P. M,

The stairs have been put up and J lie north room on the
second floor finished since our last issue. This room will be
ready lor use at the beginning of the spring term.

The new desks came Fell. 7th and were put in position
on Feb. 14th. Other new furniture just received consists of
three dozen arm chairs with writing table attachments, and
a new clock.

Peck's college 'bus line made an extra trip Saturday, Feb.
28; a trip without driver or conductor. The result was that
the 'bus was laid up for repairs on Monday, and one of the
horses is yet indisposed.

Two of the older preps attempted to take a vacation trip

to Cheyenne Canon. They had scarcely got out of town,
when they were tipped out upon their noses, and came back
to take a fre^h start.

The young ladies have done it. They took us at our
word. They have been organizing a literary society ; but,
as far as we are able to learn, it is yet—like old Priam, after
Pyrrhus went for him—"corpus sine nomine."

Some smiled aloud when one of the boys who was speak-
ing on the suffrage question, said that "property-holders in
our country are more numerous than those who don't!"
The smile was not lessened when he further said that
" taxation without representation is the very foundation of
our government!"

Earle's Philology, section 216, says that young sprigs
(sprouts) of language are sometimes skittish or characterized

by levity. This is like the Irish orator who said he thought
he could smell a rat, that he saw hiin in the air, but he was
lesolved to nip him in the bud

!

*

We understand that the college has the promise of some
large Cottonwood trees from the Experimental Garden, near

the depot, if it will bear the expense of transplanting them.

We. first need a fence about the grounds, and we look to the*

citizens for contributions for both fence and trees. The
beautifying of the college grounds is the beautifying of the

city.

PERSONAL.

J. C. Pearce, '81, left town on Feb. 6th, and is now at

Santa Fe.

W. B. Manning, '81, spent his short vacation in a trip to

Kansas.

Mr. W. W. Nichols is organist at the Grace Episcopal

church.

Prof. Sheldon was sick and unable to attend to his usual

duties for two weeks, from Feb. 9th to 23d.

Miss Rosa Crystal and Miss Kate Jones both married men
of the U. S. Signal Corps. We may now confidently expect

good weather for a long time.

President Tenney went east on Feb. 17th. He expects to

return by the 10th of April. On Sunday, Feb. 22d,he spoke
in Chicago on the subject of education in the New West.

Mr. J. C. Sweeny, of the U. S. Signal Corps, and Miss
Rosa B Crystal were married at the M. E. Church, Colorado
Springs, Colo., Sunday evening, Feb. 29, by Rev. W. L.

Slutz.

Mr. Halleck has been misrepresented. He says that

"habitual smile" which is observable upon his face is not

due to the fact that the Christmas present is his boy, but that

he has the first, and as he believes, only grandson of the

college.

Mr. Wesley Blake, of the U. S. Signal Corps, formerly of

Bangor, Maine, and Miss Kate Jean O'melia (Jones), of Col-
orado Springs, were married at the residence of Prof. Ralstin,

in Colorado Springs, Colo., Feb 16, 1880, by Rev. R. T.

Cross.

TOWN TALK.

Two street-lamps do not make a summer ; no more does
one cutter make a winter.

Col. is likely to be mistaken for Cal. The proper abbre-
viation for Colorado is Colo.

Fifteen hundred of Cupid's messages passed through the
post-office on St. Valentine's day.

Some say the college is too far from town. It will nut be
so long. The town is rapidly drawing nearer.

We heard some one asking, the other day, where there is

a public watering-trough for horses. Who can tell?

How handsome those heaps of mortar which have been in

the street all winter! Masonic monuments, as it were.

Some of the stopping places of the early settlers, on the
road between Denver and Colorado Springs, received unique
names. What is now Riley's Ranche, near Plum creek, was
called Pretty Woman's Ranche; the ranche of Mrs. Cob-
leigh, near the head of Plum creek, Industrious Woman's
Ranche; another, near the head of Monument creek, on the
Divide, Dirty Woman's Ranche.— Colorado Letter.
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COLORADO COLLEGE METEOROLOG-
ICAL REGISTER.

FOR THIRTY DAYS, JAN. 31 TO FEB. 29, INCLUSIVE.

TABLE I. TABLE II

•
HOURS OF OBSERVATION. CALENDAR—FEBRUARY.

N N- hi l4l
A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. VI. VII. VIII. IX. X.

A 7 I 7 I A J'y3i 6 12 18 24
B 8 2 8 2 B Feb. 1 7 13 T9 25
C 9 3 9 3 v

2 8 14 20 26
D 10 4 10 . 4 f 3 9 15 21 2 7
E 1 r 5 ir 5 1 E 4 IO 16 22 28
F 12 6 12 6 F 5 " T 7 23 29

noon night

TABLE III.

DIURNAL FLUCTUATION.

*Wind
Vel'c'ty

Hour
P. M.

12.2 1

11 2 2

11 4
10 9
10 9
12 1

3

4

5
! 6

12 7
12 4
" 5

12

! 7
! 8

9
10

11 6 11

12 9 !
12

i

night

Therm
37°2

* Mean velocity for forty days, ending Feb. 29, in miles per hour.

TABLE IV.

DAILY TEMPERATURE
Date Mean Max. Date Mean Max.
vi a 9.2 29. Oswego, N. Y. vm e 34-7 49- New York.
vi b 19.

1

34- Phila., Pa. viii f 96 21.

VI c 12.7 2J-5 Lynchburg,Va. mean 25-4 4°. 5 Mean bar.23. 838.
vi d 11.

4

22.5 Boston, St. Louis. ix a 7 6 '9- Milwaukee.Wis.
vi e 12-5 27.5 Albany, N. Y. ix b 29 46 5
vi f 10. 24 Davenport, la. IX c 37 56. <, Augusta. Ga.
mean 12.7 26.8 Mean bar. 24,074. ix d 45 5 s6. Mobile, Ala.
vn a 14-7 35- Toledo, O. ix e 44 7 61. Charleston, S.C.
vii b 21.0 37- ix f 43 59- Nashville,Tenn.
VII c 25.2 42.5 Lynchburg,Va. mean 34 2 49.7 Mean bar.24,007.
vii d 32.6 50. x a 3b;6 47. Davenport, la.

vn e 39- x 5°- Charlotte, N. C. xb 38.2 46.5 Santa Fe.
vii f 32.6 45 Baltimore, Md. x c 366 54. Sacramento.
mean 27-4 43.2 Mean bar. 23,979. xd 4 7 15. Burlington, Vt.
vm a 19.4 45. New London, Ct. xe 11.

2

25. Ft. Gibson, I. T.
viii b 18.6 35, Leavenworth,Ks x f 18.2 23. L>es Mo'nes, la.

vm c 27.0 42. N. Y.j Cairo, 111. mean 24.1 35.1 Mean bar.23. 765.
viii d 36.7 5»- Memphis, Tenn.

TABLE V.—SUMMARY.
24.238, VI. A. 3., (Jan. 31.)
23.615, VIII. E. 1.. (Feb. 16.)

0.623 inch

23 933-
IX. E., (Feb. 22.1

X. D., (Feb. 27.I

6i J

8i°5.

44 X. C. (Feb. 26.)

X. F., (Feb. 2.9)

46 .4.

39 »•
29 .1.

24 .8.

Highest Barometer
Lowest " -

Total range of Pressure,
Mean Pressure,
Highest Thermometer, -

Lowest "

Total range of Temperature,
Greatest daily range of Temperature
Least " " " "

Mean of daily maxima,
" " " minima,

Mean daily range of Temperature, -

Mean Temperature,
Snow fell between 2 and 6 A. M. Feb. 12, between 2 and 6 p. M. Feb.

17, and between 10 p. m. and 4 A. M. Feb. 27-8.

Total amount of snow (melted), in the three falls severally, 0.07 inch.
0.015 inch, and 0.15 inch. Total, 0.235 inch.
Mean percentage of cloudiness, 34.
No. of days in which the percentage of cloud was greater then 8o

per cent., one.
No. of days in which it was less than 23 per cent., thirteen.
Mean'tension of vapor, 0.063 inch.
Pievailing direction of wind, N. W.
Total movement of wind, 9,017 miles.
Mean velocity, 12.52 miles per hour.
Greatest hourly velocity 49 miles, from the S. E., between 10 and 11

A. M. Feb. 16th.

Our climate is proverbially dry, and may possibly letain

this quality even when presented in a tabular form. In fa*
statistical tables are wont to resemble the western table-

lands, not only in deficient humidity, but. in a certain monot-

ony of appearance in a bird's-eye view, while on the other

hand it is their boast to be nothing if not plain, and under

proper irrigation they may even become fruitful.. Such irri-

gation may be partly supplied in the present column of

comment.

And first in regard to this matter of humidity, it will be

seen that though we. have had three snow falls in February

against one in January, the entire amount of precipitated

moisture has been about alike in the two months, (0.015

inch more in Feb. than in Jan.), while that retained in the

air has averaged enough to support 0.063 inch of mercury.

The mean cloudiness has also been substantially as in last

month, though in the number of clear days the record of

February has been better by four.

February has been decidedly a colder month than was

January. In Table IV. is given the mean temperature and

the highest temperature for every day. The days are ar-

ranged in periods of six, as shown in Table II., and after

each, the mean thermometer, mean maximum thermometer,

and mean barometer for the period are given. The remain-

ing column contains the name of a place whose temperature

at 3 p. m., Washington time, was the same as our maximum
thermometer for the same day, or within one degree. In

one or two instances the thermometer at the place named

differed by two degrees from ours ; but in such cases Colora-

do Springs was always the warmer. We think the exhibit

is pretty favorable for a place at an elevation of 6080 feet.

For the average temperature at each hour of the day, see

Table III, where the computed hourly values seem to follow

a more regular order than in the month before. * To bal-

ance the improvement, however, the barometer is more irreg-

ular, showing an extraordinary fluctuation with a maximum
at 5 and a minimum at 7 A. M. The existence of such a

fluctuation is indicated in the table for January, and is not

without parallel in other places, (particularly Toronto, Can-

ada,) but its exaggerated amount this month shows clearly

that only very rough approximations can be obtained until

a large number of months have been averaged together.

The column of wind velocity attached to Table III. is not

computed by the same process as the other columns, from

four daily observations, but contains the simple means of the

anemometer self-register, for the forty days during which

the instrument has been in operation. Next month we .ex-

pect to devote more space in this column to the discussion

of our winds, and hope to show that a comparison of Colo-

rado Springs with eastern points in this respect will be much

more favorable to our town than is generally supposed.

* 8 A. M. is an exception, but the figures for this hour are

not entitled to equal weight with the others, as they rest

upon only three observations out of five.
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THE OCCIDEUT.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

SUBSCRIPTION:
One year,

Six months, -

Three months,

Single copy, -

75
.40

25
.10

YOUR

IMMEDIATE SUBSCRIPTION
Is respectfully solicited.

Address ail business communications to

L. D. RATLIFF, Business Agent,

Box 297. Colorado Springs, Col.

EXPRESS AND BAGGAGE!
Trunks moved, and taken to and from the

depot at moderate rates.

Students' orders solicited.

Headquarters in front of First National

Bank. febam W. H. DUNN. "

J. Q. ADAMS,
Dealer in

FURNITURE,
DESKS AND BOOK-CASES.

Students supplied on short notice.

TURNEY BROS.,

JEWELERS,
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE,

feb3m Colorado Springs, Col.

Repairing Fine Watches a specialty.

E. P. HOWBERT & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

We always keep a full stock of College Text

Books ; also a splendid assortment of Station-

ery. Boys, call and see us. feb3m

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

.

PASCOE'S HOTEL AND RESTAU-
RANT, Postoffice Block, Colorado Springs,
Col. Rates $1.50 per day; board $5.00 per
week. Strictly first-class.

Student parties a specialty.

feb TOM PASCOE, Prop'r. •

WM. BUSH,

Baker, Confectioner,
ANB DEALER IN

California Fruits, Ice Cream, Etc.,

feb2m POSTOFFICE BLOCK.

E. TOLIVER,

Hairdresser, Perfumer, Etc.

HOT AND COLD BATHS,

HAIR CUTTING, ETC.,
feb3m TEJON STREET.
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COLLEGE 'BUS LINE.

TAKE A RIDE.

PHOTOGRAPHS,

TINTYPES,
COPYING AND ENLARGING.

Ink, Oil, Crayon or Water Colors.

J. H.WOODGATE & CO.,
KEEP THE

IB TJTJEZj t
and all oLhers of

S FINE SHOES,
feb3m L-O-W D-O-W-N.

E. C. KIMBALL, M. D.,

County Physician.

Those desiring anything in the above line,

can be supplied by Hopkins, the boss Photo-

grapher of Colorado Springs. All sizes of Tin-

types made, from an 8x10 dow"n to a locket

picture. A ^nice line of Frames. All work
made satisfactory. Remember the pi ace, Pike's

Peak Ave., west of Tejon St.

feb2m T. E. HOPKINS.

OFFICE: ROBINSON'S DRUG STORE.

Residence corner Cach la Poudre street and

Nevada avenue. tf

CABINET SPECIMENS.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

PIKE'S PEAK MUSEUM

W. H. C. FOLSOM,
Dentist,

OFFICE : Rooms 10 and 12, Union Block,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for

the painless extraction of teeth. feb2m

GIDDINGS & STILLMAN,

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
3STOTI03STS,

AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

feb2m Colorado Springs, Col.
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MERCHANT TAILORING
Sprim.gr Stocfe j"U.st recei-vecL

Finest Goods,
MY SPECIALTY :

Superior Workmanship, Perfect Fit, Low Prices.

EDGAR T. ENSIGN,

ATTORNEYAND COUNSELLOR
COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

TO
TRIBE & JEFFERAY'S

—FOR

—

LATEST STYLES
—AND—

FINEST GOODS

WALL PAPER
A-N-D

ottk,ta^i:n~S-
Over twenty cases have been lately received

direct from the manufacturers, embracing the

LATEST STYLES OUT!

Everything new. No old goods

to show you.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc.,

W-A.T_.T_i PAPBB,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Artists'

Materials for oil, water and china painting.

AGENT FOR MINTONS TILES.

feb 3m Colorado Springs, Col.

ALFRED ALLEN,
DIAMOND SETTER AND

Manufacturer of Fine Jewelry.

Setting 0/ Colorado Stones a Specialty.

feb 2m COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

FRED. ROBINSON,
CHEMLSTand-DRUGGIS T.

Perfumeries, Brushes, and Combs.

CHEMICALS FOR LABORATORY WORK.

Collections made in all parts of the United

States and Europe. feb

PECK & FARRAR,
Dealers in

GAME, POULTRY,
Deer and Buffalo.

MEAT MARKET: PIKE'S PEAK AVE.,

feb 2m Colorado Springs, Col.

«£- GO TO THE

Singer Manufacturing Company,
PIKE'S PEAK AVE., FOR THE GENUINE

Singer Sewing Machine,
feb 2m Sold only by

H. A. PACKARD, Agent.

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE
STABLES,

BACON cV BROWN, Proprietors,
j

I will keep in stock hereafter the finest line of
COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

Fi^a. Rawest Rate,
|

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

to be found in the city, and at

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
No. 25 HUERFANO STREET,

feb tf D. W. ROBBINS.

feb2m Special Rates to Students.

NEWEST AND NOBBIEST

ASSAY OFFICE, MINING INSTITUTE,
MUSEUM.

L. D. RATLIFF & CO.,
Taxidermists

.

Colorado Specimens, Cabinets a specialty.

Robinson's Old Stand, Pike's Peak Ave.,

.feb 5 m COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

HOOKER,

GROCER ANDTEALDEALER.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fine andImportedGroceries.

FRESHLY ROASTED COFFEES
AND

SUPERIOR DRAWING TEAS,
A SPECIALTY.

3STO. 2 3 TtT XT IE IR, _T.A. IN"O S_?IR,____T
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EASTMAN'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
You will find the following advantages over all other places of the

kind in the city:

ist. Everything is on the first floor, hence there are no stairs to

climb.

2d. He owns his own building, and ca?i give his customers the

be?iefit of a good investment.

jd. All of his work is warranted, and prices to suit every

class.

4th. His elegant portraits are finished in his studio, and do not

have to be sent east as others are. Pictures copied and enlarged to

life-size in any style desired.

mar6m SOUTH TEJON STREET.

R. H. BUCKINGHAM,
Manufacturei^Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

best quality of

Boots and Shoes,
Rubber Goods, etc. AH goods are warranted
in material and workmanship. (Failures, if

any, made good free of charge.)

Big Golden Boot, Tejon St.

CLEMENT & RUSSELL,
Dealers in

Italian and American

MARBLE,
Monuments, Tablets,

Headstones, Etc., Etc.,

Nevada Ave., south of Pike's Peak Ave.,

( OLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

AVENUE STABLES,
Wilbur & Hundley, Proprietors,

PIKE'S PEAK AVENUE.

HEMENWAY BROS.,
Dealers in

C. F. TODD,
Dealer in

First Class Rigs at Lowest Rates.

CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS, FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS,

cigars and tobacco. Qf good quality and at prices to suit the

times. Market on east side of Tejon Street.

ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY . Highest market price paid for fat cattle, calves,

27 Huerfano St., Colorado Springs, Col. sheep, and all kinds of meats.

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
lEI^T'S ^.ZSTID C^.X'S.

F. E. DOW,

HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE

Having secured three rooms in the second story of the block I

occupy, and connected them by stairway with my store below, shall

hereafter keep about double the amount of goods I have ever before

had in stock, and much the largest assortment of everything in my
line of any house in the city. I pay cash for all my goods, and buy

direct from the manufacturers. You will always find prices as low

as at any other house in the State.

STOVES
STOVES

STOVES
STOVES

STOVES
STOVES

DURKEE & LEE, Tejon St.

TENTS
TENTS

CAMPING OUTFITS
CAMPING OUTFITS

TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
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Jos. C. Helm. John Campbell.

HELM & CAMPBELL,

Attorneys—at-Law.

Office : Tejon Street, opposite El Paso

County Bank. niacin

JOHN B. MURPHEY,

Attorney and Notary Public,

No. i Hull Building,

BENNETT BROS.,

GROCERS.
CALIFORNIA AND EASTERN

Osi3a.aa.ed. G-oods,

TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES,

Provisions, Etc.,

North Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Col. 24 NJ orth Tejon Street, Colorado Springs, Col. Avenue.

GE*0. FECHTER & BRO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS
Keep always on hand a fine line of goods,
which they make up in the latest styles.

Pike's Peak Avenue, 3d door from Everleth
& Taylor's. mar3m

Dr. F. H. SUTHERLAND,

jgS DENTIST,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO.

Office, Tejon Street. Residence, Wahsatch

niacin

S. SHIPLEY,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,
PIKE'S PEAK AVENUE,

Four doors east of Tejon Street.

Watches, Clocks anal Jewelry repaired.

All work warrantedfirst-class

.

E. M. PECK,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
And Dealer in

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.
Tejon St., three doors north of Huerfano St.,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

A. SAGENDORF,

LEUGGIST,
South end of Union Block, Tejon St.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at

all Hours.

L. C. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Fine Gold and Silver Watches,

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Spectacles, Silver and Plated Ware,

Three doors east ot Tejon St.

L. E. SHERMAN,

G-IE^OCIEIIRIES,
Teas and Pure Spices,

29 Huerfano St., Colorado Springs, Col.

AIKEN & HUNT,
^OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

PIAUOS, OX^G-^iTS,
And Sewing Machines,

Sold on easy payments, or rented by the

month. Tuning, repairing and moving a

specialty.
.

mai^m

A. L. MILLARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FURNITURE
And Undertaker's Goods,

Huerfano Street, Colorado Springs, Col.

S. DAVIS, D. D. S.,

COLORADO SPRINGS, - COLORADO.

Dental Office : North side Pike's Peak

Avenue, near Tejon Street. mar$m

NORTH END MARKET,
Mook & Abbey, Prop's,

Corner Tejon and Kiowa Streets.

Choicest Meats, Solid Meat Oysters, Salt

Water Fresh Fish. ma^m

L. K. OLDROYD, AIKEN'S MUSEUM,
Portrait and Lancscape opposite postoffice,

PHOTOGRAPHER, HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS.

And Publisher of the large size Stereoscopic __ , , . , __ . _ -, -
Views of the Rocky Mountains, Mounted Animals, Native Furs, Cut Stones,

Specimens, Curiosities, Stereoscopic Views,

Huerfano Street, Colorado Springs, Col.
:

etc., on exhibition and for sale. niacin

PETER MARIANI,
Dealer in

CONFECTIONERY,
PINON NUTS, Etc

G. S. BARNES,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Shelf and Heavy

Hardware, Stoves, Tinware,
TTZ<D2<T, STEEL ^.3STED 1sT-A.IXjS.

Builders', Miners' and Blacksmiths' Supplies in General; Guns, Pistols and Ammuiition.

Wagons, Carriages, Agricultural Implements, Etc.,

TEJON ST., COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO,

Tejon Street.

^7V^Tltt^22<r LIBBT
Dealer in

Varieties, and 5 and 10-cent Goods

Also, General Newspaper Agent,

52 South Tejon St., Colorado S/>ri>i£s, Col

SANDERS & AUX,

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE,

Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, Col.

Branch Stable at Manitou.
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It is really quite amusing to see what a tempest

in a teapot some of our eastern cotemporaries are

making over the long-ago-worn-out subject—the

co-education of the sexes. All the time honored

arguments are served up cold, then hashed and

served up hot, then re-hashed with the addition of

a few onions, or a little ginger, and dished out

under a new name ; and all this with as much as-

surance as if they were revealing to the astonished

world great principles of social science, which had

never been talked threadbare in their grandfather's

days. Now as for us, after the reform had started

at Oberlin, and a multitude of other colleges in

the west, before we were born, and gained strength

so rapidly year after year that at length even

Harvard, the intellectual bump on that great head-

center of American " kulchah," Boston, had suc-

cumbed, we had been so stupid as to suppose that

the question had been practically settled, and that

school girls and young ladies at least had secured
their rights. But alas for our hopes ; all sorts of

dire calamities are prophesied for that evil day
when the unfortunate youth at Brown and Prince-
ton shall be ignominiously compelled to recite the
same lessons, and even to sit at the same table
with his sisters and sweethearts ! But all honor
to the Roanoke Collegian for leaving the ancestral

arguments to their peaceful rest, and bringing for-

ward something new. We are told that "the only

college papers which favor co-education are those

published where that system is in operation."

This is refreshing ; and it would be even more re-

freshing if our Virginian cotemporary could say

that there were any papers from such colleges who
opposed co-education, or that any such college

had ever seen the evil of its way and repented

of it.

Colleges have souls. That is to say, the most

of them have, and no college is complete without

one. Brick and mortar do not constitute a col-

lege. They are very desirable, but not indis-

pensable. A board of trustees, faculty, students,

are quite convenient things for a college to have,

but no single one of them nor altogether constitute

a college. They are the outward form, the mem-
bers, the visible parts of the institution, but no

' matter how perfectly organized and completely

I equipped in this respect a college may be, it is

j

after all no more than a dead form, if it have not

that li\^!g spirit of enthusiasm which gives life and
meaning to all exercises, zeal and interest to all

work. This college spirit is the principal thing

\

which distinguishes a college from a public school,

and makes it ever gratefully remembered by its

alumni as their Cherishing Mother.

It has come. It has stolen upon us unawares.

It has sailed over the plains or the mountains from

somewhere, and has settled down upon us like

—

nothing in particular. It has overshadowed with

its drowsy wings students and faculty alike—the

etherial mildness, gentle spring—fever.

As our next publication day falls within two
days of the end of the term, it is our intention to

publish one or two of the best essays or orations

which are to be presented on that occasion. Keep
this in mind while you are writing your exercise.

This number of the Occident appears a day
later than usual, owing to the illness of two of the

editors, and the absence of the business manager.

—V
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Tlie Flute.

Htar the flutcr with his flute

—

Silver flute!

Oh, what a world of wailing its awakened by its toot!

How it demi-s:mi-quavers
On the maddened air of night !

And defieth all endeavor
To escape the sound or sight

Of the flute, flute, flute,

With its tootle, tootle, toot

—

With reiterated tootings of exasperating toots,

Of the flute, flute, flute, flute,

Flute, flute, flute,

And the wheezings and the spittings of its toots.

Should he get that other flute

—

Golden flute

—

Oh, wl at a deeper anguish will his presence institoot.

How his eyes to heaven he'll raise,

As he plays

All the days!
How he'll stop us on our ways

With his praise !

And the people, oh, the people

That don't live up in the steeple,

But inhabit Christian parlors

Where he plays, plays, plays,

In the cruelest of ways
And thinks we ought to listen,

And expects us to be mute,
Who would rather have the earache

Than the music of his flute

—

Of his flute, flute, flute,

And the tootings of its toot—
Of the toots wherewith he tooteth the agonizing toot

Or the flute, flewt. fluit, floot,

Phlute, phlewt, phlewght,

And the tootle, tootle tooting of its toot.

—[Emory Mirror.

National Poets.

Great honor and respect is shown the statesmen

and warriors now living, as a token of gratitude,

by the people who have received so much benefit

from their hands. Monuments are erected for

those who have departed from this world, that

their memory may be ever fresh in the minds of

the people. But how many festivities are held,

how many monuments erected, in honor of the

poets who have done so much for their 'country?

those poets who have written the songs 'which

have cheered great warriors on long and and tedi-

ous marches, in the cold and dreary winter

encampments ; and which have won some of the

greatest battles as truly as ever did the glistening

arms of warriors. Why are no monuments erected

to the memory of those poets who have died after

so great a work ? Not only in the time of war,

but also in the time of peace, have they served

their country. Estimate, if you can, the amount

of good those two songs, " My Country " and the

"Star Spangled Banner," have done—the amount
of patriotism that has been stirred in the hearts of

men by them. Germany has more national songs

than any other nation, and where are there people

who have a greater love for country than in Ger-

many? Where are the honor, the personal right,

the freedom of each individual, guarded more
carefully, more vigilantly, than in Germany ? Not

even in the United States. In the political whirl-

pool of to-day, this principle of freedom seems to

be lost. Some one has said, " let me write the

songs of the people, and I care not who makes

their laws;" and, indeed, the songs of every

nation have had a great part in the moulding of

public opinion. Of the Chaldeans, Babylonians

and Phcenecians we know little or nothing.

" They had no poet, and they died." Nations,

like the fabled swan, must sing ere they die, or

pass away unrecorded. Our own national songs

are few. To New York, ever in the van in defense

of our rights as a people and in all patriotic move-

ments, must be accorded the honor of our first

war song, " The Federal Constitution, Boys, and

Liberty Forever." "Hail Columbia," our first

truly national song, was written in the summer of

1798. The circumstances which called forth this

noble song, were briefly these : France, who had

been our friend and ally during our revolutionary

struggle, had in turn undergone the worst forms

of revolt, which ended in the elevation to power

of a body styled "The Directory." This body

presumed to insult our envoys, casting off the ties

which bound the two nations, and demanding

large sums to be paid into the French treasury

before they would condescend to see them. To

which Charles Pickney answered, "millions for

defense, not one cent for tribute." It was at this

time that Hopkinson wrote the words of this song ;.

but we will use the author's own words in describ-

ing the birth of this, our first national song. He
says :

" Written for the Yoming Band at Wilks-

barre, Pa., at their desire."

Two hundred years ago the Wyandot nation

lived on the shores of lake Erie. There is a

legend of a far famed beauty in the tribe, who had

many lovers, but none could move her obdurate

heart. At last a stalwart chief laid seige to her

'

^-
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affections ; scores of scalps hung from his belt
;

before this dusky woer the dusky beauty relented.

But she would accept him only on condition that

he should make a solemn vow to do a deed which

she should name. He took the vow. Then she

made her demand. He must bring the scalp of

a Seneca chief—his friend, and the ally of his

nation. It was hard, but he had sworn, and he

kept his vow. But the wanton murder caused a

war which outlasted the siege of Troy. It con-

tinued for more than thirty years, greatly reduced

the Wyandots, and exterminated the Senecas.

Why are the banks of the Sandusky less classical

than the shores of the Hellespont? Why are

Senecas and Wyandots forgotten, and Greeks and

Trojans immortalized ? The war of the former

was three times as long, more romantic ; but the

Homer was wanting to sing its epic. Scott, as a

poet, stirred the feelings of more people than any

other poet of later times. He reached a class of

people which no other poet could reach, for he

made more use of common topics, images and

expressions than any other poet of the same time.

At the same time he displayed great genius and

originality, which entitled him to the admiration

of all his readers. He was a poet truly national

and heroic. He found his scenes in his native

his heroes in British history and legends. No land,

one since the days of Homer has sung with such

impetuosity the muster, the march, the onset, and
all the fiery vicissitudes of battle. Though not a

warrior or statesman, he has done a great work
for his country, and yet, because it was not done
by some great victory of arms, or in some sudden
burst of patriotism, England and the world have
not appreciated it. Dan.

Music and the Blind.

There is a world to which night brings no
gloom, no sadness, hides no pitfall from the trav-

eler. It is the world of sound. Silence is its

night, and is the only darkness of which the blind

have knowledge. In it every phase of nature has

a voice; the beautiful, the grand, the sublime,

have each a language, and to one whose heart is

in tune, every sound has a peculiar significance.

In the voice of the ocean, the thunder and the

earthquake, Omnipotence speaks forth, and the

feelings are agitated by deeper and stronger emo-

tions than those which are awakened by the sight

of dashing water, gathering storm, sweeping

tempest, or the lightning's blinding flash. Sound

fills the soul, while light fills the eye only.

The brightest glance that a May morning ever

threw over this beautiful earth, was but a reflected

beam from heaven's ineffable glory; but sound is

a living echo of that voice that spake and the

world stood fast, that commanded, and the, holy

stars came forth from the depths of night.

What the visible world, with all its beauties and

immeasurable influences, is to those who behold

it, the world of sound is to him who is denied the

sense of sight. In the '

' varied stream of melody,
'

'

as it gracefully winds its way into the deep re-

cesses of his soul, or of "rich and boundless

harmony, as it swells and rolls its pompous tide

around him," he finds a solace and a compensa-

tion for the joys he knows not of. Consequently,

the educated blind musician becomes enthusiastic

in his admiration and love of the science and art

of music.

Secluded forever from the delights of vision, he

seeks for consolation here. Oft in the pensive

musings of his active mind, when lonely and re-

tired, he contemplates the excellence of music,

and seeks the secret sources of its powerful charms.

He runs through the nice gradations of the musical

scale, and fancies an unlimited extent in gravity

and acuteness beyond the reach of all human
ears; thence he traverses the rich, devious maze

of combinations which result from harmony, and

all its complicated evolutions—the soft and loud,

the mingling light and shade of music—the various

qualities of tone from flute, violin,. haut-boy, horn,

clear or sombre, the many-tinted colors of music

—the swelling and decreasing tones, which form

the aerial tracery and fading tints of just per-

spective—all these are to him the body, color,

strength and outline which compose the vivid

picture his imagination has created. He ponders

next upon the various sounds produced in nature,

from the soft and balmy whisper of the vernal

breeze, to the loud pealings of the deep-toned

thunder heard amid the wailings of the fiercely

raging tempest. Lost in the tumult of his over-

powering emotions, he exclaims, " What is there in

the wide creation so sublime, magnificent, or

beautiful as sound?"

z.
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Composition Writing-.

Like most of youths, I went to school,

And in my early days

Was subject to its every rule,

In various forms and ways.

I early learned to read and spell

;

To cipher with a will
;

The shape of countries I could tell;

The height of many a hill.

The names of rivers here and there;

The course in which they run
;

And I could tell just how and where

They left off and begun.

As I advanced and older grew,

New studies were assigned

To quicken sluggish thought anew,

And cultivate the mind.

The art of keeping books to me
Was nothing more than play

;

In other tasks I used to be

As perfect every day.

But composition to my mind

Was tedious, hard, and dry
;

In this I failed, and could not find

Or tell the reason why.

Of what to write, or what to do,

Was my perplexing thought

;

And all because I failed to view

My subject as I ought.

I did not think enough to know,

That building well to brace,

There's first a framework, that must go

To keep a thing in place.

So this arrangement I begun,

And to it I gave heed;

I classed each topic one by one,

And found it did succeed.

I gave to each, persistent thought,

Exhausted every means

For information, which I sought

From books or active scenes.

Thus I proceeded, 'til at length

In writing I became
Endowed with composition strength,

That earned fur me a name.

And all my past success is due

To this composing art;

And where I failed, I hope that you

Will make a point to start.

[We hope the author of the above specimen of didactic

verse is more successful with his " compositions " than his

poetry.

—

Ed. Occident.]

EXCHANGES.

The College Herald, of Lewisburg, Pa. , speaks

well of us, but is not favorably impressed with the

appearance of our college building. We feel like

returning the compliment. The Herald is a " fair

paper," and we do not wonder that its exchange

editor does not like the looks of our building, if

his taste has been cultivated by contemplating the

edifice of which an illustration appears at the head

of his. paper. It looks much like a state prison
;

and we could mention a lunatic asylum much

handsomer. Our building was not made for bed-

rooms.

The Kansas Review thinks that our- College

ought to unite with the State University, and our

paper with the Portfolio. We presume that the

Portfolio has the same opinion as ourselves, name-

ly : that each institution has its distinct work to

perform, and that nothing would be gained by a

union. 1

The Collegian, from Mt. Vernon, Iowa, is pub-

lished by two societies with jaw-breaking names.

Cornell College seems to be fertile ground for

literary societies, having no less than six at pres-

ent. The paper takes the magazine form, and is

a welcome visitor.

The Campus, from Allegheny College, is excel-

lent both in matter and appearance. It contains

a lengthy review of Raymond's Orators' Manual,

which we could publish only at the risk of our life

at the hands of the boys.

The Tuftonian is the prettiest exchange yet re-

ceived. It cuts its literary matter down to a

minimum.

The Targum, from Rutgers College, is a speci-

.

men of a substantial and prosperous college paper.

The Pennsylvania College Monthly seems less

like a college paper than a literary magazine.

The College Message is a Roman Catholic paper,

and is better than it looks.

We are glad to make the acquaintance of the

Iowa University Reporter, the Georgetown College

yournal, Normal News, Doane Owl, Reveille,

Philomathean, Student Life, Roanoke Collegian,

The Belatrasco, and School Journal of Nebraska.

^Jm
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COLLEGE LOCALS.

Students will do well to patronize our advertiseis, and by

so doing will confer a favor upon " The Occident?

The G. U. is talking up a public entertainment.

The G. U. held its first regular meeting on Wednesday
afternoon, March 24th.

Many of the students are suffering from colds, and they

"whoop it up" quite literally.

The news of Mr. Ely's death was received too late for

postponing the lecture before the Phi Delta Pi.

And now the thirsty preppie goes to the hydrant, faint and

far; he drinks directly from its nose, or takes a Leyden-jar.

A soph froze his ears on the night of March 13th, and he

said they swelled up till he could feel them wiggle when he

walked.

A full collection of the flora of Colorado has been re-

ceived for the College from Prof. M. E. Jones, who taught

botany here la^t year.

A matriculate wants to know if cou ting one's second

cousin isn't an instance of the Dative of Interest in Looser

Relations.

Shakespeare says, " Tell me where is fancy bred !" We
don't know where it was in his time, but now-a-days you can

get it from the bakers' wagons.

The preps have organized a base ball club, called the

College Boys. They are going right into business, and have
accepted a challenge to play the public school nine on Sat-

urday, April 10th, at the school grounds. Town and gown!

We beg leave to take back that item of last month in re-

gard to the new room up stairs. It is not yet ready for use.

A stove has been placed just outside the door, and there it is

patiently waiting further transportation, or the coming of

warm weather.

The Phi Delta Piutes held their pow-wow on the even-

ing of March 12th, at the rooms of W. H. Wiley. It was
a bitter cold night, and nothing would have brought the

boys out save an oyster supper. As it was, there were only
nine members present, but they succeeded in taking care of

a gallon of oysters with "trimmings."

Dr. T. G. Horn delivered his lecture on the " Difficulties

of the Student's Life," before the Phi Delta Pi Society, on
Friday evening, March 26th. On account of the bad weather
the audience was not large, but select. The lecture was well
delivered and happily received. At the close of the dis-

course, Prof. J. H. Fletcher, by invitation, made a short ad-
dress on practical education.

When the member., of the College Boys Base Ball Club
are in portion for action, they stand as follows : Frank E.
Johnson, catcher; W. Wiley, pitcher ; C. H. Mitchell, first

base; J. Covert, second base; C. A. Sigler, third base; H.
Johnson, short-stop

; J. Dewees, left field ; T. Wilson,
center field; H. Seldomridge, right field. W. Wiley is

captain ; C. A. Sigler secretary and treasurer.

The young ladies of the College have formed a Literary
Society, and will hold their first open meeting in the College
building Tuesday evening, April 13th, 1880, at half-past
seven. The programme is to consist of singing, addresses
by Dr. Horn and Prof. Fletcher, and a few exercises by
members of the society. All who are interested in our
school and society are cordially invited to be present.

By the delay in publication, we are enabled to insert a
report of the base-ball game. On Saturday afternoon,
April 10th, promptly at two o'clock, the College Boys met
the nine of the public school in battle array. The latter

nine won the toss for first innings, and made four runs.

The College Boys then took the bat and scored about a dozen
tallies. They continued in battle array for three hours and
a quarter, and if we should undertake to report each man's
play, we should delay publication until the price of printing

paper falls. One scorer was engaged upon a piece of board

somewhat smaller than a platform car, while two others as-

sisted with score-books. However, there was some excuse

for the boys of both sides, since they have had very little

practice this year. The plays of Wiley, Mitchell, and F.

Johnson, of the College Boys, and Barker, Peery and Peck
of the other nine, were good. The score stood ; College

Boys, 61 ; school nine, 35.

PERSONAL.

Prof. Sheldon is still sick, and unable to hear recitations.

C. H. Mellen left College on March 26th, to go on a sur-

veying expedition.

President Tenney was not able to arrive by April 10th, but

is expected next week.

Prof, Loud keeps up with the times by contracting a se-

vere cold and sore throat.

Will Garstin has left College and folLowed his friend Mel-

len to the survey camp.

CLIPPINGS.

Professor—" What English word have we from the Latin

ingens ?" Bright Soph.—"Injuns."

—

Portfolio.

Professor—1" What are the constituents of quartz ?" Stu-

dent—" Pints." A bland smile creeps over the class.

—

Campus.

The reason why the professor of a college so frequently

gets in a pucker is on account of the alum-nigh.

—

Boston

Journal of Commerce.

Prof, in Veterinary Science.—" Mr. S., to what class of

animals does the horse belong?" Mr. S.— I think, profes-

sor, it belongs to the sophomore class."

—

Era.

Professor—" What kind of breathing apparatus have the

Ascidians ? You can answer it negatively." Student

—

" They havn't any." Class weeps.— Campus.

Not the dullest remark we have heard lately was that of a

freshman, who, when speaking of a stale joke, said :
" It

has the advantage of having a long line of precedent behind
it."

—

Echo.

One cannot be too careful in this weather. A student re-

cently exchanged his heavy winter cane for a light bamboo,
and the consequence was a severe cold that laid him up for

a week.

—

Ex.

OBITUARY.
Died.—In Colorado Springs, March 26th, :88o, Douglass Howell

Ely, aged nineteen years.

Mr. Ely belonged to the second preparatory class of the

College, and was an active member of the Phi Delta Pi So-

ciety. This is the second death among the students since

the founding of the College, and occurred after but two
weeks illness. The funeral was postponed six days, until

Mr. Ely, father of the deceased, arrived from Chicago. On
Thursday afternoon, April 1st, the funeral service was held
in the Congregational Church, and the body conveyed to the

cemetery, several of the members of the preparatory depart-

ment of the College acting as bearers. Mr. Ely was an only
son, and a young man of considerable promise. His death
is a serious loss to the College, and the occasion of much
sadness among the students.

- -i-
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COLORADO COLLEGE METEOROLOG-
ICAL REGISTER.

FOR THIRTY DAYS , MAR . i TO MAR. 30 , INCLUSIVE.

TABLE I. TABLE II.

HOURS OF OBSERVATION. CALENDAR—MARCH.

M \2\. f3l l'4l

A. M. P. M. P M. A. M. XI. XII. XIII. XIV. XV.
A 7 I 7 I A 1 7 13 r9 25
B 8 2 8 2 B 2 8 14 2J 26
C 9 3 9 3 C 3 9 15 21 27
D IO 4 IO 4 L) 4 10 16 22 28
E ii 5 ii 5 E 5 11 17 23 29
F 12 6 12 6 F 6 12 18 24 30

noon night

TABLE III.

DIURNAL FLUCTUATION.

Hour Comput'd Comput'd Wind Hour Comput'd Comput'd Wind
A. M. I herrn. Barom. Vel'c'iy P. M. Therm. Barem. Vel'c'ty

I . 26^4 23-931 12.0 t 4 i°3 23.886 12.8
2 24 4 9'J 11 1 2 41 5 8,9 '3 9
3 22 6" 912 in 3 42 6 867 16 7
4 21 3 922 10 3 4 42 7 89 a 17 1

5 20 3 923 10 2 S 39 s 897 '79
6 19 8 925 9 3 6 35 8 907 15 1

7 21 6 928 9 I 7 34 1 924 11 8
8 25 8 929 8 6 .8 31 3 927 10 4
9 29 2 938 9 2 9 28 1 931 10 5
10 32 1 925 10 9 10 26 5 939 10
11 36 5 9^5 12 4 11 26 6 934 12 4
12 40 3 932 12 1 12 27 2 930 12 8

noon.
1

night

TABLE IV.

DAILY TEMPERATURE.

Date! Mean
xi a 1 34°.

8

ib
xi c

xi d
xi e

xif
mean 37 .3

xii a 27 .5

40xii b
xii c 29
xii d 30
xii e I

16

xii f —4
mean 24
xiii a —6
"iiibj 3
xiii c 4
xiii d 13

Max.
52°

58

55

45
49
58 .5

52 .9

40

54 -5

44
45

43

7

38

4
13
16

Shreveport, La.
Cairo, III.

Charlotte, N. C.
Des Moines, la
San Francisco.
Nashville, Tenn
IVhan bar. 23.813
Buffalo, N. Y.
Shreveport, La.
Norfolk, Va.
Louisville, Ky.
Cairo, III. '

Dodge City, Ks.

Msanbar.23.939
Dodge City, Ks.
La Crosse, Wis.
St. Paul, Minn.
Milwaukee, Wis

Date Mean
xiii e

xiii f

mean
xiv a
xiv b
xiv c

J

xiv d 1

xiv e

XI \ t

mean
XV a

j

XV b
XV c

XV d
XV e j

XV 1

Max.
35°

38
21. 8

34
38
42 .5

53

57
62 "s

47 -8

64
50

54
63 -5

:

69

64 .5
!

60 .8

Boston, Pittsb'g
Albany.
Mean bar. 23.901
Philadelphia.
Milwaukee, Wis
New Lon Ion, Ct
Pittsburgh.

Memphis, Tenn.
Meanbar.24.088
Augusta, Ga.
Lynchburg, Va.
Leavenworth.
Atlanta, Ga.
New Orleans.
Memphis, Tenn.
Mean bar.23. 843

TABLE V.—SUMMARY.

24.247, XIV. C. 1., (Mar. 21.)

23.550, XV. B. 2., (Mar. 26.)

0.697 inch

23 9'7-

69
s

., XV. E., 'Mar. 29.)
—2i° XIII. A.,iMar. 13-14.)

Highest Barometer
Lowest "

Total range of Pressure,

Mean Pressure,
Highest Thermometer, -

Lowest
Total range of Temperature,
Greatest daily range of Temperature,
Least " " "
Mean of daily maxima, -

.

" " " minima,
Mean daily range of Temperature, -

Mean Temperature,
Snow fell between 4 p. M. and 5 A. m., March 12-13, all(U between 8

p. M. and 7 A. M. March 19-20. A very little snow, or rather sleet,

also fell in round pellets during the afternoon of March 26th, and a few
dashes of rain on March 30th. The last two falls are estimated to in-

crease the total precipitation by 0.02 in.

Total amount of snow (melted), in the three falls severally, 0.17 inch.

0.016 inch, and 0.24 inch. Total, 0.59 inch.

Mean percentage of cloudiness, 31.

No. of days in which the percentage of cloud was greater than 80

per cent., three.
No. of days in which it was less than 20 per cent., thirteen.

Mean tension of vapor, 0.067 inch.

Pievailing direction of wind, N. W.

51°. 5 XII. E. (Mar.iT-12.)
i3°5 XIV. A./Mar.i,-2o.)

44 -5-

15 .8.

28 .7.

30 .7.

Total movement of wind, 7,755 miles.
Mean velocity, 10.8 miles per hour.
Greatest registered velocity 39 miles per hour, from the N. W., be-

tween 2 and 4 p. m.. March 30.
Least registered velocity, one mile in 2I1 40m, between 2-50 and 5:30

A. m., March 21.

Though the mean temperature may.be expected to advance
after February, yet it is generally believed that the mean
weather of this section reaches its meanest in the month of
March, And it cannot be denied, in view of the evidence

contained in the previous column, that the past March has

exhibited traits going far to justify such a reputation. Thus,
no day in January or February of this year enjoyed an aver-

age temperature below zero, as did March 12th and 13th.

Also the total amount of snow which fell last month was
more than fell in the two preceding months together. On
the other hand, it must be claimed in behalf of the month
that these marks of a leonine disposition were put off as

hastily as put on, and that it both came in and went out like

a lamb. For proof see Table IV, where, after the mean and

maximum temperature of each day, (the days being arranged

in periods of six as shown in Table II,) is given the name
of a place whose temperature at 3 P. m., Washington time,

varied either not at all, or one degree only, from our max-

imum.

In the matter of wind, also, the transition to summer is

apparent, since the total movement is some 1,250 miles less

than in the preceding thirty days. An accident interrupted

the connection between the anemometer and its self-register

for a week, (March 11-18); and while that does not affect

the accuracy of the figures just quoted, (which are taken

from readings of the anemometer dial itself,) it reduces the

data on which the wind column of Table III depends to the

record of twenty-three days, and also allows but sixty-three

days of this year for the comparison of the wind velocity of

Colorado Springs with that of eastern points at the same

hour, viz: Jan. 21—31, Feb. 1-29, Mar. 1-11 and 18-30.

For comparison, St. Louis affords a good example of an

inland station in our own latitude. Observations are taken

at St. Louis at 7 A. M. and 3 p. M., Washington time, or

about 6 A. M. and 2 p. M. local time. The mean velocity of

wind at these hours for the whole sixty-three days is at 6 a.

m., 10.1 m.; at 2 p. M., 14. 1 m. The corresponding means

for Colorado Springs are: 6 A. M., 11.2 m.; 2 P. M., 14. 7 m.

But if we compare only the 23 days in March, we have:

St. Louis, 6 A. I\r., 9.8; 2 P. M., 15.o; Colorado Springs, 6

a. M., 9.3; 2 P. M., 13.9.

For Philadelphia, Pa., the results are similar, except that

we must use in the comparison the hours 7 A. M. and 3 p. m.

In sixty-three days the mean velocity at Philadelphia has

been, 7 A. M., 10.5 ; 3 p. M., 14.3. At Colorado Springs,

7 A.M., 11:5; 3 P. M., 16.6. But comparing March only:

Philadelphia, 7 A. M., II. I; 3 p. m., 17.5; Colorado

Springs, 7 A. M., 9.1 ; 3 P. M.„ 16.7.

When, however, we take a station on the Atlantic coast,

exposed to the unbroken wind from the sea, we find very

different results. Thus .at Kitty Hawk at 7 A. M. the aver-

age velocity in the sixty-three days was 18.2 ; in the twenty-

three days, 20.5. The corresponding numbers for Colorado

Springs are 1 1.5 and 9.1.
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THE OCCinDEUT
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

SUBSCRIPTION
One year,

Six months, - - -

Three months,

Single copy, -

ITT. J. Q. ADAMS,
Dealer in

FURNITURE,
.40 DESKS AND BOOK-CASES.
25
-IO Students supplied on short notice.

YOUR

IMMEDIATE SUBSCRIPTION
Is respect/idly solicited.

Address ail business communications to

L. D. RATLIFF, Business Agent,

Box 297. Colorado Springs, Col.

EXPRESS AND BAGGAGE!
Trunks moved, and taken to and from the

depot at moderate rates.

Students' orders solicited.

Headquarters in front of First National

Bank. febsm W. H. DUNN.

TURNEY BROS.,

JEWELERS,
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE,

feb3in Coloi ado Springs, Col.

Repairing Fine Watclies a specialty.

E. P. HOWBERT & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

We always keep a full stock of College Text

Books ; also a splendid assortment of Station-

ery. Boys, call and see us. feb^m

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.

PASCOE'S HOTEL AND RESTAU-
RANT, Postoffice Block, Colorado Springs,
Col. Rates $1.50 per day; board £5.00 per
week. Strictly first-class.

Student parties a specialty.

feb TOM PASCOE, Prop'r.

WM. BUSH,

Baker, Confectioner,
AND DEALER IN

California Fruits, Ice Cream, Etc.,

feb2m POSTOFFICE BLOCK.

E. TOLIVER,

Hairdresser, Perfumer, Etc.

HOT AND COLD BATHS,

HAIR CUTTING, ETC.
feb3m TEJON STREET.
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COLLEGE 'BUS LINE.

TAKE A RIDE.

PHOTOGRAPHS,

TINTYPES,
COPYING AND ENLARGING.

Ink, Oil, Crayon or Water Colors.

Those desiring anything in the above line,

can be supplied by Hopkins, the boss Photo-

grapher of Colorado Springs. All sizes ofTin-

types made, from an 8x10 down to a locket

picture. A nice line of Frames. All work
made satisfactory. Remember the place, Pike's

Peak Ave., west of Tejon St.

feb2m T. E. HOPKINS.

J. H.WOODGATE & CO.,
KEEP THEBURT

and all others of

MEN'S FINE SHOES,
feb 3m L-O-W D-O-W-N.

E. C. KIMBALL, M. D.,

County Physician.

OFFICE: ROBINSON'S DRUG STORE.

Residence corner Cach la Poudre street and

Nevada avenue. tf

CABINET- SPECIMENS,

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

W. H. C. FOLSOM,
Dentist,

OFFICE : Rooms 10 and 12, Union Block,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for

the painless extraction of teeth. feb2m

GIDDINGS & STILLMAN,

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
nsroTioicTS,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

PIKE'S PEAK MUSEUM. febsm Colorado Springs, Col.
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CZECHS. STEAK/ITS,
MERCHANT TAILORING

Finest Goods,

Sprixigr Stools j-u.st received.

MY SPECIALTY :

Superior Workmanship, Perfect Fit, Low Prices.

EDGAR T. ENSIGN,

ATTORNEYAND COUNSELLOR
COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

Collections made in all parts of the United

States and Europe. feb

PECK& FARRAR,
Dealers in

GAME, POULTRY,
Deer and Buffalo.

MEAT MARKET: PIKE'S PEAK AVE.,

feb 2m Colorado Springs, Col..

m~ GO TO THE

Singer Manufacturing Company,
PIKE'S PEAK AVE., FOR THE GENUINE

Singer Sewing Machine,
feb 2m Sold only by

H. A. PACKARD, Agent.

TRIBE &JEFFERAY
keep the finest line cf

Books, Stationery,
Albums, Pocket Cutlery, Frames,

BHi-A-iTIS: BOOKS,
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES,

Meerschaum Pipes and Holders.

PRINTING AND BlipHG
IN FIRST CLASS STYLE.

-A- . BEO TX7" 2nT,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc.,

W".A_T_iT_. paper,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Artists'

Materials for oil, water and china painting.

AGENT FOR MINTONS TILES.

feb 3m Colorado Springs, Col.

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE
STABLES,

BACON &• BROWN, Proprietors,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

NOTE HEADS, LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS, STATEMENTS,

CARDS, ENVELOPES, Etc,

of every description, done on short notice.
Orders by mail promptly attended.to.

ALFRED ALLEN.
DIAMOND SETTER AND

Manufacturer of Fine Jewelry.

Setting of Colorado Stones a Specialty.

feb 2m COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

FRED. ROBINSON,
CHEMISTandDRUG GIST.

Perfumeries, Brushes, and Combs.

CHEMICALS FOR LABORATORY WORK.
TRIBE& JEFFERA Y, Wholesale Dealers

Colorado Springs and Lead vitle.

feb2m Special Rates to Students.

NEWEST AND NOBBIEST
I will keep in stock hereafter the finest line of

F,„-Class R igS a, Low.stRa.es. CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
ASSAY OFFICE, MINING INSTITUTE,

MUSEUM.

L. D. RATLIFF & CO.,
Taxidermists.

Colorado Specimens, Cabinets a specialty.

Robinson's Old Stand, Pike's Peak Ave.,

feb 5m COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

HATS. BOOTS AND SHOES,
to be found in the city, and at

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
No. 25 HUERFANO STREET,

feb tf D. W. ROBBINS.

HOOKER,

GROCER AND TEA DEALER.

\
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fine andImported Groceries.
i FRESHLY ROASTED COFFEES
/ AND

\ SUPERIOR DRAWING TEAS,
A SPECIALTY.

ZLSTO- 23 ZKTXIEIE^IF'^ILTO STIE^IEIET
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--A.T- R. H. BUCKINGHAM,
Manufacturer .Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

best quality of

Boots and Shoes,
Rubber Goods, etc. All goods are warranted
in material and workmanship. (Failures, ifPHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO any

' m*<T^TS

EASTMAN'S
Tejon St.

You will find the following advantages over all other places of the

kind in the city:

ist. Everything is on the first floor, henee there are no stairs to

climb.

2d. He owns his own building, and can give his customers the

be?iefit of a good investment.

jd. All of his work is warranted, and prices to suit every

class.

4th. His elegant portraits are finished in his studio, and do not

have to be sent east as others are. Pictures copied and enlarged to

life-size in any style desired.

mar6m SOUTH TEJON STREET.

AVENUE STABLES,
Wilbur & Hundley, Proprietors,

PIKE'S PEAK AVENUE.

CLEMENT & RUSSELL,
Dealers in

Italian and American

MARBLE,
Monuments, Tablets,

Headstones, Etc., Etc.,

Nevada Ave., south of Pike's Peak Ave..

C OLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

C. F. TODD,

First Class Rigs at Lowest Rates.

HEMENWAY BROS.,
Dealers in Dealer in

CONFECTIONER 1^ FRUITS, FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS,

cigars and tobacco. Qf good quaHty and at prices to suit the

times. Market on east side of Tejon Street.

'

ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY. Highest market price paidfor fat cattle, calves,

27 Huerfano St., Colorado Springs, Col. sheep, and all kinds of meats.

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
rEar^Jirs ^.i^ttd caps.

F. E. DOW,

HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE

Having secured three rooms in the second story of the block I

occupy, and connected them by stairway with my store below, shall

hereafter keep about double the amount of goods I have ever before

had in stock, and much the largest assortment of everything in my
line of any house in the city. I pay cash for all my goods, and buy

direct from the manufacturers. You will always find prices as low

as at any other house in the State.

STOVES
STOVES

STOVES
STOVES

STOVES
STOVES

DUKKEE & LEE, Tejon St.

TENTS
TENTS

CAMPING OUTFITS
CAMPING OUTFITS

TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
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Jos. C. Helm. John Campbell.
!
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HELM & CAMPBELL,

Attorneys-at-Law

.

Office : Tejon Street, opposite El Paso

GROCERS.

County Bank. CALIFORNIA AND EASTERN

GEO. FECHTER & BRO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS
Keep always on hand a fine line of goods,
which they make up in the latest styles.

Pike's Peak Avenue, 3d door from Everleth
& Taylor's. mar3m

Oa,n.:n.e<d. G-oods,

TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES,

Provisions, Etc.,

JOHN B. MURPHEY,

Attorney and Notary Public,

No. i Hull Building,

North Tejon St., - Colorado Springs, Col. I

24 NorthiTejon Street, Colorado Springs, Col. Avenue

Dr. F. H. SUTHERLAND,

G§8| DENTIST,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO.

Office, Tejon Street. Residence, Wahsatch

mar3m

E. M. PECK,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
And Dealer in

CLOTHS AND CASS1MERES.

Tejon St., three doors north of Huerfano St.,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

A. SAGENDORF,

DRUGGIST,
South end of Union Block, Tejon St.

DAVIS & WILLIAMS,
Dealers in

Fine Gold and Silver Watches,

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Spectacles, Silver and Plated Ware,

Three doors east ot Tejon St.

L. E. SHERMAN,

O-I^OOIEII^IES,
Teas and Pure Spices,

29 Huerfano St., Colorado Springs, Col.

A. L. MILLARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FURNITURE
And Undertaker's Goods,

Huerfano Street, Colorado Springs, Col.

S. DAVIS, D. D. S.,

COLORADO SPRINGS, - COLORADO.

Dental Office : North side Pike's Peak
Avenue, near Tejon Street. mar3m

AIKEJL & HUNT, NORTH END MARKET,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at

all Hours.

And Sewing Machines,

Sold on easy payments, or rented by the
month. Tuning, repairing and moving a
specialty. niacin

L. K. OLDROYD,

Portrait and Lancscape
PHOTOGRAPHER,

And Publisher of the large size Stereoscopic
Views of the Rocky Mountains,

Huerfano Street, Colorado Springs, Col.

AIKEN'S MUSEUM.
OPPOSITE TOSTOFFICE,

Mook & Abbey, Prop's,

Corner Tejon and Kiowa Streets.

Choicest Meats, Solid Meat Oysters, Salt

Water Fresh Fish. mar^m

PETER MARIANI,
Dealer in

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS.
\
CONFECTIONERY,

Mounted Animals, Native Furs, Cut Stones,
Specimens, Curiosities, Stereoscopic Views,
etc., on exhibition and for sale. niacin

G. S. BARNES.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Shelf and Heavy

Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, 1

II^OIfcT, STEEL ^.ZfcTID £T-A.IHiS.

Builders', Miners' and Blacksmiths' Supplies In General; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.

Wagons, Carriages, Agricultural Implements, Etc.,

TEJON ST., COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO,

PINON NUTS, Etc.,

mar3in Tejon Street.

Dealer in

Varieties, and 5 and 10-cent Goods

Also, General Newspaper Agent,

52 South Tejon St., Colorado Springs, Col

SANDERS & AUX,

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE,

Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, Col,

Branch Stable at Mauitou.
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It is a good thing—we speak from experience

—

to be compelled occasionally to pause in the

midst of the accustomed rush and hurry and have

opportunity for sober and prolonged reflection.

Of course we do not refer to those easy-going

souls who are able to undergo an unlimited

amount of rest, but the majority of Americans,

and particularly westerners are active—too active.

Society keeps up as much excitement as it can.

It wants something new to occur incessantly.

There is no rest or repose, and one object of

attention succeeds another faster than wave suc-

ceeds wave. The result is we devote too much of

our attention to the objective, and the subjective

is neglected. We live our lives out fast. Effect

is everything
; results produced at once ; some-

thing to show ; or something that will tell.

We are in clanger of becoming Frenchified in

this respect. By blood we are Saxons. But

what a wide difference there is to-day between the

stolid, phlegmatic German, and the wideawake
American, crushing, elbowing and treading on
one another's heels. This state of affairs has

come about in America during the present

century; but, two hundred years ago, La Bruyere,
complained that French society in his day was
all hurry and flurry, that there was no getting any-

one to abide quitely at home, and there in

patience possess his soul, and make sure to

himself that he had one. Not to be excitedly

busy was to be idle. But he denied the truth of

this statement, for a wise man turns his leisure to

account. He is not idle who devotes his leisure

to tranquil thought, and reading. He rather

does a species of work in this way—at any rate he

acquires a means for working with fresh energy

when the work hour comes around again. There

is such a thing as what an eminent poet calls a

wise passiveness.

A writer in one of the city papers speaks as

follows upon the subject of the College trees :

"Having lately noticed in our city papers sev-

eral articles upon the subject of tree-planting, and
remembering that more or less money was recent-
ly subscribed by our citizens to defray the ex-
penses of planting trees upon the College grounds,
I am led to enquire .who is responsible for the

neglect, and probable loss, of the numerous fine

young trees that were so obtained, and planted in

the locality? * And further,

would it be impertinent to suggest that the
thoughts (in part) of our muscular young colle-

gians be directed to the beautifying and improv-
ment of their grounds, and that they be induced
to spend a little time and effort in that direction ?"

We, also, are led to make the same inquiry. If

the students are responsible, they have it yet to

learn ; if the faculty, they would be glad to know
it

; but if the trustees, or their committees, they
need to be told that they are not doing their
duty to the College or to the citizens. Belong
the work to whomsoever it may, the suggestion
of the writer is a good one, and we hope it may
find favor with the students.

The criticisms of our exchanges are mostly

directed against the meteorological department of
our paper. We know that this is an unusual
feature in college journalism, and do not wonder
that it finds little favor with exchange editors.
But it is believed that such matter contains inter-

est for the majority of our readers.

Owing to the absence of a number of students

and more especially to the non-arrival of Presi-

dent Tenney, the term closes without the promis-
ed oratorial fire-works. For this reason we are
unable to carry out our intention of publishing
one or two essays or orations.
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Providence.

Upon the ocean's beach one day,

A little child went forth to play,

In merry glee.

And as she gazed across the wave,

Reflected back the sun it gave,

Full brilliantly.

He ran along the beach, and then

He looked again,—and still again,

And could it be?

Straight toward his eye, where'er he was

The glowing sunbeams glanced across

That shimmering sea.

In wonder then the orb he eyed,

And clapped his hands and gaily cried,

"O, see! O, see,

Where'er I stand, where'er I go,

For me alone the sunbeams glow,

For me, for me!"

So over all God's care we trust

His hand of love, His wond'rous gj-ace,

Unceasingly;

And shines it like the imaged sun,

For each alone and every one,

For you, for me.

— Oberlin Review.

Representative Men.

The Harvard man is a very presentable speci-

men. He has nice curly whiskers and beautifully

cropped hair, a bran new crimson ribbon on his

hat, English -cut clothes, a striped ulster, and an
eye-glass ; and when he speaks he murmurs in a

soft melodious voice. In short, he seems a su-

perior being gotten up regardless of expense.

—

There is much that is contradictory and paradoxi-

cal about the Harvard man. He will discourse

mellifluously through the day on the subject of

Sweetness and Light and Demoralizing Tenden-
cies of American Life, and then will spend the

evening smashing glasses in a variety theater. He
is great in theories,—he has one ready for every

occasion,—but when you get him down to prac-

tice, he isn't there. Too much trouble, really,

you know ! He can reform the world—on paper

—but is too fond of his diurnal cigarette and siesta

to pitch in and carry out his own ideas. He pre-

fers to dream about it from a distance. In fine,

he is a man who spends four years at college in

filling his head with fancies that it takes him all

the rest of his life to get rid of. The Harvard
man feels dead sure that he is in love with every

pretty girl he meets. He is equally certain that

she is hopelessly in love with him. Taking him
as a whole, however, and reckoning up all his

failings, merits, virtues, and vices, there remains
one thing that may be safely predicted of the

Harvard man ; he is always a gentleman.

For genuine, unenthusiastic and incompre-
hensible insensibility, and lack of all human in-

terests, the (typical) Columbia man carries off the

immortal cake. He appears to be looking at life

over the top of a tall starched collar, and through
the medium of a block of ice. Nothing under
the broad canopy of heaven can excite him, or

interest him, or disturb him. He was apparently

born without emotions. The languor of the

Harvard man is merely aesthetic laziness ; that of

the (typical) Columbia man frigid indifference.

If he succeeds in anything he doesn't care ; if he
fails, he cares still less. If his friends are given

to fun he speaks of them as ''awful bums, you
know." If they. study hard, his face assumes an
expression of disgust, and he styles them "beast-

ly grinds, you know." Nothing suits him and he

doesn't care. This is the (typical) Columbia
man. Our readers will be glad to learn that he
is no longer in existence, having graduated in

the class of '79. The genuine Columbia man is

a different thing altogether.

The Vassar man is a woman. She is a woman
who ruins all her prospects of marriage for a lit-

tle French, less German, and a minus quantity of

Latin. As near as I can make out, the Vassar

woman was created chiefly to write little poems
on tinted paper ; to "torture" classical music out

of grand pianos ; to furnish paragraphs and jokes

to the provincial papers, and to be adored by

Yale Freshmen. The old man Vassar made a big

mistake when he founded that Poughkeepsie ranch,

for the ungrateful young dames who go there per-

sistently ignore the very best thing that Matthew

ever produced in his life—his beer.

The Yale man is no slouch. He was born to

make things howl—and he does it. You never

catch him lounging around on a Turkish rug, with

his feet in a jar of rose water, and a volume of

Matthew Arnold in his paws. No sir. He ain't

that kind of a cat. He doesn't want any theory

in his. Give him something lively. When he

does go out on a bat he don't care a continental

hang whether he blows up a tutor or gets blown

up himself, or whether he lands in Heaven or the

station house—anything suits him if it only shakes

things up. The Yale man doesn't know very

much, but he. thinks he does, which answers the

purpose just as well. When he goes abroad he

assumes a lofty look, and elevates his nose, and

wraps the drapery of his thoughts about him, as

it were, and acts as though he had got "dead

wood" on the universe, and could give a few

points to the Creator ; but when you find him in

his native lair, he is hospitable, jolly, and alto-
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gether amusing. Because then he is generally

full of beer. The Yale man can tell you very

little about his academic studies—they do not in-

sist upon such things up there—but I defy any

living man to stick him upon "Schenck's Theory

of Draw Poker." He plays a bluff game. He
brags about his crew, his team, and his nine, long

before the season commences ; and after it is all

over he will shout just as loud for a defeat as for a

victory. In fact, louder. The Yale man, take

him all in all, is not exactly a Sunday school sort

of youth, and you have an instinctive feeling that

he would be much more in his element as a po-

litical "striker" than an orthodox theologian
;

yet at the same time you cannot but respect his

unshaken confidence in himself and in college,

and even admire his illimitable, impenetrable and

stupendous cheek.

The Trinity man is constructed on a strictly

mediaeval pattern. Everything about him is

mediaeval. He lives among vaulted domes, and

trefoil skylights, and mullioned ventilators, and

groined arches, and crypts and cloisters innumer-

able. He wakes in the morning with a dim re-

ligious light streaming into his dim religious

room, gets up and prays in a dim religious chapel,

recites to a dim religious tutor, who gives him a

dim religious zero, ends up the day with a dim
religious dinner, and goes off in the evening on a

dim religious drunk. All of which comprises the

entire college life of the mediaeval Trinity man.

—

Acta.

Oh, why does the junior in chapel appear

With a blot in his eye and a twist in his ear,

With his so-called mustache all rumpled and mussed,

Aj>d his freshly blacked shoes all covered with dust?

We fear that the hours of his rest have been small.

And even may doubt that he rested at all.

We'll all of "us swear that Calculus didn't

Have a blankety-blank, blasted thing to do with it

:

And if we the banner of truth must unfurl

We'll swear by great Jove ! He "sat up with his girl."

—Student Life.

The college press partakes more of the nature

of the newspaper than of the review or magazine,

and it therefore attains more 'popularity as it be-

comes more newsy, light and gossipy, and less

profound, scholarly and heavy. The college

paper should not be taken as an index of the

scholarship of its editors, but rather of the

general tendency of the life and opinion of the

college. No exchange is less welcome to our
table than that which prides itself on its literary

effusions, and we are sure that its student sub-

scribers must receive such a paper with the grim
feeling of a purchaser who is sure that he gets his

money back in weight, but has serious misgivings
about the quality of the article. --- University Press.

THE COLLEGE WORLD.

Marbles is the game now raging at Racine.

Three Japanese ladies are studying at Vassar.

Checker playing is very popular at the Chicago

University, and at Marietta.

Mt. Holyoke Seminary has furnished one hun-

dred and fifteen wives for Missionaries.

The Harvard Bicycle Club has about ninety

members, but the Princeton boys are by the may-
or forbidden riding bicycles in the streets.

Eleven Seniors at Columbia, for delinquencies

at Chapel, have received notices that they are

no longer candidates for a degree.

Only those taking a post-graduate course will be

given the degree of A. M., at Harvard and
Princeton.

The Seniors of the Ohio Wesleyan University

have abolished Class day, and will give the day to

athletic sports.

—

Transcript-

Class day and class reception have been abol-

ished at Michigan University. A class supper

will take their place.

—

Ex.

The Seniors of Williams College consider it

burdensome when they have three recitations, on
two days in the week.

Michigan University last year ranked second
among the colleges of this country in the number
of students. This year first.

One of the Seniors in the Columbia Law School

has been named "Necessity." They say he

"knows no law."

—

Ex.

A down-town school teacher said to an unruly

boy the other day: "John you should know
better; how old are you?" "Thirteen, fifteen or

fourteen, sir." Then the pedagogue was mad all

over, and he replied: "I'm glad I can solve you."
And he did; he only moved the boy twice, and
the solution was reached, but the lad was sore.

—Ex.
How long, O, how long will it take the reading

public to learn that the Seniors at Rochester must
pass an examination in orthography; that Am-
herst pays its college choir; that Dartmouth stu-

dents are not allowed to vote; that Harvard has

the best gymnasium—Augutus Hemenway the

donor; that the Yale Glee Club will make a

western tour during the Christmas holidays; that

the Amherst Juniors (do not) recite in German at

6.30 a. m.; that Syracuse has eleven Brazillian

students; that two of Longfellow's daughters are

at Harvard; that Rutgers has conferre* the degree
of Ph. D. on Edison; that the Presbyterians pro-

pose to give Hamilton $500,000; that a London
chemist has named his five daughters respectfully—
but we forbear.

—

Rambler.
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CLIPPINGS. EXCHANGES.

"I feel for you," he said, as he tried to get

hold of her arm from the outside of one of those

wrath-generating circulars.

Scene in Butler's Analogy: Professor—"You
may pass on to future life." Student—"Unpre-
pared, professor."

—

Ex.

One of the ladies says the reason she peeps

through her fingers during prayers is because the

Bible says, " Watch ' and pray."— Cornell Col-

legian.

A careful examination of 463 different college

catalogues .shows each and every one of them
situated in the healthiest and most beautiful

region of its respective State.

—

Madisonensis.

The first question which a Wellesley student

puts to a visitor is, "Why are our Faculty like

Latin verbs of the third and fourth conjugation?"
For the benefit of the uninitiated we will state

that the answer is, "Because they have no bo's in

the future."

—

Ex.

The students of Williams have been formally

invited to visit Wellesley, in a body or individu-

ally, to inspect the buildings and grounds. Happy
Williams ! You are in luck boys ; but remember,
" buildings and grounds," nothing more.— T//ft-

onian.

An Alumnus who had sixty-five dollars stolen

from him, received a note with twenty-five dol-

lars, saying: "I stoled your money. Remorse
naws at my conscience and I send some back.

When remorse naws agin Fll send some more."
— College Argi/s.

Instructor in astronomy: "And now, young
gentlemen, which of you can tell me the name of

the greatest of the planets, the champion planet,

so to speak, of our solar system !" Student ; "I

can, sir ; it's Saturn." Instructor, hesitatingly :

"And how is that, pray?" Student: "Why, be-

cause he carries the belt."

A Freshman sat down the first evening of the

term with simply a text-book and lexicon before

him ; but getting inextricably mixed up in long

periodic sentences, he sent to a publishing house

the following message : "For my mother's sake

send on the cavalry ; we are entirely surrounded

by the enemy, and shall be cut to pieces."

Six hundred dollars in solid cash awaits the

Princeton Theological Senior who will, at the

next comnjgncement, pass the best examination in

certain studies.

" Is life worth living? "

the liver.

—

Ex.
That depends upon

The Archangel swoops down from the region of

sisters and saints to visit our humble table, and is

welcome.

The Brunonian is from the land of Roger

Williams and we receive it with the respect it

truly deserves.

The University from Ann Arbor, Mich., is a

handsome semi-monthly, as full of good matter

as an egg is of meat.

The Rambler has dropped in on us. and we are

glad to see it. It is a good, healthy-looking

paper, published by a joint stock company.

The Philomathean for April is an improvement

on the last number, but in typographical appear-

ance it seems little like a college paper.

The Transcript, from Delaware, Ohio, is a good

one. How we pity the poor senior whose picture

appeared in the last number—apparently happy,

but really so sick at heart.

The College Herald has been selling its ex-

changes at auction. Glad we were not there soon

enough to be knocked down for a second-hand

postage stamp or a wooden tooth pick.

The Iowa University Reporter calls the Collegia?!

"ugly in external appearance," and forgets the

old saying about glass houses. Those blooming

and startling advertisements on the outside are

the chief defects of the Reporter, otherwise it is a

meritorious paper. *

The Oread is an imposing looking magazine

published by the proprietors of Mt. Carroll Semi-

nary, 111., assisted by a committee of the students.

On examination it proves to be a combination of

a college paper, a newspaper, and a seed cata-

logue. But, then, it comes from a young ladies'

seminary, and we intend to keep on the sunny

side of it if we can.

The Student Life has met with a misfortune

which was a blessing in disguise. Its printing

office was burnt out, and now it has come out in a

new dress, with a handsome cover and illustra-

tions, designed and engraved by the students of

Washington University, where it is published. It

"sits down" hard on the Niagara Index. How

we long, and yet tremble, to meet that Ishmael

among college papers.
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COLLEGE LOCALS.

Students will do well to patronize our advertisers, and by

so doing will confer a favor upon " The Occident.'1
''

Written examinations began May 7th and closed May 12th.

The Junior class is com/rtent to take its own photographs.

Two classes in botany will be taught by Prof. Loud, next

term.

The G. U. still remains so, and the Phi Delta Pi is

little better.

Prep translating Caesar: "Duaefuerunt Ariovisti uxores.

"Ariovistus had two auxiliaries!"

Judging from a communication floating about the premises,

one of the preps is soon to be married.

Term closes Wednesday, May 12. Next term begins

Thursday, May 20 and closes June 30th.

The public exhibition of rhetoricals did not come off, be-

cause of the absence of the President.

Some energetic milkman has worn a hyperbolic track

across the College campus by his frequent visits to our

hydrant.

The College Boys have already received their new caps

and belts. The belts are blue, the caps white with two

blue bands.

The continued illness of all the editors but one accounts

for the miscellaneous character of our literary department

this month.

The regularity with which the College clock doesn't go,

is only equalled by that with which Pickett's dogs follow

him to College.

The warm weather has come, the new room is in use,

and that stove has entered the door and stands modestly in

the corner, without a pipe.

The College Boys have made some changes in the mem-
bership of their nine, and have now on their roll, C. How-
bert, E. Peery, and A. Barker.

Prof., pointing out of the window : "What is that ?"

Student :
" I think it is a gopher." Prof. :

" I guess it is;

he seems to go for his hole !" Class weeps.

Some graceless scamp tore a valuable handle and latch

off the west College door and left it hanging. It was done
on a Saturday or Sunday while the building was unoccu-

pied.

We hope the President will be here soon. We can't even
have a stove put up, the trees watered, or a handle put on
the big back door, unless he is here to poke somebody up
to it.

The College Boys played the Athletics on the High School
grounds on April 24th and lost the game by a score of 26 to

35. At a later date they played a club of Africans and won
laurels thereby.

Little care do the trees get, which were set out last

year. The wire fence is down, the ditches dry, and the

festive cow rolls up her thankful eyes as she scratches her
neck on the tender, toppling trees.

Prof. Loud's house was entered by burglars on Sunday
evening, May 29, and he thereby lost some clothing, a
clock, a set of drawing instruments, and a small sum of
money. The clothing has been since recovered.

The College Boys were to play the Athletics at the

College grounds on Saturday, May 8th, but through some

misunderstanding the Athletics failed to come to time. The
boys played a nine picked from the crowd, and won by a

score of 23 to 13 on even innings.

We soon shall see the College Boys out in gorgeous col-

ors. They are to have full new suits, and have already

raised nearly money enough to pay for them. This money
has been obtained by subscription—and the townspeople

have responded liberally to the boys' solicitations.

Prof. Sheldon has put a neat fence around his lot to pro-

tect his garden and young trees. Prof. Loud has done the

same to protect himself. The omnipresent bovine, wonder-

ing at the delay of spring weather and grass, came peeking

in the windows, to see if the weather prophet were at his

post, and innocently broke the glass with its horns.

PERSONAL.

Pres. Tenney was ill for a week or more while in Boston.

Prof. J. H. Kerr and wife returned from the east on April

27th.

Prof. C. R. Bliss and wife arrived from the East on

May 8th.

J. H. Dewees and Chas. Turner have gone to Clinton,

Custer Co., to work in a mine.

P. S. Halleck and L. D. Ratliff have gone into the as-

saying business at Buena Vista.

Miss Bump will return to her home in Binghamton, N.
V., soon after the end of the present term.

Harry and " Doc" Seldomridge go to grass on May 1 ith.

That is to say, they go out to their father's sheep ranch.

J. C. Pearce was in town April 25th, but has returned to

Santa Fe. He brought some fine specimens of pottery.

Miss Evalyn Johnson, literary editor of the Occident, has

been obliged to leave College temporarily on account of ill-

ness.

TOWN TALK.

It is not a fact that the College boys' have leased that

lake on Tejon St. for a regatta.

Everleth & Taylor are almost bewildered with the num-
ber of customers who drop into their store every morning

—

by mistake.

The concerts of the Mendelssohn Quintette Club, like a

once noted English preacher, were attended by two
audiences—one in the hall, the other outside.

The Magnet is a lively little news and advertising sheet

published by Mr. A. H. Corman, It is always ready to

speak a good word for the College boys, but wonders why
it is not recognized by The Occident. It is because the

exchange editor had never received a copy until after his at-

tention was called to its items by a friend.

Tutor—Your writing is so wretched, sir, that I can't make
anything out of it. How have you rendered Casaris bona
leges? Sub-Freshman—Why, "the bony legs of Caesar," I

believe, sir. Small earthquake.

—

Ex.

Scene in rhetorical division. Instructor: It is in very

poor taste to use foreign words in your conversation ; when
you talk English, talk English, and vice versa. Profound
silence reigns in the division.

—

Doane Owl

« - .
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COLORADO COLLEGE METEOROLOG-
ICAL REGISTER.

FOR THIRTY DAYS, MAR. 31 TO APRIL 29, INCLUSIVE.

TABLE I. TABLE II.

HOURS OF OBSERVATION. CALENDAR—APRIL.

[il w [3l [4]
1

A. M. P. M. P. M. A. M. XVI. XVII. XVIII. XIX. XX.
A 7 I 7 I A m 31 6 12 18 24
B 8 2 8 2 B 1 7 13 19 25
C 9 3 9 3 C 2 8 H 20 26
D 10 4 10 4 D 3 9 15 21 27
E 11 5 11 5 !

E 4 10 16 22 28
K 12

noon
6 12

night
°

!

F 5 11 17 23 29

TABLE III.

DAILY TEMPERATURE.

Date
xvi a
xvib
xvi c

xvi d
xvi e

xvi f

Mean
xvii a
xvii b
xvii c
xvii d
xvii e

xvii f

Mean
xviiia

xviiib

xviiic

xviiid

xviiie

Mean Max
* 47° Boston, Mass.*

N. York.Norfolk
Nashville, Tenn
Sandusky, O.
Detroit, Chicago

65 1 Pittsburg, Pa.

61 .3 Mean bar 23,854
49 Ch'go,N.London
34 Albany, Detroit

53 ICairo, Vicksbu'g
65 Ch'go, Shrevep't
64 Philadelphia.

69 jPunta Rossa.Fla

55 .7 Mean bar 24.236
71 .5' indianola, Tex.
70 Pittsburg, Pa.

Date.! Mean
xviiif 5i°.4

Mean
xix a

j

25
xix b 42
xix c

j 49
xix d '

57
xix e

!
58

51

rix f I 43
Mean 46
xx a
xx b
xx c

xx d
xx e

XX f

Mean

5 Sandusky Ohio.
(Philadelphia.

Max
69°

65 .8

32

52

64 .5

7' -5

74

55 '5

58 .3

46

55
64 .5

48 .5

57 -5

53 -4

Cairo, Ills*

Mean bar 23.765
Pioche, Nev.
Albany, Detroit.
Pittsburg, Cairo
Atlanta, Pittsb'g
Washington,DC
Philadelphia.

Mean Bar 23.815
Baltimore.
Rochester, N.Y.
Indianapolis.
Lynchburg, Va.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Columbia, O.-

Mean bar 24.067

*In the last column is given the name of a place whose tempera-

ture at 3. P. M. (Washington time) agreed with the maximum at Colo-

rado Springs for the same day.

TABLE IV.—SUMMARY.

Highest Barometer -

Lowest

Total range of Pressure,

Mean Pressure,

Highest Thermometer, -

Lowest -
. -

Total range of Temperature,

Greatest daily range of Temperature,

Least " " "

Mean of daily maxima,
" " " minima.

Mean daily range of Temperature, -

Mean Temperature, - • -

24.368, XVII. C. 3.. (April 8.)

23-535. XVIII F. 4.. (April 17.)

0.833 inch

23 947-

74°. XIX. E., (April 22 29.

8° XIX. A. .(April 18.

1

66°

43° XVII. F. (April «.)

16 1 April 7 and 19.

)

58 7.

29 .4.

29 -3-

46 .0.

Snow fell between midnight and 6 p. M., April 7, and during the night

of April 24-25. Rain fell between 11:20 A. M. and 5 p. m., April 28.

Total amount of snow (melted), in the two falls severally, 0.85 inch,

and 0.03 inch. Rain 0.035 inch.

Total of rain and melted snow 0.15 inch.

Mean percentage of cloudiness, 47.

No. of days in which the percentage of cloud was greater than 80

per cent., seven.

Number of days in which it was less than 20 per cent., eight.

Mean tension of vapor, 0.082 inch.

Prevailing direction of wind, Southwest, North, Southeast.

Total movement of wind, 9,150 miles.

Mean velocity, 12.7 miles per hour.

Greatest observed velosity 56 miles per hour, from the W. N. W., at

9 A. M., April 14th.

That there has been but little more wind at Colorado

Springs than at Philadelphia or St. Louis, and much less

than on the Atlantic coast, during the first three months of

this year, is a proposition which we find is hardly believed

by some residents; notwithstanding the evidence offered in

its support in last month's Occident. And in fact the

argument must needs be strong to stand in the face of some
of our recent gales. Yet we see no way of discrediting the

evidence of the figures cited, unless it be supposed that the

exposure of the college anemometer is inadequate, and this

we think no one would hold after climbing to take an obser-

vation upon it during a gale. The fact is that the summary
of last month indicated an explanation by showing that

calms occur as remarkable as the storms ; in fact, that on one

occasion the wind was two hours and forty minutes in mov-

ing a single mile. In this way it happens that the average

shows so little of the effect of the high winds, while if the

maximum velocities at the different places could be com-

pared, the results would probably have been different.

Another source of the impression that Colorado is specially

windy lies in the fact th.it wind alone marks the passage of

so many a great barometric depression, which when it arrives

in the east is accompanied by so much rain and other com-

ponents of disagreable weather that the wind is less noticed.

The following is a list of the meteorological periodicals

received at the college the present year. For the first

named—the weather map—the college library is a subscriber,

for the others, we take the present opportunity of expressing

our thanks.

From the Chief Signal Officer, Washington, D. C. :

1. The daily "War Department Weather Map."

2. Daily bulletin of observations taken at 3 P. M.

3. Monthly Weather Review with six charts per month

comprising the results of the national and international

observations.

From Prof. F. E. Nipher, St. Louis.

4. Monthly report of the Missouri Weather Service

with chart. (The present number is especially interesting

in the description of the tornadoes of April iSth. Three

occured almost simultaneously, one of which destroyed

Marshfield, but another, less destructive because occuring

in a less thickly seltled region, was much more violent.

The Professor estimates the area covered by the three as

not less than eighty square miles.)

From Dr. Gustavus Hinrichs, Iowa City.

5. Quarterly Report of the Iowa Weather Service.

From Sr. Mariano Barcena, Mexico.

6. "Boletin del Ministerio de Fometo," published from

three to six times per week.

We also receive a magazine of a more general scientilic

character, the "Revista Cientifica," edited by Sr. Barcena,

who has an extensive reputation as a meteorologist and

scismatologist. The "Boletin" shows that his office is sup-

plying very thoroughly the want which the Vienna Meteor-

ological Congress pronounced So urgent—that of hourly

observat'ons at a tropical continental station.
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rrsiE occideut.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

SUBSCRIPTION
One year,

Six months, -

Three months,

Single copy, -

- $ 75

.40

2 5

YOUR

IMMEDIATE SUBSCRIPTION
Is respectfully solicited.

Address ail business communications to

L. D. RATLIFF, Business Agent,

Box 297. Colorado Springs, Col.

EXPRESS AND BAGGAGE!
Trunks moved, and taken to and from the

depot at moderate rates.

Students' orders solicited.

Headquarters in front of First National

Bank. feb2m W. H. DUNN.

TURNEY BROS.,

JEWELERS,
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE,

feb3m Colorado Springs, Col.

Repairing Fine Watches a specialty-

E. P. HOWBERT& CO.,

600KSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

We always keep a full stock, of College Text

Books ; also a splendid assortment of Station-

ery. Boys, call and see us. feb3m

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.

PASCOE'S HOTEL AND RESTAU-
RANT, Postoffice Block, Colorado Springs,
Col. Rates $1.50, per day; board $5.00 per
week. Strictly first-class.

Student parties a specialty.

fcb TOM PASCOE, Prop'r.

WM. BUSH,

Baker, Confectioner,
AND DEALER IN

California Fruits, Ice Cream, Etc.,

feb2.11 POSTOFFICE BLOCK.

E. TOLIVER,

Hairdresser, Perfumer, Etc.

HOT AND COLD BATHS,

HAIR CUTTING, ETC.,
feb3m TEJON STREET.
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THE J. H.WOODGATE & CO.,
KEEP THE

COLLEGE 'BUS LINE.

TAKE A RIDE.

PHOTOGRAPHS,

TINTYPES,
COPYING AND ENLARGING.

Ink, Oil, Crayon or Water Colors.

Those desiring anything in the above line,

can be supplied by Hopkins, the boss Photo-

grapher of Colorado Springs. All sizes of Tin-

types made, from an 8x10 down to a locket

picture. A nice line of Frames. All work
made satisfactory. Remember the place, Pike's

Peak Ave., west of Tejon St.

feb2m T. E. HOPKINS.

BURT
and all others of

MEN'S FINE SHOES,
feb3m L-O-W D-O-W-N.

E. C. KIMBALL, M. D.,

County Physician.

OFFICE: ROBINSON'S DRUG STORE.

Residence corner Cach la Poudre street and

Nevada avenue. tf

W. H. C. FOLSOM,
Dentist,

OFFICE : Rooms 10 and 12, Union Block,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

CABINET SPECIMENS.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

AT

PIKE'S PEAK MUSEUM

Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for
the painless extraction of teeth. feb2m

GIDDINGS & STILLMAN,

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
nsroTioisrs

AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

feb2m Colorado Springs, Col.
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CHAS. STEABITS,
MERCHANT TAILORING.

Springs Stools j-u.st refcei-sred.

MY SPECIALTY:

Finest Goods, Superior Workmanship, Perfect Fit, Low Prices.

EDGAR T. ENSIGN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

Collections made in all parts of the United

States and Europe. feb

PECK & FARRAR,
Dealers in

GAME, POULTRY,
Deer and Buffalo.

MEAT MARKET: PIKE'S PEAK AVE.,

feb 2m Colorado Springs, Col.

99- GO TO THE

Singer Manufacturing Company,

PIKE'S PEAK AVE., FOR THE GENUINE

Singer Sewing Machine,
feb 2m Sold only by

H. A. PACKARD, Agent.

TRIBE & JEFFERAY
keep the finest line cf

Books, Stationery,
Albums, Pocket Cutlery, Frames,

ZBXj^lNrZE^ BOOKS,
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES,

Meerschaum Pipes and Holders.

PRINTING AND BINJJIHG
IN FRIST CLASS STYLE.

-A- - BEO T*7" ZCnT,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc.,

W^LL PAPER,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Artists'

Materials for oil, water and china painting.

AGENT FOR MINTONS TILES.

feb 3m Colorado Springs, Col.

ALFRED ALLEN,
DIAMOND SETTER AND

Manufacturer of Fine Jewelry.

Setting of Colorado Stones a Specialty.

feb 2m COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE
STABLES,

BACON & BROWN, Proprietors,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

NOTE HEADS, LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS, STATEMENTS,

CARDS, ENVELOPES, Etc.

of every description, done on short notice.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

FRED. ROBINSON,'
CHEMISTandDRUGGIS T.

Perfumeries, Brushes, and Combs.

CHEMICALS FOR LABORATORY WORK.
TRIBE& JEFFERA Y, Wholesale Dealers

Colorado Springs and Lead ville.

febzm Special Rates to Students

NEWEST AND NOBBIEST!
I will keep in stock hereafter the finest line of

Fi rst-Cl asS Rawest Rates, l CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
ASSAY OFFICE, MINING INSTITUTE,

MUSEUM.

L. D. RATLIFF & CO.,
Taxidermists.

Colorado Specimens, Cabinets a specialty.

Robinson's Old Stand, Pike's Peak Ave.,

feb 5m COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
to be found in the city, and at

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
No. 25 HUERFANO STREET.

feb tf D. W. ROBBINS.

HOOKER,

GROCER AND TEA DEALER.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fine andImported Groceries.
I FRESHLY ROASTED COFFEES

.

/ AND

1 SUPERIOR DRAWING TEAS,
A SPECIALTY.

IfcTO- 23 HUEPPAITO S T IR, IE IET .

5^£
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EASTMAN'S '

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
You will find the following advantages over all other places of the

kind in the city :

ist. Everything is on the first floor, hence there are no stairs to

climb.

2d. He owns his own building, and can give his customers the

benefit of a good investment.

jd. All of his work is warranted, and prices to suit every

class.

4th. His elegant portraits are finished in his studio, and do not

have to be sent east as others are. Pictures copied and enlarged to

life-size in any style desired.

mar6m SOUTH TEJON STREET.

AVENUE STABLES, hemenway bros.,
Dealers in

W.lbur & Hundley, Proprietors, CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS,

PIKE'S PEAK AVENUE. cigars and tobacco.

ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY.
First Class Rigs at Lowest Rates. 27 Huerfano St., Colorado Springs, Col.

R. H. BUCKINGHAM,
Manufacturer,Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

best quality of

Boots and Shoes,
Rubber Goods, etc. All goods are warranted
in material and workmanship. (Failures, if

any, made good free of charge.)

Big- Golden Boot, Tejon St.

CLEMENT & RUSSELL,
Dealers in

Italian and American

MARBLE,
Monuments, Tablets,

Headstones, Etc., Etc.,

Nevada Ave., south of Pike's Peak Ave.,

( OLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

C. F. TODD,
Dealer in

FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS,

Of good quality and at prices to suit the

times. Market on east side of Tejon Street.

Highest market price paid for fat cattle, calves,

sheep, and all kinds of meats.

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
ECATS -^-ZtTHD CA-FS.

F. E. DOW,

HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE

Having secured three rooms in the second story of the block I

occupy, and connected them by stairway with my store below, shall

hereafter keep about double the amount of goods I have ever before

had in stock, and much the largest assortment of everything in my
line of any house in the city. I pay cash for all my goods, and buy

direct from the manufacturers. You will always find prices as low

as at any other house in the State.

STOVES
STOVES

STOVES
STOVES

STOVES
STOVES

DURKEE & LEE, Tejon St.

TENTS
TENTS

CAMPING OUTFITS
CAMPING OUTFITS

TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE

=2MHB
—
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Jos. C. Helm. John Campbell.

HELM & CAMPBELL,

Attorneys-at-Law.

Office : Tejon Street, opposite El Paso

County Bank.

BENNETT BROS.,

GROCERS.

mai*3m CALIFORNIA AND EASTERN

JOHN B. MURPHEY, Canned. Gi-oocLs,

Attorney and Notary Public,
j

TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES,

No. i Hull Bunding. Provisions, Etc.,

North Tejon St., - Colorado Springs, Col. 24 North Tej on Street, Colorado Springs, Col.

GEO. FECHTER & BRO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS
Keep always on hand a fine line of goods,
which they make up in the latest styles.

Pike's Peak Avenue, 3d door from Everleth
& Taylor's. niacin

Dr. F. H. SUTHERLAND,

DENTIST,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO.

Office, Tejon Street. Residence, Wahsatch
Avenue. margin

E. M. PECK,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
And Dealer in

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

Tejon St., three doors north of Huerfano St.,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

A. SAGENDORF,

DRUGGIST,
South end of Union Block, Tejon St.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at

all Hours.

DAVIS & WILLIAMS,
Dealers in

Fine Gold and Silver Watches,

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Spectacles, Silver and Plated Ware,

Three doors east ot Tejon St.

L. E. SHERMAN,

G-l^OCIEl^IIES,
Teas and Pure Spices,

29 Huerfano St., Colorado Springs, Col.

AIKEN & HUNT,
OPPOSITE POST0FFICE.

And Sewing Machines,

Sold on easy payments, or rented by the
month. Tuning, repairing and moving a
specialty. mar3m

A. L. MILLARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FURNITURE
And Undertaker's Goods,

Huerfano Street, Colorado Springs, Col.

S. DAVIS, D. D. S.,

COLORADO SPRINGS, - COLORADO.

Dental Office: North side Pike's Peak
Avenue, near Tejon Street. mar3m

NORTH END* MARKET,
Mook & Abbey, Prop's,

Corner Tejon and Kiowa Streets.

Choicest Meats, Solid Meat Oysters, Salt

Water Fresh Fish. mar3m

L. K. OLDROYD,

Portrait and Lancscape
PHOTOGRAPHER,

And Publisher of the large size Stereoscopic
Views of the Rocky Mountains,

Huerfano Street, Colorado Springs, Col.

AIKEN'S MUSEUM,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS.

Mounted Animals, Native Furs,.Cut Stones,
Specimens, Curiosities, Stereoscopic Views,
etc., on exhibition and for sale. mar3m

G. S. BARNES.
Wholesale, and Retail Dealer in Shelf and Heavy

Hardware, Stoves, Tinware,-

Builders', Miners' and Blacksmiths' Supplies in General; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.

Wagons, Carriages, Agricultural Implements, Etc.,

TEJON ST., COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

PETER MARIANI,

CONFECTIONERY,
PINON NUTS, Etc.,

niacin Tejon Street.

"^s7"^u3=J.l^,E;3Sr H.I2333-2-

Dealer in

Varieties, and 5and 10-cent Goods

Also, General Newspaper Agent,

32 South Tejon St., Colorado Springs, Col

SANDERS & AUX,

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE,

Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, Col.

Branch Stable at Manitou.
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It is a good thing—we speak from experience

—

to be compelled occasionally to pause in the

midst of the accustomed rush and hurry and have

opportunity for sober and prolonged reflection.

Of course we do not refer to those easy-going

souls who .are able to undergo an unlimited

amount of rest, but the majority of Americans,

and particularly westerners are active—too active.

Society keeps up as much excitement as it can.

It wants something new to occur incessantly.

There is no rest or repose, and one object of

attention succeeds another faster than wave suc-

ceeds wave. The result is we devote too much of

our attention to the objective, and the subjective

is neglected. We live our lives out fast. Effect

is everything; results produced at once; some-

thing to show ; or something that will tell.

We are in danger of becoming Frenchified in

this respect. By blood we are Saxons. But

what a wide difference there is to-day between the

stolid, phlegmatic German, and the wideawake
American, crushing, elbowing and treading on
one another's heels. This state of affairs has

come about in America during the present

century ; but, two hundred years ago, La Bruyere,

complained that French society in his day was
all hurry and flurry, that there was no getting any
one to abide quitely at home, and there in

patience possess his soul, and make sure to

himself that he had one. Not to be excitedly

busy was to be idle. But he denied the truth of

this statement, for a wise man turns his leisure to

account. He is not idle who devotes his leisure

to tranquil thought, and reading. He rather

does a species of work in this way—at any rate he

acquires a means for working with fresh energy

when the work hour comes around again. There

is such a thing as what an eminent poet calls a

wise passiveness.

A writer in one of the city papers speaks as

follows upon the subject of the College trees

:

"Having lately noticed in our city papers sev-

eral articles upon the subject of tree-planting, and
remembering that more or less money was recent-

ly subscribed by our citizens to defray the ex-

penses of planting trees upon the College grounds,
I am led to enquire who is responsible for the

neglect, and probable loss, of the numerous fine

young trees that were so obtained, and planted in

the locality ?
* * And further,

would it be impertinent to suggest that the
thoughts (in part) of our muscular young colle-

gians be directed to the beautifying and improv-
ment of their grounds, and that they be induced
to spend a little time and effort in that direction ?"

We, also, are led to make the same inquiry. If

the students are responsible, they have it yet to

learn ; if the faculty, they would be glad to know
it ; but if the trustees, or their committees, they
need to be told that they are not doing their

duty to the College or to the citizens. Belong
the work to whomsoever it may, the suggestion
of the writer is a good one, and we hope it may
find favor with the students.

The criticisms of our exchanges are mostly

directed against the meteorological department of
our paper. We know that this is an unusual
feature in college journalism, and do not wonder
that it finds little favor with exchange editors.

But it is believed that such matter contains inter-

est for the majority of our readers.

Owing to the absence of a number of students

and more especially to the non-arrival of Presi-

dent Tenney, the term closes without the promis-
ed oratorial fire-works. For this reason we are
unable to carry out our intention of publishing
one or two essays or orations.
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Providence.

Upon the ocean's beach one day,

A little child went forth to play,

In merry glee.

And as she gazed across the wave,

Reflected back the sun it gave,

Full brilliantly.

He ran along the beach, and then

He looked again,—and still again,

And could it be?

Straight toward his eye, where'er he was

The glowing sunbeams glanced across

That shimmering sea.

In wonder then the orb he eyed,

And clapped his hands and gaily cried,

"O, see! O, see,

Where'er I stand, where'er I go,

For me alone the sunbeams glow,

For me, for me!"

So over all God's care we trust

His hand of love, His wond'rous grace,

Unceasingly;

And shines it like the imaged sun,

For each alone and every one,

For you, for me.

— Oberlin Review.

Representative Men.

The Harvard man is a very presentable speci-

men. He has nice curly whiskers and beautifully

cropped hair, a bran new crimson ribbon on his

hat, English-cut clothes, a striped ulster, and an

eye-glass ; and when he speaks he murmurs in a

soft melodious voice. In short, he seems a su-

perior being gotten up regardless of expense.

—

There is much that is contradictory and paradoxi-

cal about the Harvard man. He will discourse

mellifluously through the day on the subject of

Sweetness and Light and Demoralizing Tenden-
cies of American Life, and then will spend the

evening smashing glasses in a variety theater. He
is great in theories,—he has one ready for every

occasion,—but when you get him down to prac-

tice, he isn't there. Too much trouble, really,

you know ! He can reform the world—on paper

—but is too fond of his diurnal cigarette and siesta

to pitch in and carry out his own ideas. He pre-

fers to dream about it from a distance. In fine,

he is a man who spends four years at college in

filling his head with fancies that it takes him all

the rest of his life to get rid of. The Harvard
man feels dead sure that he is in love with every

pretty girl he meets. He is equally certain that

she is hopelessly in love with him. Taking him
as a whole, however, and reckoning up all his

failings, merits, virtues, and vices, there remains
one thing that may be safely predicted of the

Harvard man ; he is always a gentleman.

For genuine, unenthusiastic and incompre-
hensible insensibility, and lack of all human in-

terests, the (typical) Columbia man carries off the

immortal cake. He appears to be looking at life

over the top of a tall starched collar, and through
the medium of a block of ice. Nothing under
the broad canopy of heaven can excite him, or

interest him, or disturb him. He was apparently

born without emotions. The languor of the

Harvard man is merely aesthetic laziness ; that of

the (typical) Columbia man frigid indifference.

If he succeeds in anything he doesn't care ; if he

fails, he cares still less. If his friends are given

to fun he speaks of them as ''awful bums, you
know." If they study hard, his face assumes an

expression of disgust, and he styles them "beast-

ly grinds, you know." Nothing suits him and he

doesn't care. This is the (typical) Columbia
man. Our readers will be glad to learn that he

is no longer in existence, having graduated in

the class of '79. The genuine Columbia man is

a different thing altogether.

The Vassar man is a woman. She is a woman
who ruins all her prospects of marriage for a lit-

tle French, less German, and a minus quantity of

Latin. As near as I can make out, the Vassar

woman was created chiefly to write little poems
on tinted paper ; to "torture" classical music out

of grand pianos ; to furnish paragraphs and jokes

to the provincial papers, and to be adored by

Yale Freshmen. The old man Vassar made a big

mistake when he founded that Poughkeepsie ranch,

for the ungrateful young dames who go there per-

sistently ignore the very best thing that Matthew

ever produced in his life—his beer.

The Yale man is no slouch. He.wasbornto
make things howl—and he does it. You never

catch him lounging around on a Turkish rug, with

his feet in a jar of rose water, arid a volume of

Matthew Arnold in his paws. No sir. He ain't

that kind of a cat. He doesn't want any theory

in his. Give him something lively. When he

does go out on a bat he don't care a continental

hang whether he blows up a tutor or gets blown

up himself, or whether he lands in Heaven or the

station house—anything suits him if it only shakes

things up. The Yale man doesn't know very

much, but he thinks he floes, which answers the

purpose just as well. When he goes abroad he

assumes a lofty look, and elevates his nose, and

wraps the drapery of his thoughts about him, as

it were, and acts as though he had got "dead

wood" on the universe, and could give a few

points to the Creator ; but when you find him in

his native lair, he is hospitable, jolly, and alto-
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gether amusing. Because then he is generally

full of beer. The Yale man can tell you very

little about his academic studies—they do not in-

sist upon such things up there—but I defy any

living man to stick him upon "Schenck's Theory

of draw Poker." He plays a bluff game. He
brags about his crew, his team, and his nine, long

before the season commences ; and after it is all

over he will shout just as loud for a defeat as for a

victory. In fact, louder. The Yale man, take

him all in all, is not exactly a Sunday school sort

of youth, and you have an instinctive feeling that

he would be much more in his element as a po-

litical "striker" than an orthodox theologian
;

yet at the same time you cannot but respect his

unshaken confidence in himself and in college,

and even admire his illimitable, impenetrable and

stupendous cheek.

The Trinity man is constructed on a strictly

mediaeval pattern. Everything about him is

mediaeval. He lives among vaulted domes, and

trefoil skylights, and mullioned ventilators, and

groined arches, and crypts and cloisters innumer-

able. He wakes in the morning with a dim re-

ligious light streaming into his dim religious

room, gets up and prays in a dim religious chapel,

recites to a dim religious tutor, who gives him a

dim religious zero, ends up the day with a dim
religious dinner, and goes off in the evening on a

dim religious drunk. All of which comprises the

entire college life of the mediaeval Trinity man.

—

Acta.

THE COLLEGE WORLD.

Oh, why does the junior in chapel appear

With a blot in his eye and a twist in his ear,

With his so-called mustache all rumpled and mussed,

And his freshly blacked shoes all covered with dust? ,

We fear that the hours of his rest have been small,

And even may doubt that he rested at all.

We'll all of us swear that Calculus didn't

Have a blankety-blank, blasted thing to do with it

:

And if we the banner of truth must unfurl

We'll swear by great Jove ! He "sat up with his girl."

—Student Life.

The college press partakes more of the nature

of the newspaper than of the review or magazine,

and it therefore attains more popularity as it be-

comes more newsy, light and gossipy, and less

profound, scholarly and heavy. The college

paper should not be taken as an index of the

scholarship of its editors, but rather of the

general tendency of th£ life and opinion of the

college. No exchange is less welcome to our
table than that which prides itself on its literary

effusions, and we are sure that its student sub-

scribers must receive such a paper with the grim
feeling of a purchaser who is sure that he gets his

money back in weight, but has serious misgivings

about the quality of the article. ---University Press.

Marbles is the game now raging at Racine.

Three Japanese ladies are studying at Vassar.

Checker playing is very popular at the Chicago

University, and at Marietta.

Mt. Holyoke Seminary has furnished one hun-

dred and fifteen wives for Missionaries.

The Harvard Bicycle Club has about ninety

members, but the Princeton boys are by the may-
or forbidden riding bicycles in the streets.

Eleven Seniors at Columbia, for delinquencies

at Chapel, have received notices that they are

no longer candidates for a degree.

Only those taking a post-graduate course will be

given the degree of A. M., at Harvard and
Princeton.

The Seniors of the Ohio Wesleyan University

have abolished Class day, and will give the day to

athletic sports.— Transcript-

Class day and class reception have been abol-

ished at Michigan University. A class supper

will take their place.

—

Ex.

The Seniors of Williams College consider it

burdensome when they have three recitations on
two days in the week.

Michigan University last year ranked second
among the colleges of this country in the number
of students. This year first.

One of the Seniors in the Columbia Law School

has been named "Necessity." They say he

"knows no law."

—

Ex.

A down-town school teacher said to an unruly

boy the other day: "John you should know
better; how old are you?" "Thirteen, fifteen or

fourteen, sir." Then the pedagogue was mad all

over, and he replied: "I'm glad I can solve you."
And he did; he only moved the boy twice, and
the solution was reached, but the lad was sore.—Ex.

How long, O, how long will it take the reading
public to learn that the Seniors at Rochester must
pass an examination in orthography; that Am-
herst pays its college choir; that Dartmouth stu-

dents are not allowed to vote; that Harvard has

the best gymnasium—Augutus 'Hemenway the

donor; that the Yale Glee Club will make a

western tour during the Christmas holidays; that

the Amherst Juniors (do not) recite in German at

6.30 a. m.; that Syracuse has eleven Brazillian

students; that two of Longfellow's daughters are

at Harvard; that Rutgers has conferred the degree
of Ph. D. on Edison; that the Presbyterians pro-

pose to give Hamilton $500,000; that a London
chemist has named his five daughters respectfully—
but we forbear.

—

Rambler.

:._
""" """."
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CLIPPINGS.

"I feel for you," he said, as he tried to get

hold of her arm from the outside of one of those

wrath-generating circulars.

Scene in Butler's Analogy: Professor—"You
may pass on to future life." Student—"Unpre-
pared, professor."

—

Ex.

One of the ladies says the reason she peeps

through her fingers during prayers is because the

Bible says, "Watch and pray."— Cornell Col-

legian.

A careful examination of 463 different college

catalogues shows each and every one of them
situated in the healthiest and most beautiful

region of its respective State.

—

Madisonensis.

The first question which a Wellesley student

puts to a visitor is, "Why are our Faculty like

Latin verbs of the third and fourth conjugation?"

For the benefit of the uninitiated we will state

that the answer is, "Because they have no bo's in

the future."

—

Ex.

The students of Williams have been formally

invited to visit Wellesley, in a body or individu-

ally, to inspect the buildings and grounds. Happy
Williams ! You are in luck boys ; but remember,
" buildings and grounds," nothing more.— Titft-

onian.

An Alumnus who had sixty-five dollars stolen

from him, received a note with twenty-five dol-

lars, saying: "I stoled your money. Remorse
naws at my conscience and I send some back.

When remorse naws agin I'll send some more."
— College Argus.

Instructor in astronomy: "And now, young
gentlemen, which of you can tell me the name of

the greatest of the planets, the champion planet,

so to speak, of our solar system !" Student ; "I
can, sir ; it's Saturn." Instructor, hesitatingly :

"And how is that, pray?" Student: "Why, be-

cause he carries the belt."

A Freshman sat down the first evening of the

term with simply a text-book and lexicon before

him ; but getting inextricably mixed up in long

periodic sentences, he sent to a publishing house

the following message : "For my mother's sake

send on the cavalry ; we are entirely surrounded

by the enemy, and shall be cut to pieces."

Six hundred dollars in solid cash awaits the

Princeton Theological Senior who will, at the

next commencement, pass the best examination in

certain studies.

" Is life worth living ?
"

the liver.

—

Ex.
That depends upon

EXCHANGES.

The Archangel swoops down from the region of

sisters and saints to visit our humble table, and is

welcome.

The Brunonian is from the land of Roger

Williams and we receive it with the respect it

truly deserves.

The University from Ann Arbor, Mich., is a

handsome semi-monthly, as full of good matter

as an egg is of meat.

The Rambler has dropped in on us. and we are

glad to see it. It is a good, healthy-looking

paper, published by a joint stock company.

The Philoma~thean for April is an improvement

on the last number, but in typographical appear-

ance it seems little like a college paper.

The T7-anscript, from Delaware, Ohio, is a good

one. How we pity the poor senior whose picture

appeared in the last number—apparently happy,

but really so sick at heart.

The College Herald has been selling its ex-

changes at auction. Glad we were not there soon

enough to be knocked down for a second-hand

postage stamp or a wooden tooth pick.

The Iowa University Reporter calls the Collegian

"ugly in external appearance," and forgets the

old saying about glass houses. Those blooming

and startlmg advertisements on the outside are

the chief defects of the Reporter, otherwise it is a

Meritorious paper.

The Oread is an imposing looking magazine

published by the proprietors of Mt. Carroll Semi-

nary, 111., assisted by a committee of the students.

On examination it proves to be a combination of

a college paper, a newspaper, and a seed cata-

logue. But, then, it comes from a young ladies'

seminary, and we intend to keep on the sunny

side of it if we can.

The Student Life has met with a misfortune

which was a blessing in disguise. Its printing

office was burnt out, and, now it has come out in a

new dress, with a handsome cover and illustra-

tions, designed and engraved by the students of

Washington University, where it is published. It

"sits down" hard on the Niagara Index. How

we long, and yet tremble, to meet that Ishmael

among college papers.
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COLLEGE LOCALS.

Students will do well to patronize our advertisers, and by

doing will confer a favor upon " The Occident?

Written examinations began May 7th and closed May 12th.

The Junior class is conyVtent to take its own photographs.

Two classes in botany will be taught by Prof. Loud, next

and the P.ii Delta Pi is

term.

The G. U. still remains so,

little better.

Prep translating Caesar: "Duaefuerunt Ariovisti uxores.

"Ariovistus had two auxiliaries!"

Judging from a communication floating about the premises,

one of the preps is soon to be married.

Term closes Wednesday, May 12. Next term begins

Thursday, May 20 and closes June 30th.

The public exhibition of rhetoricals di

cause of the absence of the President.

not come off, be-

has worn a hyperbolic track

by his frequent visits to our
Some energetic milkman

across the College campus
hydrant.

The College Boys have already received their new caps

and belts. The belts are blue, the caps white with two
blue bands.

The continued illness of all the editors but one accounts

for the miscellaneous character of our literary department

this month.

The regularity with which the College clock doesn't go,

is only equalled by that with which Pickett's dogs follow

him to College.

The warm weather has come, the new room is in use,

and that stove has entered the door and stands modestly in

the corner, without a pipe.

The College Boys have made some changes in the mem-
bership of their nine, and have now on their roll, C. How-
bert, E. Peery, and A. Barker.

Prof., pointing out of the window : "What is that IT

Student :
" I think it is a gopher." Prof. : " I guess it if;

he seems to go for his hole !" Class weeps.

Some graceless scamp tore a valuable handle and latch

off the west College door and left it hanging. It was done
on a Saturday or Sunday while the building was unoccu-
pied.

We hope the President will be here soon. We can't even
have a stove put up, the trees watered, or a handle put on
the big back door, unless he is here to poke somebody up
to it.

The College Boys played the Athletics on the High School
grounds on April 24th and lost the game by a score of 26 to

35. At a later date they played a club of Africans and won
laurels thereby.

Little care do the trees get, which were set out last

year. The wire fence is down, the ditches dry, and the
festive cow rolls up her thankful eyes as she scratches her
neck on the tender, toppling trees.

Prof. Loud's house was entered by burglars on Sunday
evening, May 29, and he thereby lost some clothing, a
clock, a set of drawing instruments, and a small sum of
money. The clothing has been since recovered.

The College Boys were to play the Athletics at the
College grounds on Saturday, May 8th, but through some

misunderstanding the Athletics failed to come to time. The
boys played a nine picked from the crowd, and won by a

score of 23 to 13 on even innings.

We soon shall see the College Boys out in gorgeous col-

ors. They are to have full new suits, and have already

raised nearly money enough to pay for them. This money
has been obtained by subscription—and the townspeople
have responded liberally to the boys' solicitations.

Prof. Sheldon has put a neat fence around his lot to pro-

tect his garden and young trees. Prof. Loud has done the

same to protect himself. The omnipresent bovine, wonder-
ing at the delay of spring weather and grass, came peeking
in the windows, to see if the weather prophet were at his

post, and innocently broke the glass with its horns.

PERSONAL.

Pres. Tenney was ill for a week or more while in Boston.

Prof.
J. H. Kerr and wife returned from the east on April

27th.

Prof. C. R. Bliss and wife arrived from the East on
May 8th.

J. H. Dewees and Chas. Turner have gone to Clinton,

Custer Co., to work in a mine.

P. S. Halleck and L. D. Ratliff have gone into the as-

saying business at Buena Vista.

Miss Bump will return to her home in Binghamton, N.
Y., soon after the end of the present term.

Harry and " Doc" Seldomridge go to grass on May nth.
That is to say, they go out to their father's sheep ranch.

J. C. Pearce was in town April 25th, but has returned to

Santa Fe. He brought some fine specimens of pottery.

Miss Evalyn Johnson, literary editor of the Occident, has
been obliged to leave College temporarily on account of ill-

ness.

TOWN TALK.

It is not a fact that the College boys have leased that

lake on Tejon St. for a regatta.

Everleth & Taylor are almost bewildered with the num-
ber of customers who drop into their store every morning

—

by mistake.

The concerts of the Mendelssohn Quintette Club, like a

once noted English preacher, were attended by two
audiences—one in the hall, the other outside.

The Magnet is a lively little news and advertising sheet

published by Mr. A. H. Corman. It is always ready to

speak a good word for the College boys, but wonders why
it is not recognized by The Occident. It is because the
exchange editor had never received a copy until after his at-

tention was called to its items by a friend.

Tutor—Your writing is so wretched, sir, that I can't make
anything out of it. How have you rendered Cccsaris bonce

leges? Sub-Freshman—Why, "the bony legs of Csesar," I

believe, sir. Small earthquake.

—

Ex.

Scene in rhetorical division. Instructor: It is in very
poor taste to use foreign words in your conversation ; when
you talk English, talk English, and vice versa. Profound
silence reigns in the division.

—

Doane Oiul

'

J.
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COLORADO COLLEGE METEOROLOG-
ICAL REGISTER.

FOR THIRTY DAYS, MAR. 31 TO APRIL 29, INCLUSIVE.

TABLE I.
i [_

TABLE I]

HOURS OF OBSERVATION. CALENDAR—APRIL.

M [2]. (3l [4] I

A. M. P. M. P. M. A. M. XVI. XVII. XVIII. XIX. XX.
A 7 I 7 1

!

' A m 31 6 12 18 24
B 8 2 8 2 !

1

b 1 7 13 19 25
C 9 3 9 3 <^ 2 8 14 20 26
D 10 4 10 4

[

D 3 9 15 21 27
E 11 5 11 S i

E 4 10 16 22 28
F 12 6 12 6 *•

5 11 17 2 3 29
noon night

TABLE III.

DAILY TEMPERATURE.

Date
xvi a

I

xvi b i

xvi c

xvi d
xvi e

xvi f

Mean
xvii a
xvii b
xvii c

xvii d
xvii e
xvii f

Mean
xviiia

xviiib

xviiic

xviiid

xviiie

Mean
35°-4

46 .5

Si -7

52 .6

56 .6

39 -4

28 .1

38 .8

46 .8

48 .7

5i -4

42 .2

56 -4

59 - 6

45 - 2

6

53 °

Max
47°

63 -5

63
6j

63 -5

65
6= -3

49
34

53
65
64

69

55 -7

7 1 -5

7^

Boston, Mass.*
N. York,Norfolk|
Nashville, Tenn
Sandusky, O.
Detroit, Chicago
Pittsburg, Pa.

Mean bar 23,854
Ch'go,N.London
Albany, Detroit
Cairo, Vicksbu'gl
Ch'go, Shrevep't
"hiladelphia.
Punta Rossa.Fla'

Mean bar 24.236
1 ndianola, Tex.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Date,
xviiif

Mean
x a
xb
X c

xd
x e
x f

Mean
xx a
xx b
xx c

xx d
xx e

XX f

Mean

Mean Max
5i°. 4V
51 .765 .8

2 5 -5 32

42 .1 52

49 -5 64 .5

57 -9 7 1 -5

58 .1 74

9 55
-

5

40 .6 58 Sandusky Ohio.
(Philadelphia.

43
46

37 -3 46

34 -7 49
7 55
364
9 48
2 57
6 53

Cairo, Ills*

Mean bar 23.765
Pioche, New
Albany, Detroit.
Pittsburg, Cairo
Atlanta, Pittsb'g
Washington, DC
Philadelphia.

Mean Bar 23.815
Baitimore.
Rochester, N.Y.
Indianapolis.
Lynchburg, Va.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Columbia, O.
Mean bar 24.067

*In the last column is given the name of a place whose tempera-

ture at 3. P. M. (Washington time) agreed with the maximum at Colo-

rado Springs for the same day.

TABLE I.V.—SUMMARY.

24.368, XVII. C. 3., (April 8.)

23-535. XVIII F. 4.. (April 17.1

0.833 inch

2 3 947-

74" XIX. E., (April 22 29.

XIX. A. .(April 18.)

XVII. F. (April 11.)

(April 7 and 19.

)

Highest Barometer

Lowest " - -

Total range of Pressure,

Mean Pressure,

Highest Thermometer, -

Lowest " 8°

Total range of Temperature, - 66°

Greatest daily range of Temperature, 43

Least " " " " 16

Mean of daily maxima, - 58 .7.

" " " minima, - 29 .4.

Mean daily range of Temperature, - 29 .3.

Mean Temperature, - 46 .0.

Snow fell between midnight and 6 p. M., April 7, and during the night

of April 24-25. Rain fell between 11:20 A. M. and 5 p. m., April 28.

Total amount of snow (melted), in the two falls severally, 0.85 inch,

and 0.03 inch. Rain 0.035 inch.

Total of rain and melted snow 0.15 inch.

Mean percentage of cloudiness, 47.

No. of days in which the percentage of cloud was greater than 80

per cent., seven.

Number of days in which it was less than 20 per cent., eight.

Mean tension of vapor, 0.082 inch.

Pievailing direction of wind, Southwest, North, Southeast.

Total movement of wind, 9,150 miles.

Mean velocity, 12.7 miles per hour.

Greatest observed velosity 56 miles per hour, from the W. N. \V., at

9 A. m., April 14th.

That there has been but little more wind at Colorado

Springs than at Philadelphia or St. Louis, and much less

than on the Atlantic coast, during the first three months of

this year,, is a proposition which we find is hardly believed

by some residents; notwithstanding the evidence offered in

its support in last month's Occident. And in fact the

argument must needs be strong to stand in the face of some
of our recent gales. Yet w| see no way of discrediting the

evidence of the figures cited, unless it be supposed that the

exposure of the college anemometer is inadequate, and this

we think no one would hold after climbing to take an obser-

vation upon it during a gale. The fact is that the summary
of last month indicated an explanation by showing that

calms occur as remarkable as the storms ; in fact, that on one

occasion the wind was two hours and forty minutes in mov-

ing a single mile. In this way it happens that the average

shows so little of the effect of the high winds, while if the

maximum velocitLs at the different pi ices could be com-

pared, the results would probably have been different.

Another source of the impression that Colorado is specially

windy lies in the fact th.tt wind alone marks the passage of

so many a great barometric depression, which when it arrives

in the east is accompanied by so much rain and other com-

ponents of disagreable weather that the wind is less noticed.

The following is a list of the meteorological periodicals

received at the college the present year. For the first

named—the weather map—the college library is a subscriber,

for the others we take the present opportunity of expressing

our thanks.

From the Chief Signal Officer, Washington, D. C. :

1. The daily "War Department Weather Map."

2. Daily bulletin of observations taken at 3 P. M.

3. Monthly Weather Review with six charts per month

comprising the results of the national and international

observations.

From Prof. F. E. Nipher, St. Louis.

4. Monthly report of the Missouri Weather Service

with chart. (The present number is especially interesting

in the description of the tornadoes of April 1 8th. Three

occured almost simultaneously, one of which de-troyed

Marshfield, but another, less destructive because occuring

in a less thickly settled region, was much more violent.

The Professor estimates the area covered by the three as

not less than eighty square miles.)

From Dr. Gustavus Hinrichs, Iowa City.

5. Quarterly Report of the Iowa Weather Service.

From Sr. Mariano Barcena, Mexico.

6. "Boletin del Ministerio de Fometo," published from

three to six times per week.

We also receive a magazine of a more general scientific

character, the "Revista Cientifica," edited by Sr. Barcena,

who has an extensive reputation as a meteorologist and

scismatologist. The "Boletin" shows that his office is sup-

plying very thoroughly the want which the Vienna Meteor-

ological Congress pronounced so urgent—that of hourly

observatons at a tropical continental station.
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TURNEY BROS.,

SUBSCRIPTION: J EWE LE RS,
One year, - - - - $ -75

Six months, - -4°

Three months, - - - -
- 2 5

Single copy, - - - - 10

YOUR •

IMMEDIATE SUBSCRIPTION
Is respectfully solicited.

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE,

feb3m Colorado Springs, Col.

Address ail business communications to

L. D. RATLIFF, Business Agent,

Box 297. Colorado Springs, Col.

EXPRESS AND BAGGAGE!
Trunks moved, and taken to and from the

depot at moderate rates.

Students' orders solicited.

Headquarters in front of First National

Bank. feb2m W. H. DUNN.

Repairing Fine Watches a specially-

E. P. HOWBERT & CO.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

We always keep a full stock of College Text

Books ; also a splendid assortment of Station-

ery. Boys, call and see us. feb3m

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.

PASCOE'S HOTEL AND RESTAU-
RANT, Postoffice Block, Colorado Springs,
Col. Rates $1.50 per day; board $5.00 per
week. Strictly first-class.

Student parties a specialty.

feb TOM PASCOE, Prop'r.

WM. BUSH,

Baker, Confectioner,
AND DEALER IN

California Fruits, Ice Cream, Etc.,

feb2m POSTOFFICE BLOCK.

E. TOLIVER,

Hairdresser, Perfumer, Etc.

HOT AND COLD BATHS,

HAIR CUTTING, ETC.,
feb3m TEJON STREET.
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COLLEGE 'BUS LINE.

TAKE A RIDE.

PHOTOGRAPHS,

TINTYPES,
COPYING AND ENLARGING.

Ink, Oil, Crayon or Water Colors.

Those desiring anything in the above line,

can be supplied by Hopkins, the boss Photo-
grapher of Colorado Springs . All sizes ofTin-
types made, from an 8x10 down to a locket

picture. A nice line of Frames. All work
made satisfactory. Remember the place, Pike's

Peak Ave., west of Tejon St.

feb2tn T. E. HOPKINS.

J. H.WOODGATE & CO.,
KEEP THEBURT

and all others of

MEN'S FINE SHOES,
feb3m L-O-W D-O-W-N.

E. C. KIMBALL, M. D.,

County Physician.

OFFICE: ROBINSON'S DRUG STORE.
Residence corner Cach la Poudre street and

Nevada avenue. tf

tpip 'specimens.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

W. H. C. FOLSOM,
Dentist,

OFFICE : Rooms 10 and 12, Union Block,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for
the painless extraction of teeth. feb2m

GIDDINGS & STILLMAN,

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
1TOTI03STS

AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

PIKE'S PEAK MUSEUM. feb2m Colorado Springs, Col.

_
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MERCHANT TAILORING
Spring- Stoclr jiist received

Finest Goods,
MY SPECIALTY :

Superior Workmanship, Perfect Fit, Low Prices.

EDGAR T. ENSIGN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

Collections made in all parts of the United

States and Europe. feb

PECK & FARRAR,
Dealers in

GAME, POULTRY,
Deer and Buffalo.

MEAT MARKET: PIKE'S PEAK AVE.,

feb 2m Colorado Springs, Col.

m- GO TO THE

Singer Manufacturing Company,

PIKE'S PEAK AVE., FOR THE GENUINE

Singer Sewing Machine,
feb 2m Sold only by

//. A. PACKARD, Agent.

TRIBE & JEFFERAY
keep the finest line of

Books, Stationery,
Albums, Pocket Cutlery, Frames,

BL^-ITIS: BOOKS,
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES,

Meerschaum Pipes and Holders.

PRINTING AND Bipi^G
IN FRIST CLASS STYLE.

.£>. BRO T7s7- 2:T,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc.,

WALL PAPER/,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Artists'

Mateiials for oil, water and china painting.

AGENT FOR MINTONS TILES.

feb 3m Colorado Springs, Col.

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE
STABLES,

BACON & BROWN, Proprietors,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

NOTE HEADS, LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS, STATEMENTS,

CARDS, ENVELOPES, Etc.,

of every description, done on short notice.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

ALFRED ALLEN,
DIAMOND SETTER AND

Manufacturer of Fine Jewelry.

Setting of Colorado Stones a Specialty.

feb 2m COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

FRED. ROBINSON,
CHEMISTandDRUGGIS T.

Perfumeries, Brushes, and Combs.

CHEMICALS FOR LAIiORATORY WORK.

TRIBE & JEFFERA Y, Wholesale Dealers

Colorado Springs and Leadville.
feb2in Special Rates to Students.

First-Class Rigs at Lowest Rates,

ASSAY OFFICE, MINING INSTITUTE,
MUSEUM. '

L. D. RATLIFF & CO.,
Taxidermists.

Colorado Specimens, Cabinets a specialty.

Robinson's Old Stand, Pike's Peak Ave.,

feb 5m COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

NEWEST AND NOBBIEST!
I will keep in stock hereafter the finest line of

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

to be found in the city, and at

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
No. 25 HUERFANO STREET,

feb tf D. W. ROBBINS.

HOOKER,

GROCER ANDJTA DEALER.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fine andImported Groceries.
FRESHLY ROASTED COFFEES

-AND-

\ SUPERIOR DRAWING TEAS,
A SPECIALTY.

ISTO- 23 HUERFA1TO STP^EET.
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-AT: R. H. BUCKINGHAM,
Manufacturer,Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

best quality of

Boots and Shoes,
Rubber Goods, etc. All goods are warranted
in material and workmanship. (Failures, ifPHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO ""•-riTS'T*.

EASTMAN'S
ejon St.

You will find the following advantages over all other places of the

kind in the city

:

ist. Everything is on the first floor, hence there are no stairs to

climb.-

2ii- - He owns his own building, and can give his customers the

benefit of a good investment.

jd. All of his work is warranted, and prices to suit every

class.

4th. His elegant portraits are finished in his studio, and do not

have to be sent east as others are. Pictures copied and enlarged to

life-size in any style desired.

-rem SOUTH TEJ ON STREET.

CLEMENT & RUSSELL,
Dealers in

Italian and -American

MARBLE,
Monuments, Tablets,

Headstones, Etc., Etc.,

Nevada Ave., south of Pike's Peak Ave.,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

AVENUE STABLES,

Wilbur & Hundley, Proprietors,

PIKE'S PEAK AVE^UET.

First Class Rigs a]t Lowest Rates.

-

HEMENWAY BROS.,
Dealers in

CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

:

/£$ &KEAM A SPECIALTY.

27 Hueffano St., Colorado Springs, Col. sheep, and all kinds of meats

C. F. TODD,
Dealer in

FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS,

Of good quality and at prices to suit the

times. Market on east side of Tejon Street.

Highest market price paid for fat cattle, calves,

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS AlbTID C^-IFS.

F. E. DOW,

HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE

Having secured three rooms in the second story of the block I

occupy, and connected them by stairway with my store below, shall

hereafter keep about double the amount of goods I have ever before

had in stock, and much the largest assortment of everything in my
line, of any house in the city. I pay cash for all my goods, and buy

direct from the manufacturers. You will always find prices as low

as at any other house in the State.

STOVES
STOVES

STOVES
STOVES

STOVES
STOVES

DURKEE & LEE, Tejon St.

TENTS
TENTS

CAMPING OUTFITS
CAMPING OUTFITS

TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
TINWARE
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Jos. C. Helm. John Campbell.

HELM & CAMPBELL,

Attorneys-at-Law.

Office : Tejon Street, opposite El Paso

County Bank. mar3m

BENNETT BROS.,

GKOCERS.
CALIFORNIA AND EASTERN

JOHN B. MURPHEY, Caniled C***^

Attorney and Notary Public,
j

TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES,

No. i Hull Building, Provisions, Etc.,

North Tejon St., - Colorado Springs, Col.
; 24 North Tejon Street, Colorado Springs, Col.

GEO. FECHTER & BRO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS
Keep always on hand a fine line of goods,
which they make up in the latest styles.

Pike's Peak Avenue, 3d door from Everleth
& Taylor's. ma^m

Dr. F. H. SUTHERLAND,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO.

Office, Tejon Street. Residence, Wahsatch
Avenue. marsm

E. M. PECK,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
And Dealer in

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

Tejon St., three doors north of Huerfano St.,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

A. SAGENDORF,

DRUGGIST,
South end of Union Block, Tejon St.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at

all Hours.

L. K. OLDROYD,

Portrait and Lancscape
PHOTOGRAPHER,

And Publisher of the large size Stereoscopic
Views of the Rocky Mountains,

Huerfano Street, Colorado Springs, Col.

DAVIS & WILLIAMS,
Dealers in

Fine Gold and Silver Watches,

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Spectacles, Stiver a?id Ptated Ware,

Three doors east of Tejon St.

L. E. SHERMAN,

Teas and Pure Spices,

29 Huerfano St., Colorado Springs, Col.

AIKEN & HUNT,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

And Sewing Machines,

Sold on easy payments, or rented by the

month. Tuning, repairing, and moving a
specialty. margin

AIKEN'S MUSEUM,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,

A. L. MILLARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FURNITURE
And Undertaker's Goods,

Huerfano Street, Colorado Springs, Col.

S. DAVIS, D. D. S.,

COLORADO SPRINGS, - COLORADO.

Dental Office : North side Pike's Peak
Avenue, near Tejon Street. mar3m

NORTH END MARKET,
Mook & Abbey, Prop's,

Corncrr Tejon and Kiotua Streets.

Choicest Meats, Solid Meat Oysters, Salt

Water Fresh Fish. niacin

PETER MARIANI,
Dealer in

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS. CONFECTIONERY,
Mounted Animals, Native Furs, Cut Stones,
Specimens, Curiosities, Stereoscopic Views,
etc., on exhibition and for sale. marcm

• G. S. BARNES.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Shelf and Heavy

Hardware, Stoves, Tinware,
uroist, steel ^.nsriD a^r^-iHiS.

Builders', Miners' and Blacksmiths' Supplies in General; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.

Wagons, Carriages, Agricultural Implements, Etc.,

TEJON ST., COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO,

PINON NUTS, Etc.,

mai'3m Tejon Street.

x>v"^.^:e^e:£T libbt
Dealer in

Varieties, and 5 and 10-cent Goods

Also, General Newspaper Agent,

52 South Tejon St., Colorado Springs, Col

SANDERS & AUX,

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE,

Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, Col.

Branch Stable at Manitou.
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It is a good thing—we speak from experience

—

to be compelled occasionally to pause in the

midst of the accustomed rush and hurry and have

opportunity for sober and prolonged reflection.

Of course we do not refer to those easy-going

souls who are able to undergo an unlimited

amount of rest, but the majority of Americans,

and particularly westerners are active—too active.

Society keeps up as much excitement as it can.

It wants something new to occur incessantly.

There is no rest or repose, and one object of

attention succeeds another faster than wave suc-

ceeds wave. The result is we devote too much of

our attention to the objective, and the subjective

is neglected. We live our lives out fast. Effect

is everything ; results produced at once ; some-

thing to show; or something that will tell.

We are in danger of becoming Frenchified in

this respect. By blood we are Saxons. But

what a wide difference there is to-day between the

stolid, phlegmatic German, and the wideawake
American, crushing, elbowing and Treading on

one another's heels. This state of affairs has

come about in America during the present

century; but, two hundred years ago, La Bruyere,

complained that French society in his day was

all hurry and flurry, that there was no getting any
one to abide quitely at home, and there in

patience possess his soul, and make sure to

himself that he had one. Not to be excitedly

busy was to be idle. But he denied the truth of

this statement., for a wise man turns his leisure to

account. He is not idle who devotes his leisure

to tranquil thought, and reading. He rather

does a species of work in this way—at any rate he

acquires a means for working with fresh energy

when the work hour comes around again. There

is such a thing as what an eminent poet calls a

wise passiveness.

A writer in one of the city papers speaks as

follows upon the subject of the College trees :

"Having lately noticed in our city papers sev-

eral articles upon the subject of tree-planting, and
remembering that more or less money was recent-

ly subscribed by our citizens to defray the ex-

penses of planting trees upon the College grounds,

I am led to enquire who is responsible for the

neglect, and probable loss, of the numerous fine

young trees that were so obtained, and planted in

the locality ? * * * And further,

would it be impertinent to suggest that the

thoughts ( in part ) of our muscular young colle-

gians be directed to the beautifying and improv-
ment of their grounds, and that they be induced
to spend a little time and effort in that direction ?'

'

We, also, are led to make the same inquiry. If

the students are responsible, they have it yet to

learn ; if the faculty, they would be glad to know
it ; but if the trustees, or their committees, they
need to be told that they are not doing their

duty to the College or to the citizens. Belong
the work to whomsoever it may, the suggestion
of the writer is a good one, and we hope it may
find favor with the students.

The criticisms of our exchanges are mostly

directed against the meteorological department of

our paper. We know that this is an unusual
feature in college journalism, and do not wonder
that it finds little favor with exchange editors.

But it is believed that such matter contains inter-

est for the majority of our readers.

Owing to the absence of a number of students

and more especially to the non-arrival of Presi-

dent Tenney, the term closes without the promis-
ed oratorial fire-works. For this reason we are

unable to carry out our intention of publishing
one or two essays or orations.
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Providence.

Upon the ocean's beach one day,

A little child went forth to play,

In merry glee.

And as she gazed across the wave,

Reflected back the sun it gave,

Full brilliantly.

He ran along the beach, and then

He looked again,—and still again,

And could it be?

Straight toward his eye, where'er he was

The glowing sunbeams glanced across

That shimmering sea.

In wonder then the orb he eyed,

And clapped his hands and gaily cried,

"O, see! O, see,

Where'er I stand, where'er I go,

For me alone the sunbeams glow,-

For me, for me!"

So over all God's care we trust

His hand of love, His wond'rous grace,

Unceasingly;

And shines it like the imaged sun,

For each alone and every one,

For you, for me.

— Oberlin Review.

Representative Men.

The Harvard man is a very presentable speci-

men. He has nice curly whiskers and beautifully

cropped hair, a bran new crimson ribbon on his

hat, English cut clothes, a striped ulster, and an

eye-glass ; and when he speaks he murmurs in a

soft melodious voice. In short, he seems a su-

perior being gotten up regardless of expense.

—

There is much that is contradictory and paradoxi-

cal about the Harvard man. He will discourse

mellifluously through the day on the subject of

Sweetness and Light and Demoralizing Tenden-
cies of American Life, and then will spend the

evening smashing glasses in a variety theater. He
is great in theories,—he has one ready for every
occasion,—but when you get him down to prac-

tice, he isn't there. Too much trouble, really,

you know ! He can reform the world—-on paper

—but is too fond of his diurnal cigarette and siesta

to pitch in and carry out his own ideas. He pre-

fers to dream about it from a distance. In fine,

he is a man who 'spends four years at college in

filling his head with fancies that it takes him all

the rest of his life to get rid of. The Harvard
man feels dead sure that he is in love with every

pretty girl he meets. He is equally certain that

she is hopelessly in love with him. Taking him
as a whole, however, and reckoning up all his

failings, merits, virtues, and vices, there remains
one thing that may be safely predicted of the

Harvard man ; he is always a gentleman.

For genuine, unenthusiastic and incompre-
hensible insensibility, and lack of all human in-

terests, the (typical) Columbia man carries off the

immortal cake. He appears to be looking at life

over the top of a tall starched collar, and through

the medium of a block of ice. Nothing under
the broad canopy of heaven can excite him, or

interest him, or disturb him. He was apparently

born without emotions. The languor of the

Harvard man is merely aesthetic laziness ; that of

the (typical) Columbia man frigid indifference.

If he succeeds in anything he doesn't care ; if he

fails, he cares still less. If his friends are given

to fun he speaks of them as ''awful bums, you
know." If they study hard, his face assumes an
expression of disgust, and he styles them '"beast-

ly grinds, you know." Nothing suits him and he

doesn't care. This is the (typical) Columbia
man. Our readers will be glad to learn that he

is no longer in existence, having graduated in

the class of '79. The genuine Columbia man is

a different thing altogether. .

The Vassar man is a woman. She is a woman
who ruins all her prospects of marriage for a lit-

tle French, less German, and a minus quantity of

Latin. As near as I can make out, the Vassar

woman was created chiefly to write little poems
on tinted paper ; to "torture" classical music out

of grand pianos ; to furnish paragraphs and jokes

to the provincial papers, and to be adored by

Yale Freshmen. The old man Vassar made a big

mistake when he founded that Poughkeepsie ranch,

for the ungrateful young dames who go there per-

sistently ignore the very best thing that Matthew
ever produced in his life—his beer.

The Yale man is no slouch. He was born to

make things howl—and he does it. You never

catch him lounging around on a Turkish rug, with

his feet in a jar of rose water, and a volume of

Matthew Arnold in his paws. No sir. He ain't

that kind of a cat. He doesn't want any theory

in his. Give him something lively. When he

does go out on a bat he don't care a continental

hang whether he blows up a tutor or gets blown

up himself, or whether he lands in Heaven or the

station house—anything suits him if it only shakes

things up. The Yale man doesn't know very

much, but he thinks he does, which answers the

purpose just as well. When he goes abroad he

assumes a lofty look, and elevates his nose, and

wraps the drapery of his thoughts about him, as

it were, and acts as though he had got "dead

wood" on the universe, and could give a few

points to the Creator ; but when you find him in

his native lair, he is hospitable, jolly, and alto-
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gether amusing. Because then he is generally

full of beer. The Yale man can tell you very

little about his academic studies—they do not in-

sist upon such things up there—but I defy any

living man to stick him upon "Schenck's Theory

of Draw Poker." He plays a bluff game. He
brags about his crew, his team, and his nine, long

before the season commences ; and after it is all

over he will shout just as loud for a defeat as for a

victory. In fact, louder. The Yale man, take

him all in all, is not exactly a Sunday school sort

of youth, and you have an instinctive feeling that

he would be much more in his element as a po-

litical "striker" than an orthodox theologian
;

yet at the same time you cannot but respect his

unshaken confidence in himself and in college,

and even admire his illimitable, impenetrable and

stupendous cheek.

The Trinity man is constructed on a strictly

mediaeval pattern. Everything about him is

mediaeval. He lives among vaulted domes, and

trefoil skylights, and mullioned ventilators, and

groined arches, and crypts and cloisters innumer-

able. He wakes in the morning with a dim re-

ligious light streaming into his dim religious

room, gets up and prays in a dim religious chapel,

recites to a dim religious tutor, who gives him a

dim religious zero, ends up the day with a dim
religious dinner, and goes off in the evening on a

dim religious drunk. All of which comprises the

entire college life of the mediaeval Trinity man.

—

Acta.

Oh, why does the junior in chapel appear

With a blot in his eye and a twist in his ear,

With his so-called mustache all rumpled and mussed,

And his freshly blacked shoes all covered with dust?

We fear that the hours of his rest have been small,

And even may doubt that he rested at all.

We'll all of us swear that Calculus didn't

Have a blankety-blank, blasted thing to do with it

:

And if we the banner of truth must unfurl

We'll swear by great Jove ! He "sat up with his girl."

—Student Life.

THE COLLEGE WORLD.

The college press partakes more of the nature

of the newspaper than of the review or magazine,

and it therefore attains more popularity as it be-

comes more newsy, light and gossipy, and less

profound, scholarly and heavy. The college

paper should not be taken as an index of the

scholarship of its editors, but rather of the

general tendency of the life and opinion of the

college. No exchange is less welcome to our

table than that which prides itself on its literary

effusions, and we are sure that its student sub-

scribers must receive such a paper with the grim
feeling of a purchaser who is sure that he gets his

money back in weight, but has serious misgivings

about the quality of the article.— f7ni7<ersitv Press.

Marbles is the game now raging at Racine.

Three Japanese ladies are studying at Vassar.

Checker playing is very popular at the Chicago

University, and at Marietta.

Mt. Holyoke Seminary has furnished one hun-

dred and fifteen wives for Missionaries.

The Harvard Bicycle Club has about ninety

members, but the Princeton boys are by the may-
or forbidden riding bicycles in the streets.

Eleven Seniors at Columbia, for delinquencies

at Chapel, have received notices that they are

no longer candidates for a degree.

Only those taking a post-graduate course will be

given the degree of A. M., at Harvard and
Princeton.

The Seniors of the Ohio Wesleyan University

have abolished Class day, and will give the day to

athletic sports.

—

Transcript-

Class day and class reception have been abol-

ished at Michigan University. A class supper

will take their place.—Ex.

The Seniors of Williams College consider it

burdensome when they have three recitations on
two days in the week.

Michigan University last year ranked second
among the colleges of this country in the number
of students. This year first.

One of the Seniors in the Columbia Law School

has been named "Necessity." They say he
"knows no law."

—

Ex.

A down-town school teacher said to an unruly

boy the other day: "John you should know
better; how old are you?" "Thirteen, fifteen or

fourteen, sir." Then the pedagogue was mad all

over, and he replied: "I'm glad I can solve you."
And he did; he only moved the boy twice, and
the solution was reached, but the lad was sore.—Ex.

How long, O, how long will it take the reading
public to learn that the Seniors at Rochester must
pass an examination in orthography; that Am-
herst pays its college choir; that Dartmouth stu-

dents are not allowed to vote; that Harvard has

the best gymnasium—Augutus Hemenway the

donor; that the Yale Glee Club will make a

western tour during the Christmas holidays; that

the Amherst Juniors (do not) recite in German at

6.30 a. m.; that Syracuse has eleven Brazillian

students; that two of Longfellow's daughters are

at Harvard; that Rutgers has conferred the degree
of Ph. D. on Edison; that the Presbyterians pro-

pose to give Hamilton $500,000; that a London
chemist has named his five daughters respectfully—
but we forbear.—Rambler.
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CLIPPINGS.

"I feel for you," he said, as he tried to get

hold of her arm from the outside of one of those

wrath-generating circulars.

Scene in Butler's Analogy: Professor—"You
may pass on to future life." Student—"Unpre-
pared, professor."

—

Ex.

One of the ladies says the reason she peeps

through her fingers during prayers is because the

Bible says, " Watch and pray."— Cornell Col-

legia U.

A careful examination of 463 different college

catalogues shows each and every one of them
situated in the healthiest and most beautiful

region of its respective State.

—

Madisonensis.

The first question which a Wellesley student

puts to a visitor is, "Why are our Faculty like

Latin verbs of the third and fourth conjugation?"

For the benefit of the uninitiated we will state

that the answer is, "Because they have no bo's in

the future."

—

Ex.

The students of Williams have been formally

invited to visit Wellesley, in a body or individu-

ally, to inspect the buildings and grounds. Happy
Williams ! You are in luck boys ; but remember,
" buildings and grounds," nothing more.— Tuft-

onian.

An Alumnus who had sixty-five dollars stolen

from him, received a note with twenty-five dol-

lars, saying: "I stoled your money. Remorse
naws at my conscience and I send some back.

When remorse naws agin I'll send some more."
— College Argus.

Instructor in astronomy: "And now, young
gentlemen, which of you can tell me the name of

the greatest of the planets, the champion planet,

so to speak, of our solar system !" Student ; "I
can, sir; it's Saturn." Instructor, hesitatingly:

"And how is that, pray?" Student: "Why, be-

cause he carries the belt."

A Freshman sat down the first evening of the

term with simply a text-book and lexicon before

him ; but getting inextricably mixed up in long

periodic sentences, he sent to a publishing house
the following message : "For my mother's sake

send on the cavalry ; we are entirely surrounded

by the enemy, and shall be cut to pieces."

EXCHANGES.

Six hundred dollars in solid cash awaits the

Princeton Theological Senior who will, at the

next commencement, pass the best examination in

certain studies.

" Is life worth living ?
"

the liver.— Ex.
That depends upon

The Archangel swoops down from the region of

sisters and saints to visit our humble table, and is

welcome.

The Brunonian is from the land of Roger

Williams and we receive it with the respect it

truly deserves.

The University from Ann Arbor, Mich., is a

handsome semi-monthly, as full of good matter

as an egg is of meat.

The Rambler has dropped in on us. and we are

glad to see it. It is a good, healthy-looking

paper, published by a joint stock company.

The Philomathean for April is an improvement

on the last number, but in typographical appear-

ance it seems little like a college paper.

The Transc?-ipt, from Delaware, Ohio, is a good

one. How we pity the poor senior whose picture

appeared in the last number—apparently happy,

but really so sick at heart.

The College Herald has been selling its ex-

changes at auction. Glad we were not there soon

enough to be knocked down for a second-hand

postage stamp or a wooden tooth pick.

The Iowa University Reporter calls the Collegian

"ugly in external appearance," and forgets the

old saying about glass houses. Those bloonimg

and startling advertisements on the outside are

the chief defects of the Reporter, otherwise it is a

meritorious paper.

The Oread is an imposing looking magazine

published by the proprietors of Mt. Carroll Semi-

nary, 111., assisted by a committee of the students.

On examination it proves to be a combination of

a college paper, a newspaper, and a seed cata-

logue. But, then, it comes from a young ladies'

seminary, and we intend to keep on the sunny

side of it if we can.

The Student Life has met with a misfortune

which was a blessing in disguise. Its printing

office was burnt out, and now it has come out in a

new dressf with a handsome cover and illustra-

tions, designed and engraved by the students of

Washington University, where it is published. It

"sits down" hard on the Niagara Index. How

we long, and yet tremble, to meet that Ishmael

among college papers.
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COLLEGE LOCALS.

Students will do well to patronize our advertisers, and by

so doing will confer a favor ttpon " The Occident:'
1

Written examinations began May 7th and closed May 12th.

The Junior class is com/rtent to take its own photographs.

Two classes in botany will be taught by Prof. Loud, next

term.

The G. U. still remains so, and the Phi Delta Pi is

little better.

Prep translating Ceesar: "Duaefuerunt Ariovisti uxores.

"Ariovistus had two auxiliaries!"

Judging from a communication floating about the premises,

one of the preps is soon to be married.

Term closes Wednesday, May 12. Next term begins

Thursday, May 20 and closes June 30th.

The public exhibition of rhetoricals did not come off, be-

cause of the absence of the President.

Some energetic milkman has worn a hyperbolic track

across the College campus by his frequent visits to our

hydrant.

The College Boys have already received their new caps

and belts. The belts are blue, the caps white with two

blue bands.

The continued illness of all the editors but one accounts

for the miscellaneous character of our literary department

this month.

The regularity with which the College clock doesn't go,

is only equalled by that with which Pickett's dogs follow

him to College.

The warm weather has come, the new room is in use,

and that stove has entered the door and stands modestly in

the corner, without a pipe.

The College Boys have made some changes in the mem-
bership of their nine, and have now on their roll, C. How-
bert, E. Peer/, and A. Barktr.

Prof., pointing out of the window : "What is that ?"

Student :
" I think it is a gopher." Prof. :

" I guess it is;

he seems to go for his hole !" Class weeps.

Some graceless scamp tore a valuable handle and latch

off the west College door and left it hanging. It was done
on a Saturday or Sunday while the building was unoccu-

pied.

We hope th: President will be here soon. We can't even

have a stove put up, the trees watered, or a handle put on

the big back door, unless he is here to poke somebody up
to it.

The College Boys played the Athletics on the High School

grounds on April 24th and lost the game by a score of 26 to

35. At a later date they played a club of Africans and won
laurels thereby.

Little care do the trees get, which were set out last

year. The wire fence is down, the ditche^ dry, and the

festive cow rolls up her thankful eyes as she scratches her

neck on the tender, toppling trees.

Prof. Loud's house was entered by burglars on Sunday
evening, May 29, and he thereby lost some clothing, a

clock, a set of drawing instruments, and a small sum of

money. The clothing has been since recovered.

The College Boys were to play the Athletics at the

College grounds on Saturday, May 8th, but through some

misunderstanding the Athletics failed to come to time. The
boys played a nine picked from the crowd, and won by a

score of 23 to 13 on even innings.

We soon shall see the College Boys out in gorgeous col-

ors. They are to have full new suits, and have already

raised nearly money enough to pay for them. This money
has been obtained by subscription—and the townspeople

have responded liberally to the boys' solicitations.

Prof. Sheldon has put a neat fence around his lot to pro-

tect his garden and young trees. Prof. Loud has done the

same to protect himself. The omnipresent bovine, wonder-

ing at the delay of spring weather and grass, came peeking

in the windows, to see if the weather prophet were at his

post, and innocently broke the glass with its horns.

PERSONAL.

Pres. Tenney was ill for a week or more while in Boston.

Prof. J. H. Kerr and wife returned from the east on April

27th.

Prof. C. R. Bliss and wife arrived from the East on

May 8th.

J. H. Dewees and Chas. Turner have gone to Clinton,

Custer Co., to work in a mine.

P. S. Halleck and L. D. Ratliff have gone into the as-

saying business at Buena Vista.

Miss Bump will return to her home in Binghamton, N.

Y., soon after the end of the present term.

Harry and " Doc" Seldomridge go to grass on May nth.

That is to say, they go out to their father's sheep ranch.

J. C. Pearce was in town April 25th, but has returned to

Santa Fe. He brought some fine specimens of pottery.

Miss Evalyn Johnson, literary editor of the Occident, has

been obliged to leave College temporarily on account of ill-

ness.

TOWN TALK.

It i* not a fact that the College boys have leased that

lake on Tejon St. for a regatta.

Everleth & Taylor are almost bewildered with the num-
ber of customers who drop into their store every morning

—

by mistake.

The concerts of the Mendelssohn Quintette Club, like a

once noted English preacher, were attended by two
audiences—one in the hall, the other outside.

The Magnet is a lively little news and advertising sheet

published by Mr. A. H. Corman, It is always ready to

speak a good word for the College boys, but wonders why
it is not recognized by The Occident. It is because the

exchange editor had never received a copy until after his at-

tention was called to its items by a friend.

Tutor—Your writing is so wretched, sir, that I can't make
anything out of it. How have you rendered Casaris bona
leges ? Sub-Freshman—Why, " the bony legs of Ccesar," I

believe, sir. Small earthquake.

—

Ex.

Scene in rhetorical division. Instructor: It is in very

poor taste to use foreign words in your conversation; when
you talk English, talk English, and vice versa. Profound

silence reigns in the division.

—

Doane Owl
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TABLE I. TABLE II.

HOURS OF OBSERVATION. CALENDAR—APRIL.

[i] w [3l [4]
A. M. p M. P. M. A. M. XVI. XVII. XVIII. XIX. XX.

A 7 I 7 I A m 3 i 6 12 18 24
B ti 2 8 2 B 1 7 13 19 25
C 9 3 9 3 C 2 8 14 20 26
D IC 4 10 4 D 3 9 15' 21 27
E ii S 1

1

5 E 4 10 16 22 28
F 12 6 12 6 v 5 11 17 23 29

noon night

TABLE III.

DAILY TEMPERATURE.

Date Mean Max |Date. ! Mea n Max|
xvi a 3S° 4 47" Boston, Mass.* xviiif Sl"

J
4 69° Cairo, Ills*

xvi b 46 563 •5 N. York,Norfolk Mean 51 7 65 i Mean bar 23,765
XVI c Si 7 °H Nasbville, Tenn'xix a 2i 5 32 Pioche, Nev.
xvi d 52 6 6j Sandusky, O. xix b 42 1 52 JAlbany, Detroit.
xvi e S6 663 •S Detroit, Chicago xix c 4Q 5 64 . 5 Pittsburg, Cairo
xvi f 4« .16s Pittsburg, Pa. xix d S7 9 7 1

• ; Atlanta, Pittsb'g

Mean 48 .8 6o .3 Mean bar 23,854- xixe S8 1 74 Washington,DC
xvii a 39 4 49 Ch'go,N.London xix f 43 9 55

•

t 'hiladelphia.
xvii b 28 •1 34 Albany, Detroit Mean 4b 458 . 3 Mean Bar 23.815
xvii c 3« 8 S3 Cairo, Vicksbu'gjxx a 17 3 46 i Baltimore.
xvii d 46 8 6=; Ch'go, Shrevep't'xx b 34 7 49 [Rochester, N.Y.
xvu e 48 •7 04 Philadelphia. jxx c 4 1 7 55 llndianapolis.
xvii f Si .409 Puata Rossa.FIa xx d 4S 364 . 5 Lynchburg, Va.
Mean 42 • 2 Si .7 Mean bar 24.236 xxe 40 Q48 5 Buffalo, N.Y.
xvma Sb 4 7 1 .5 indianola, Tex. xx f 44 2 57 • 5 Columbia, O.
xviiib 59 6 70 [Pittsburg, Pa. ! Mean 40 6 53 4 Mean bar24.067

45
40

53

258
fi =8

i J

xviiie .0 58 P hiladel ulna. ..
!

*In the last column is given the name of a place whose tempera-

ture at 3. P. M. (Washington time) agreed with the maximum at Colo-

rado Springs for the same day.

TABLE IV.—SUMMARY.

24.368, XVII. C. 3., (April 8.)

23-535. XVIII. F. 4.. (April 17.

1

0.833 inch

23 947-

74 ., XIX. E., (April 22 29.

8° XIX. A., (April 18.1

66°

43°

1
6°

58 .7.

29 .4.

29 -3-

46 .0.

M., April 7, and during the night

XVII.F. (April 11.)

(April 7 and 19.

)

Highest Barometer

Lowest "

Total range of Pressure,

Mean Pressure,

Highest Thermometer, -

Lowest "

Total range of Temperature,

Greatest daily range of Temperature

Least " " "

Mean of daily maxima,
( ' " " minima,

Mean daily range of Temperature, -

Mean Temperature,

Snow fell between midnight and 6 p

of April 24-25. Rain fell between 11:20 A. m. and 5 p. M., April 28.

Total amount of snow (melted), in the two falls severally, 0.85 inch,

and 0.03 inch. Rain 0.035 inch.

Total of rain and melted snow 0.15 inch.

Mean percentage of cloudiness, 47.

No. of days in which the percentage of cloud was greater than 80

per cent. , sezn'ti.

Number of days in which it was less than 20 per cent., eight.

Mean tension of vapor, 0.082 inch.

Prevailing direction of wind, Southwest, North, Southeast.

Total movement of wind, 9,150 miles.

Mean velocity, 12.7 miles per hour.

Greatest observed velosity 56 miles per hour, from the W. N. W., at

9 a M., April 14th.

That there has been but little more wind at Colorado

Springs than at Philadelphia or St. Louis, and much less

than on the Atlantic coast, during the first three months of

this year, is a proposition which we find is hardly believed

by some residents; notwithstanding the evidence offered in

its support in last month's Occident. And in fact the

argument must needs be strong to stand in the face of some
of our recent gales. Yet we see no way of discrediting the

evidence of the figures cited, unless it be supposed that the

exposure of the college anemometer is inadequate, and this

we think no one would hold after climbing to take an obser-

vation upon it during a gale. The fact is that the summary
of last month' indicated an explanation by showing that

calms occur as remarkable as the storms; in fact, that 011 one

occasion the wind was two hours and forty minutes in mov-

ing a single mile. In this way it happens that the average

shows so little of the effect of the high winds, while if the

maximum velocities at the different places could be com-

pared, the results would probably have been different.

Another source of the impression that Colorado is specially

windy lies in the fact that wind alone marks the passage of

so many a great barometric depression, which when it arrives

in the east is accompanied by so much rain and other com-

ponents of disagreable weather that the wind is less noticed.

The following is a list of the meteorological periodicals

received at th; college the present year. For the first

named—the weather map—the college library is a subscriber,

for the others we take the present opportunity of expressing

our thanks.

From the Chief Sijnal Officer, Washington, D. C. :

1. The daily "War Department Weather Map."

2. Daily bulletin of observations taken at 3 P. M.

3. Monthly Weather Review with six charts per month

comprising the results of the national and international

observations.

From Prof. F. E. Nipher, St. Louis.

4. Monthly report of the Missouri Weather Service

with chart. (The present number is especially interesting

in the description of the tornadoes of April 18th. Three

occured almost simultaneously, one of which de-troyed

Marshfield, but another, less destructive because occuring

in a less thickly settled region, was much more violent.

The Professor estimates the area covered by the three as

not less than eighty square miles.)

From Dr. Gustavus Hinrichs, Iowa City.

5. Quarterly Report of the Iowa Weather Service.

From Sr. Mariano Barcena, Mexico.

6. "Boletin del Ministerio de Fometo," published from

three to six times per week.

We also receive a magazine of a more general scientific

character, the "Revista Cientifica," edited by Sr. Barcena,

who has an extensive reputation as a meteorologist and

scismatologist. The "Boletin" shows that his office is sup-

plying very thoroughly the want which the Vienna Meteor-

ological Congress pronounced so urgent—that of hourly

observations at a tropical continental station.
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THE OCCIDEITT.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

SUBSCRIPTION:
One year,

Six months, -

Three months,

Single copy, -

•75

.40

.25

YOUR

IMMEDIATE SUBSCRIPTION
Is respectfully solicited.

TURNEY BROS.,

JEWELERS,
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE,

feb3m Colorado Springs, Col.

Address ail business communications to

L. D.-RATLIFF, Business Agent,

Box 297. Colorado Springs, Col.

EXPRESS AND BAGGAGE!
Trunks moved, and taken to and from the

depot at moderate rates.

Students' orders solicited.

Headquarters in front of First National

Bank. feb2m W. H. DUNN.

Repairing Fine Watches a specialty-

E. P. HOWBERT& CO.,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

We always keep a full stock of College Text

Books ; also a splendid assortment of Station-

ery. Boys, call and see us. feb3m

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

PASCOE'S HOTEL AND RESTAU-
RANT, Postoffice Block, Colorado Springs,
Col. Rates $1.50 per day; board $5.00 per
week. Strictly first-class.

Student parties a specialty.

feb TOM PASCOE, Prop'r.

WM. BUSH,

Baker, Confectioner,
AND DEALER IN

California Fruits, Ice Cream, Etc.,

feb2m POSTOFFICE BLOCK.

E. TOLIVER,

Hairdresser, Perfumer. Etc.

HOT AND COLD BATHS,

HAIR CUTTING, ETC.,
feb 3m TEJON STREET.
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THE

COLLEGE 'BUS LINE.

TAKE A RIDE.

PHOTOGRAPHS,

TINTYPES,
COPYING AND ENLARGING.

Ink, Oil, Crayon or Water Colors.

Those desiring anything in the above line,

can be supplied by Hopkins, the boss Photo-

grapher of Colorado Springs. All sizes ofTin-

types made, from an 8x10 down to a locket

picture. A nice line of Frames. All work
made satisfactory. Remember the place, Pike's

Peak Ave., west of Tejon St.

feb2m T. E. HOPKINS.

J. H.WOODGATE & CO.,
KEEP THEBURT

and all others of

MEN'S FINE SHOES,
feb3m L-O-W D-O-W-N.

E. C. KIMBALL, M. D.,

County Physician.

OFFICE: ROBINSON'S DRUG STORE.
Residence corner Cach la Poudre street and

Nevada avenue. tf

CABip SPECIMENS.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

AT

PIKE'S PEAK MUSEUM.

W. H. C. FOLSOM,
Dentist,

OFFICE: Rooms 10 and 12, Union Block,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for
the painless extraction of teeth. feb2m

GIDDINGS & STILLMAN,

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
rtsroTionsrs

AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

feb2m Colorado Springs, Col.
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MERCHANT TAILORING.
Spring- Stocls j-u.st received

Finest Goods,

MY SPECIALTY

:

Superior Workmanship, Perfect Fit, Low Prices.

EDGAR T. ENSIGN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

Collections made in all parts of the United

States and Europe. feb

PECK & FARRAR,
Dealers in

GAME, POULTRY,
Deer and Buffalo.

MEAT MARKET: PIKE'S PEAK AVE.,

feb 2m Colorado Springs, Col.

t£B~ GO TO THE

Singer Manufacturing Company,

PIKE'S PEAK AVE., FOR THE GENUINE

Singer Sewing Machine,
feb 2m Sold only by

H. A. PACKARD, Agent.

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE
ST-^IBILjIES,

BACON & BROWN, Proprietors,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

TRIBE k JEFFERAY
keep the finest line of

Books, Stationery,
Albums, Pocket Cutlery, Frames,

Bij^^nsr^: books,
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES,

Meerschaum Pipes and Holders.

PRINTING AND BIN^G
IN FRIST CLASS STYLE.

-A. - B B O -W 2sT,

Paints', Oils, Varnishes , etc.,

W\A_T_iT_i IF^ZPZEIE?,,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Artists'

Materials for oil, water and china painting.

AGENT FOR MINTONS TILES.

feb 3m Colorado Springs, Col.

NOTE HEADS, LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS, STATEMENTS,
CARDS, ENVELOPES, Etc,

of every description, done on short notice.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TRIBE& JEFFERA Y, Wholesale Dealers

Colorado Springs and Leadville.

ALFRED ALLEN,
DIAMOND SETTER AND

Manufacturer of Fine Jewelry.

Setting of Cotorado Stones a Specialty.

feb 2m ' COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

FRED. ROBINSON,
CHEMISTandDRUGGIS T.

Perfumeries, Brushes, and Combs.

CHEMICALS FOR LABORATORY WORK.

feb2m Special Rates to Students.

NEWEST AND .NOBBIEST!

First'

I will keep instock hereafter the finest line of *

oassRi^LowestRate, : CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS. BOOTS AND SHOES,"

to be found in the city, and at

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
No. 25 HUERFANO STREET.

feb tf D. W. ROBBINS.

ASSAY OFFICE, MINING INSTITUTE,
MUSEUM.

L. D. RATLIFF & CO.,
Taxidermists.

Colorado Specimens, Cabinets a specialty.

Robinson's Old Stand, Pike's Peak Ave.,

feb 5m COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

HOOKER,

GROCER AND TEA DEALER.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fine andImportedGroceries.

FRESHLY ROASTED OOFFEES
-AND-

\ SUPERIOR DRAWING TEAS,
A SPECIALTY.

ZDSTO. 23 IHITTIEIE^IF^lsrO STREET.
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COLLEGE LOCALS.

Students will do nell to patronize our advertisers, and by

so doing confer a favor upon " The Occident?

What is its name ?

Let's call it the G: U.- -Great Unknown

!

One of the boys speaks of the attempt to Garconelise

Maine.

The winter term closed on March 3rd for a week's vaca-

tion.

The sophomore class voted unanimously not to haze the

freshmen this year.

One of the Phi Delta Pintes says, "Secretary Sherman
has already begun to repudiate the national debt!"

The Phi Delta Pi has the promise of a lecture from Pres-

ident Ten'ney, also one from Dr. T. G. Horn.

A prep now absent translated Casar ad dextrum cornu

profectus, "Cfesar seized his horn in his right hand !"

A polygon of five sides is a " pentameter," according to

the statement of a member of Prof. Loud's geometry class.

The Phi Delta Pintes were to have a war-dance around
an oyster-stew during vacation, but postponed it on account

of the absence of some of the braves.

On the first day of vacation, a Ballad rifle was seen bob-

bing along toward the mountains, and upon closer inspection

one of pur preps was discovered beneath it.

The Phi Delta Pi society has received a very pleasant

letter from Gov. Pitkin, acknowledging his election to honor-
ary membership in that society.

The Faculty have adoptod the one-session system, much
to the delight of. all, both teachers and stndents. Session

holds from 8 A. M. to 12:50 v. M.

The stairs have been put up and the north room on the
second floor finished since our last issue. This room will be
ready lor use at the beginning of the spring term.

The new desks came Feb. 7th and were put in position

on Feb. 14th. Other new furniture just received consists of
three dozen aim chairs with writing table attachments, and
a new clock.

Peck's college 'bus line made an extra trip Saturday, Feb.

28; a trip without driver or conductor. The result was that

the 'bus was laid up for repairs on Monday, and one of the
horses is yet indisposed.

Two of the older preps attempted to take a vacation trip

to Cheyenne Canon. They had scarcely got out of town,
when they were tipped out upon their noses, and came back
to take a fresh start.

The young ladies have done it. They took us at our
word. They have been organizing a literary society ; but,
as far as we are able to learn, it is yet—like old Priam, after
Pyrrhus went for him—"corpus sine nomine."

Some smiled aloud when one of the boys who was speak-
ing on the suffrage question, said that "property-holders in.

our country are more numerous than those who don't!"
The smile was not lessened when he further said that
"taxation without representation is the very foundation of
our government!"

Earles Philosophy, section 216, says that young sprigs
(sproutsj of language are sometimes skittish or characterized

by levity. This is like the Irish orator who said he thought

he could smell a rat, that he saw hiin in the air,, but he was
resolved to nip him in the bud!

We understand that the college has the promise of some
large cottonwood trees from the Fxperimental Garden, near

the depot, if it will bear the expense of transplanting them.

We first need a fence about the grounds, and we look to the

citizens for contribution for both fence and trees. The
beautifying of the college grounds is the beautifying of the

city.

PERSONAL.

T. C. Pierce, '81, left town on Feb. 6th, and is now at

Santa Fc.

W. B. Manning, '81, spent his short vacation in a trip to

Kansas.

Mr. W. W. Nichols is organist at the Grace Episcopal

church.

Trof. Sheldon was sick and unable to attend to his usual

duties for two weeks, from Feb. 9th to 23d.

Miss Rosa Crystal and Miss Kate Jones both married men
of the U. S. Signal Corps. We may now confidently expect

good weather for a long time.

President Tenny went east on Feb 17th. He expects to

return by the 10th of April. On Sunday, Feb. 22d, he spoke

in Chicago on the subject of education in the New West.

Mr. J. C. Sweeny, of the U. S. Signal Corps, and Miss
Rosa B. Crystal were married at the M. E. Church, Colorado
Springs, Colo., Sunday evening, Feb. 29, by Rev. W. L.

Siutz.

Mr. Halleck has been misrepresented. He says that

"habitual smile" which is observable upon his face is not

due to the fact that the Christmas present is his boy, but that

he has the first, and as he believes, only grandson of the

college.

Mr. Wesley Blake, of the U. S. Signal Corps, formerly of

Bangor, Maine, and Miss Kate Jean O'melia (Jones, of Col-

orado Springs, were married at the residence of Prof. Ralston,

in Colorado Spriugs, Colo., Feb 16, 1880, by Rev. T. R.
Cidss.

TOWN TALK.

Two street-lamps do not make a summer; no more does
one cuiter irnke a winter.

Col. is l'kely to be mistaken for Cal. The proper abbre-
viation for Colorado is Colo.

Fifteen hundred of cupid's messages passed through the
post-office on Valentine's day.

Some say the college is too far from town. It will not be
so long. The town is tapidly drawing nearer.

We heard some one asking, the other day, where there is

a public watering-trough for hoises. Who can tell ?

How handsome those heaps of mortar which have been in

the street all the winter! Masonic monuments, as it were.

Some of the stoppine places of the early settlers, on the
road between Denver and Colorado Springs, received unique
names. What is now Riley's Ranche, near Plum 'creek, was
caljed Pretty Woman's Ranche; the ranche of Mrs. Cob-
leigh, near the head of Plum creek, Industrious Woman's
Ranche; another, near the head of Monument creek, on the
Divide, Dirty Woman's Ranche.

—

Colorado Letter.
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TABLE J I.TABL-J I.
1

HOURS OF op-r fVATJOM.

[]• 1.4 r.-.j W
A. :': T\ M. P. ?K T. -V.

A 7 I 7 I |

B 8 2 8 2 1

C 9 3 9 3
D 4 4
E 5 5
F '- 6 6

CALENDAR—FEBRUARY.

VT. VI v. X. IX. VIII.
.I'y:i 6 12 '8 =4
i el-.

'

2
7
8 14

30

20
"5

i
26

27
28

t.*t;.e in.

Ilonr Conipi':'u Lompnt'd Wino
Vel'c'tyTKr

to°3
:o 3
7 7 o
'5 2

,64
ig 1

3 8

1.8 3
2i 3

24 6
-3 5

33 5

Lj-oiii.

,
;
..9,6
9'-'5

9 9
9-0

90.

945
9:4
938
954
9.: 9
947
944

i; 4
10 9
109
12 1

'2 7
,2 4
"' 5
12 O

aou:-

right

Compu ci Comput'd '::Wind
Vel'c'tyTherm.

37°'

33 8

38 2

36 7

3 J 8

29 9
26 7

24 9
23 8

22 8

2, 6
2A 4

E.-r.m.

2s.0)3
8 77
8^3

930
91'

9 -6

956
94°

165
,65

12 2

ir 8

oon.

* Me..n \ clock" r
or forty days, ending Feb. 29, in milc~ pe*- hour.

TVBJ V, IV.

D:^c Mean M.,
vi a 9.2

10.1

12.7
i-c.4

12.5
•0.0

fa.-j

14.7
2 .0

DAIL'' Ti-,i\;M.r *

\ 1 c

vi d
vi e

vi f

nic^n
vii a
vii b

vii d
vii c
viif
mean
viii a
viii b
viii c
viii d

25.2

52.6

32.6

^74
)o.4

jS.6

27.0

36.7

O >ve~o, N. Y.
Phila.-; P..
• y.icU.n-.Y;..
Bo^'on. St. I oiv .

Mbany, ,S. > .

Davenpoa. ij..

]V1c. h b..r.' 4.074.
Toledo. O.

Lynuhhii' . ,Va.

Oharlof ie. N. C.
Baltimore, Md.
Mean b.'iv*3,n7n.

New London, C t.

Leaven .'0
1 ih. s

N. V., Cairo, III.

Memphis, Tenn.

U..te Meanl
'i :

i e 34/
<iiii| 96

?; .4

7.6

20.0

Max.
4C.

"
: n

'a a
j

ix b
•X c

;x d
ix e

i.xf !

mean
x a
..b
\ c

xd
x e

.xf

45.5

44 7

43.0
3.' .2

30.6

i.3.2

36 6

4 7
i i .2

18.2

24..

46 -5

,6.3
50.

6.-.

46. j
54-

New York.

Mec.nb.1r.j3 3j8
Milwaukee,Wis.

'Vu.T.nMa, Ga.
Mobile, Ala.
Charleston, S. C.
Nashville,Ten i.

Mean bar.24.007.
Davenport, la.

Santa Fe.

Sacramento.
Burlington,Vt.
Ft. Gibson, I. T.
Des Moines, la.

Mean bar.23, 765.

TABLE V.—SUMMARY.
- 24.:'H ;7tVNt B~i oiueter

Lone t

To al r r-e of Pre sure,

Mean Pr" -'ire,

Hig!.^ t Thermometer, -

Low t " '

Toi:.l range of Temper aire,

Greate. t daily rairje of TemperatLire,
Lea-t " " " "

Mcanof daily maxima,
" " " minim. ,

Mean dai'y range of Tc.npe/alu.'e, -

Mean Temperature,

Snow fell between 2 and 6 a. m. Feb

.. IX. E., (Feb. 22.)
- X. D., i Feb. 27J

8,°-.

44° X. C. (Feb. 26.I

5 X. F., (Feb. 2.9")

46 .4.

39 -1 -

29 .1.

24 .8.

Feb.between 2 and 6 p.

17, and between 10 p. m. and 4 A. M. Feb. 27-8.

Total amount of snow (melted), in the three falls severally, 0,07 inch.

0.015 inch, and 0.15 inch. To.al. 0.235 inch.

Mean percentage of cloudiness, 34.

No. of days in which the percentage of cloud was greater then 80

per cent., one.

No. of days in which it was less than 20 per cent., thirteen.

Mean tension of vapor, 0.063 sneh.

3.VI. A. -.,(Tan. 31.)
- VT1I. E. 1'., (Feb. 16.)

Prevailing direction of wind, N. W.
Total movement of wind. 9,017 miles.

Mean velocity, 12.52 miles per hour.

Greatest hourly velocity 49 miles, from the S. E., between 10 and 11

A. M. Feb. i6ih.

Our climate is proverbially dry, and may possibly retain

this quality even when presented in a tabular form. In fact

s!atistical tables are wont to resemble the western table-

lands, not only in deficient humidity, but in a certain monot-

ony of appearance in a bird's-eye view, while on the other

I hand it is their boast to be nothing if not plain, and under

J

proper irregation they may even become fruitful. Such irre-

i gation may bj partly supplied in the present column of

comment.

And first in regard to this matter of humidity, it will be

seen that though we have had three snow falls in February

against one in January, the entire amount of precipitated

moissure has been about alike in the two months, (0.015

inch more in Feb. than in Jan.), while that retained in the

air has averngee enough to support 0.063 inch of mercury.

The mean cloudiness has also been substantially as in last

month, though in the number of clear days the record of

February has been better by four.

February has been decidedly a colder month than was

Tanuary. In Table IV. is given the mean temperature and

the highest temperature for every day. The days are ar-

ranged in periods of six, as shown in Table II., and after

each, the mean thermometer, mean maximum thermometer,

and mean barometer for the period are given. The remain-

ing column contains the name of a place whose temperature

at 3 P. M., Washington time, was the same as our maximum
thermometer for the same day, or within one degree. In

one or two instances the thermometer at the place named

differed by two degrees from ours; but in such cases Colora-

do Springs was always the warmer. We think the exhibit

is pretty favorable for a place at an elevation of , feet

For the average temperature at each hour of the day, see

Table III, where the computed hourly values seem to follow

in a more regular order than in the month before. To bal-

ance the improvement, however, the barometer is more irreg-

ular, showing an extraordinary fluctuation with a maximum

at 5 and a minimum at 7 A. M. The existence of such a

fluctuation is indicated in the table for January, and is not

without parallel iu other places, (particularly Toronto, Can-

ada,) but its exaggerated amount this month shows clearly

that only very rough approximations can be obtained until

a large number of months have been averaged together.

The column of wind velocity attached to Table III. is not

computed by the same process as the other columns, from

four daily observations, but contains the simple means of the

anemometer self-register, for the forty days in during which

the instrument has been in operation. Next month we ex-

pect to devote more space in this column to the discussion

of our winds, and hope to show that a comparison of Colo-

rado Springs with eastern points in this respect wml be

more favorable to our town than is generally supposed.
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